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- Hartmann's humor recalled -
By M.B. Dillon

Plymouth city manager Henry Graper remem- "He was a good hitorian with a mind as good

staft writer
ben Hartmann as "a very, very good friend and today as it was 40 years ago," said Ikrenz "He

-  counselor."
was absolutely as keen as a dollar He aged very

Plymouth's Wilham Hartmann had a career in "When I came to town there were a number of wisely A lot of fellas looked up to him "
=,==-1=-,--,= government and business that spanned half a cen- people wbo could help you out with what was the

Lorenz called Hartmann a "good church mem- li .*-

- - -- • tury, but he never let seriousness get in the way of present and the history of the community Bill ber who took the time to write a note or compli- -II,
hfe's lighter side.

Hartmann was one of the few people who had ment someone if he saw them do something nice, F - r. --
STAR BOUN!)3 Vic-in "If he called you, he might say, 'This is Bishop background into the past history of the communi- "He was a great servant to the city and people ,

-9  -

1.....1. ...01 Gallagher,' just to have fun." said Kenneth Way, ty, some of the struggles and thingi that had gone of Plymouth, And he asked nothing in return." ....7

m=*W- 1....... Plymouth treasurer and assessor. "He wal a ho- on in the community over the years." Plymouth commissioner Mary Childs said Hart-

bee awarded a' morous-type guy that liked to play jokes. He was "I worked with him on the building authority mann '*was really a person who thought a lot of
0.00 W AA< :=. a very articulate person and had a lot of good, and enjoyed every minute of it," said Graper, "I Plymouth - when he was mayor, and always f )and Scae, IRIvelved .0 common sense."

had the utmost respect for him. He was a wonder- from then on He did all he could to support the ' j
Detvolk/,Opammial Hartmann, 91, died Tuesday in Livonia. He was ful man to work with.

community.man,emed vith ABC tak born Oct. 20, 1895, in New York City.
"He served us a great many years. His record "He always was a delight to meet. He'd bow,

Aniela, Calif. In 1945, Hartmann was appointed to a Plym- of governmental service was pretty phenomenal." and say 'Good morning, Madam Mayor.' I always
Spoion forthe int=mare

addressed him as 'Your Honor,' and he'd smile."
outh charter study committee, later serving as

Ind=try proN,No./. ind city commissioner and mayor in 1949. He served RALPH LORENZ of the Mayflower Hotel said Plymouth realtor Harold Fischer belonged to

orginizatia= who =livh _- on the board of review, the housing commission that until last month, Hartmann regularly visited the Plymouth Kiwanis Club with Hartmann.
inter- intheir 00,/I:Ium and

and municipal building authority. He was a mem- the hotel to have coffee and conversation with the 
work ..1- tora-tod of

Please turn to Page 4 WHIiam Hartmann

ber of the latter until his death. guys.

4----mmer. 81*has a bichelor'; degreets - -
communicatt- from Trinity
University la San Anto* and a
master degrw in Horsin' around Anti-nuclear
co,2192:inicauoi management
from Univenity of Southern
Cautornia.

JOB PROGRAMS:
Mlchilan r-id-, 50 ud oler,
who are looking for traintnt
career counieling and
employment opportmnlue, have
Berviee available 00 comect them
with training proanm and
employers. The toll he referral
number to call from anywhere in
Michigan 11 1-800•#BIRE.
Stalla=Wering the hotline will
refer callers to cooperating job
placememt and trainio; projecti
in th,trarea.

Pro.ot ABU (Ability B-d
=Imgh..eek,-W

11 faad•n, J•b*-•1 1

PaiI=-p Att:-0, from tht
Governer" Ome, for Job
Tral,Ing, the Cl Mott
Fomdatioo, Travelers Compante•
Foundation, Ccmm,mity
Foand•Uon for SouUheast
Michigan and corporate
contribution

YOUNG LEADER: John
Kim of Plymouth wiU join
approximately :60 outstanding
recent hlihichool graduate, at
the weeklong National Young
Leader: conference po,t-
graduate program Biwed on the
proven qualiti- of ettlze=hip,
le•der•hip and academic
achievement, Kim has been
Elected a Ingre=looal,cholar
by the CoNreisional Youth
I,eadership Council.

Tbe confereoce focu- 00 the
three branches of government
Be maa and worM affain
Througbout the week thelcholars
meet with government leaden.

RAP SESSION: Wayne
County resident: win have the
chance to:hare what'§ on U,eir
minds at a town meeting
Saturdly, Aug. 8, with U.S. Rep.
Carl Pundll, R-Plymouth.
Obviomly there ls a lot going 00

in the federal mvern=»et th-
da, and peo,6 probably have a
good Bomber 01 qieitiom,"
Pur,ell Bald. The *minute town
meeting willstart at 9:30 Lm. im
the Liberal Art: Bunding Theater
at Schootcraft Codele in I.tvocia,
between 81* Mlliand Seve• Mile
roadi™ pubacm*,attiod.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDEl)1 ™ I th DI#riot
Courtprobettom dipartment b
-ektal 1-teen toprovide
direct mpervilion of adult
mi,demoinut pguithooen.
Volunteer, ari-ded to work

Farm school offers kids summer fun rally is set
in Plymouth
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By Susan Buck
staff writer

Teri and Joe Valerio, directors
of Shamrock Acres Inc. in Canton,
have a way for young people to
while away the dog days of sum-
mer.

The Valerios operate a weeklong
summer farm school Monday
through Friday for youngters 5-10
years of age, and a riding school
for young people 10-16 years old
that also runs one week.

The classes run from mid-June
to mid-August. They are comprised

! uf children who live as far away as
Ann Arbor, Allen Park and Grosse
Pointe.

In the spring and fall, Girl Scouts
come to the farm for group riding
and horseback rider badges.

"A lot of times, kids from the
city have never seen a farm ani-
mal," Teri said.

CHILDREN ENROLLED in the
farm school program care for all
the farm animals - goats, sheep,
chickens and rabbits.

They ride horses at least one
hour daily with instruction. They
learn horsemanship, pasteurize
milk and churn butter, in addition
to study gardening and archery.
Different classes plant and harvest
the garden. They also do arts and
cra fts.

During the riding school, stu-
dents groom and care for their
horses and, weather permitting,
ride up to five hours each day with
instructors.

They study the breeds, anatomy,
diseases and ailments of horses.
They also study the different kinds
of horse equipment.

FRIDAY IS cookout day for all
students. Riding school students
have a horse show on Friday and
can invite visitors.

"These horses are so mild, but
they aren't push-button,t"Teri said.
"In a lot of places you go in and

-

bottle at Shamrock Acrn
age• 5 to 10.

they tell the kid to trot, the horse
hears the word 'trot' and the horse
trots. Here the kids have to do the
steering and the leg work on the
horses."

The Valerios have owned the
farm on Denton Road for four

Iland feed• a lamb with a baby
Inc. farm *chool for children

years. Their children, Wendy, 16,
Heather. 13, and Matthew, 9, also
help out on the farm They own 22
of the 38 horses on the farm, and
board the other horses.

Joe Valerio also works for the
....4 I..........8 ....
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By Doug Funki
staff writer

An organizer of a nuclear disar-
mament rally Tuesday in Plym-
.outh's Kellogg Park says the mes-
sage Is more important than the size
of the crowd that turns out to panic-
ipate.

The rally is expected to begin at 7
p.m. It's sponsored by Michigan
United for Global Disarmament and
mission outreach and peace fellow-
ship groups of St. John's Episcopal
Church.

"If three or four people come,
that's important," said Anne Rey-
nolds, a member of St. John's Epis-
copal Church. "You never know
what person learning to do some-
thing differently... may be pivotal
for achieving a big breakthrough.

"I personally feel this is one of the
most important issues of our day"

Canton c

after ton<
By Sulin Buck
staff writer

This is a story about a Canton
family that lost a 5-year-old son due
to complications after outpatient
tonsillectomy surgery.

It is a story abou
trends in medicine
and a mother's

lament.

By Carla 'Pre-
varrow's account,
her son, Jason,
was an active

youngster, the ap-
pie of his father,
Jim's, eye. He
played on the '|lon
Plymouth-Canton Trivirrow
Soccer Club's Red Sock, Team.

Jason also studied piano for two
years and played "Happy Birthday"
for his mother on her birthday.

t contem rary

THE RALLY in Plymouth is one
of the last stops of a statewide peace
march that began May 31 m Sault
Ste. Marie.

Some 50 marchers Tuesday will
walk to Plymouth from Ypsilanti
The route is Michigan Avenue to
Ridge Road, to Ann Arbor Road, to
Ann Arbor Trail to St, John's Church.

Marchers are expected at the
church at about 4 p.m. They will
camp overnight on church property
before heading to Novi on Wednes-
day.

The rally in Kellogg Park should
last about a half hour. Reynolds said.

THE CEREMONY will feature
unveiling 01 a peace pole, a wood
beam semi qix feet high, inscribed
with "May Peace Prevail'' in four
languages.

Please turn to Page 4

hild dies

;illectomy
He would have been 6 years old on

Aug. 12.
On July 10, Jason Trevarrow, a

soon-to-be first grader at Field Ele-
mentary, was admitted for outpa-
tient tonsillectomy surgery and was
released about 5 p.m. Carla and Jim
Trevarrow were instructed to call
the hospital if Jason's fever reached
103 degrees or if they saw even a
spot of blood.

CARLA WOULD have preferred
to keep him in the hospital and asked
the hospital to do so. She said he had
a record of bad luck, medically -
bad reactions to DPT immuniza-
lions, for example.

When Jason came home, his par-
ents kept a round-the-clock vigil,
sleeping on the floor of Jason's room
in case he needed anything, she said.

Please turn to Page 4
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recreation news brevities

I THERAPEUTIC

RECREATION

ROLLERSKAUNG
The Western Wa>ne Count>

Therapeutic Recreation Program
sponsored b> Canton Parb and Ret
realloo and Plymouth Parks and
Recreation. 8 offering two da>S Of
roller-skating for lamilies with
handicapped individuals from 10
a m to noon, Aug 4 and Aug 10 at
the Skatin Station off Jo> Rudd
There o a 12 50 entrance fee and a

11 skating fee For more informa
tion, call 397-5!10 Ext 298

I OPEN GYM
The WW'(TR program invites

families with handicapped members
to the Salvation Army's gym on
Main Street in Plymouth every Sat-
urday night 6-8 pm For more infor
mation, call 397-5110 Ext 298

I BOWLING

The therapeul:c program also of-
fers a bowling ledgue for families
with handicapped individuals The
teams consist of two adults and two
children The leagues start Sept 12
If you are interested. call 397-5110
Ext 298

0 HUNTER SAFETY

A 10-hour certified Hunter Safety
Course for ages 12-18 16 being spun-
sored by the Ladies Auxihary to
VFW Post 6695 at 1426 Mill Street

just north of Ann Arbor Road in
Plymouth Class is limited to 25 The
course fee of $3 covers materials.
The first class begins at 7 p m. Aug
13. Parents are urged to attend. For
reservations and additional informa-
tion, call Marion Hoffman at 422-
5816

I SOCCER CLINIC
The City of Plymouth Parks and

Recreation Department will be hold-
ing a soccer referees' clink 7-9 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 31, Tuesday. Sept. 1
and Thursday. Sept. 3 at the Plym-
outh Cultural Center. Certified re-

ferees may use this clinic as a re-
fresher, and new referees will be
tested to referee Plymouth Parks &
Recreation games. All new referees
who plan to be tested must attend all
three nights. Bring pencil and paper
For more information. call Tom
MeNamara at 455-7028.

I C-C GOLF OUTING
Canton Chamber of Commerce-s

inou.1 Golf Outing will be Tuaday
hept 15 8 Fellows Creek Geli
€ our* 2936 Gu Cantoa The shot

gun ,tart will be at 8 30 am with a
buffet lunch at 1 30 p m Registra
won tre will be 1180 for four gollen
$10 discount if paid by Aug 15) In-

divadual fee ts $45 or $15 for lunch
unl> Business sponsorship, are
vallable at $50 per hole by calling
453 4040

I YOUTH GOLF

Pl> mouth Community Family
YMCA offers >outh golf for ages 8
and older to be held 5-6 p m
Wednesdays, 5·6 pm Fridays, and
11 a m to noon Saturdays. from Aug
3 29 at Dun Rovin Golf Course on
Haggerty between Five and Six
Mile There will be instruction 10
correct techniques for teeing off.
driving putting, clipping. etc All
skill levels taught Clubs are fur-
nished. rent a bucket of balls To reg-
eter call 453-2904

I WALKING CLUB
Plymouth Community Family

¥MCA sponsors a walking club for
Plymouth. Canton and Northville
residents. The club meets the first
Monday of each month at 4 p.m in
Nurthville Township Hall meeting
room at 41600 Six Mile. For infor-
niation. call the YMCA. 453-2904.

Mondays. meet at 7 p.m behind
the YMCA office on Union St.. Thurs-
da>s at 7 45 pm.. meet at the YMCA
office and go to Kellogg Park to lis-
ten to the Plymouth Community
Band and then go for a group walk
after the concert.

0 SUMMER FUN

Plymouth Recreation Department
Summer Park Program special ac-
tivities include:

I Bowling at Plaza Lanes: $2 per
person includes shoes and bowling
Wednesday, Aug. 5, Thursday. Aug
13, and Wednesday, Aug. 19.
• At the Cultural Center·

Field Day 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fri-
day. Aug. 21.
• Bus Trips:
Detroit Zoo on Friday. Aug. 7, $4

for ages 6-12 and $6 for adults.
Crossroad< Village on Friday,

Aug 14, $4 for ages 6-12 and 35 for
adults

Tiger Baseball on Thursday, Aug.
20.511 per person.

I ILY•OU™/CANTON
LIONS

The Plymouth Canloo Lull J.1
lor Football Ingue still hal op-
Lngs for its 1987 f ootball -1,Iin tor
boy, and girls Ve, 9 14 •bo art 18-
tere'led to playtng or ceerleading
Fo, laformitloo. call Kathy Mtillgan
at 9816406

I PLYMOUTH SUMMER PARK
PROGRAM

The city of Plymouth Park, and
Recreation Department will be of-
fering a summer playground pro-
gram for children of city residents
The program will run through the
week of Aug 21

The program will be operating at
Kiwanis Park. Jaycee Park, Fire-
house and the Garden Club Park
Each park will have two park lead-
ers who will supervise the children
in a variety of activities such as
sporu. games. arts and crafts, swim-
ming at Central Middle School, bowl-
ing at Plaza Lanes, ice skating at the
Cultural Center, and field trips in-
cluding a Detroit Tiger baseball
game

The recreation department is
looking for people 18 or older to be
park leaders. Those interested may
call 455-6620

I CANYON SUMMER PARK„
PROGRAM

Canton Parks and Recreation will
sponsor a Supervised Playground
Program from 10 a.m to 1 p.m. or 2
5 p.m. Monday-Friday All sites fea-
ture a program of activities for chil-
dren ages 5-15. including sports, arts
and crafts, field trips. group games
and special events. Registration will
be at each park site. For information
on times at each site, call 397-5110.

The sites are· Windsor Park (East
and West), Laurelwoo(is, Kingsway,
Flodin Park. Carriage Hills (Paul
Revere, Hanridge, Umberlandi.
Pickwick, Woodbridge, Wagon
Wheel, Brookside. Honeytree, Forest
Trails, Franklin Palmer. Canton
Country Acres, Canterbury Mews,
Forest Brook, Sunflower, Griffin
Park. Franklin Square, Century
Farms.

e TABLE TENNIS CLUB
A Table Tennis Club meets 6:30-9

p m each Wednesday at Central
Middle School. For information, call
455-6620

I DEADLills
An,wuM-NHU for B,et,tw•

shauld be mbmitud by nooi Mo•-
day for the Thurdo, un.e u.,1 bu
Roon Th.r.day/or th. Monday t.-
sue BAng M or mad a•nounc•-
ments to th, Okerver 49 S
Moin, Plumouth 48170

I MUSIC IN PAIK
Wed-day, Aug 5 - Mic-1

Schwartz will be the performing art-
d for the Musle in the Park Berle•

sponsored by Plymouth Community
Arts Council from nooa to 1 p.m
each Wednesday in Kellogg Park-
Schwartz plays the keyboard and
saxophone along with singing and
song writing

Wednesday. Aug 12 - Laura and
Alicia Rowe, both of Plymouth, will
play the violin and cello during the
Livonia Youth Symphony Chamber
Group presentation. Laura plays in
the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra
and Alicia plays m the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra

e BOY SCOUTS PROGRAM
In conjunction with Boy Scouts of

America, the Western Wayne County
Therapeutic Recreation program,
sponsored by Canton Township
Parks and Recreation and Plymouth
Parks and Recreation, is offering a
Boy Scout program for handicapped
males, ages 7 and older. An open

h- vill hold d 7 *-1 A* 0 -
the fint Oaor m-- -= at U.
Cant- Tm---4 -d-
4 For mor• informathom, call »7
3110, Ext ne

I CM..01 -U -H-
Carria, Hilli Homeow-n A-4

ctatioe Imbold itamo-ly m••ting
at 7.30 Bm Thunday, AY 0, at
Gary Simo,/ ho,le, 6"/ Paul
R•ver, Election of olf kin •111 be
di•c-ed The mieting ks opened to
at] member

0 00. O..01."C.
CLA®*28

Aul 10 to Oct 5 - ™: beginning
cl- tesches you to teach your dog
They will learn to heel. ut. suy, stay
down and come when called Dop
should be at least 6 months old
Clu- will be 7-8 p m Mondays, at
Gallimore Elementary School, on
Sheldon Road south of Joy Road For
more information, call the Plymouth
Community Family YMCA 453-2904

0 DRIVERS EDUCAHON
Tuesday, Aug 11 - Drivers edu-

catioo clanes will be 5·30-7.30 pm.
Tuesdayg Wednesdays and Tb un-
days beginning Aug. 11 at 248 Union,
Plymouth (behind the Dunning-
Hough Library), sponsored by the
Plymodth Community Family

YOUR DI
SCHOOL

... A*2 h. 1- : .

™CA T.lu'll=...Ul
.Immer for 4.01•11 Te ree,1.
call 4$12*4

0 GOI Filllf
Saturday, Sept 1 - n.re Itu h

a n..ing derb, 10, irm/4....2,04
their f imill- at Ne.bur. Lake
(Ikddle Roqi Partily. Ediard
Hin- Drive) 7-10 a m- E»try f. u
U per family Th- •111 bl pri.ls
for largist family unit parUcipating
mit hah caught by a pandparint
mo,t fish caught by a grandchild
targest fish cailht and for oldest
and yountest pirticipant* Registra
tion form* ar• available from Plym
outh Parks and Recreation, 525
Farmer For information, call

Wayne County Parks at 261-1990

I VFW D-NER DANCE
Friday, Sept. 25 - Canton Vn

Post §967 will •po-or a dinner
dance beginning 6.30 p.m. Radio DJ.
will be spinning the Platters Thi
VFW still 13 recruiting new mem
ben. Interested people may inquirt
at 1699 Mornson, Canton

I DEVON-AIM REUNION
Saturday, Sept. 26 - Residents

and former residents of Devon-Aire
Woods (Plymouth and Middlebelt
may attend a reunion at the Plym
outh Elks Lodge. For information
call 422-1215,459-1999 or 4590-0134
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DESIGN SERVICES .  
Soon you will appreciate the
convenience of Jacobson's

Interior Design Services. You
will find our professionals

most skilled in the creation Of
charming living spaces that

reflect your personal lifestyle.
And the use of their talent is
available at no extra charge.

Jacol,sons
Furniture Gallery

GUYS'

LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
i a... .vear p'_i..cotton b'end in

r,!2.,ds

...,·., Xi SAVE 5
13.99

OXFORDS
c t r.fic Ir,r}g sleeve o <fo,C stripe

,vt'' *7/ or 6, n. poly,/CO,t:on
t'· ··c S.ze·, 5-Xl SAVE 5

14.99
SLACKS
6. .lt'Jrl: R double pleath
c op·f.·Art ible i.01> totton blend 10.99/·29·7 ...' X'V.,·lit Ve:29 36

STUDENTS'

PRE-WASHED IEANS
A favorite' 10096 cotton denim

jeans with the lev''s® fanious fit 15.99
and style Waist s,zes 25 30

WHITEWASH JEANS
A great new look. 10095
cottori dentm In v. aist sit'eS

26-30. SAVE '6 26.99
DENIM JACKETS
Trad,tional 100% cotton

stonei.$+,t.shed denim j.ilk,<,1%
V."th all the right features
5,/er. 5 Xl. SAVE '8 26.99

1 / lili ./

..11

.

I .

I .
.

...1

PLEATED JEANS
Gri·,1' rie ,·. t' ·-,1.:sor style with a
1,1.!.01 f. S•· ,-sr..,....lched 10096

I tlt' .f' U' 3 0 5 11, i-, /9 18 19.99
p, I /13 1# 3

®41 1 EANS
0'unk di.·rum

rd., I,4... ( Ott·'npr c,wa',hed

f*'r J 1· *ift ,„"t·i,he tridother 19,99
r., 11 '<'ff I.·/r,%

GALS'

BK*' 900 JEANS
New relaz ed leg 1 evi s' 9®

lerie. stonewashed lea·,; f' great - . C
ar,d (c>me n <tiet 3 It SAVE '8 .....

PRICE SGOODSLINDAY. AUGUSI 1
THR{J SATURDAY. All(LUST 8. 1997
Vs,i' & Masler Card' welcome

1 - Sagebrush
V

NEXT TO MEIJER ON
CLOSE TO YOU AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA · WESTLAND MALL · FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

37500 Six Mile Road, Livonia, Michigan · ON THE CONCOURSE IN MEIJEA • PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR
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Park lunch:

A pause that
refreshes a

lot of folks

tion

-0134

It'• lunch timi 10, ovify-
body at Hin- Park. Elmer
Mulder of Wistland

(above) f-de thi duck'

in the park. Mindy
Wiltshire 01 Ann Arbor

(below from left), Mike
Scott of Southflold, Gui
Green of Union Lake and

Laura Pawlowskl of Can-

ton Town,hip biked
through the park on their
lunch hour.

Staff photos by

Bill Breeler

1'
r

- I MAGINE SPENDING a warmsummer afternoon in a big.

:unny park
Imagine the smell of fresh-

ly-cut grass. the chirping birds and
lhe distant roar of rolling water

Now imagine spending all morn
ing cooped up a hot, stuffy office or
factory

Is it any wonder dozens of workers
each day choose to spend their lunch
hour at Edward Hines Park'

"After working indoors for eight
hours a day, it's good to get outside.
Gloria Kida of Garden City said
Each day, she leaves her Livonia off-
ice for a parkside lunch

Darlene Davi3 of Detroit. who

works downtown m the Michigan
Youth Corps accounting office. is
stationed at the Nankin Mills Center
"when it's nice outside' - and seeks

4 out a handy park bench when lunch-
time rolls around

COMPUTER programmers Bruce
•- Henderson on Plymouth and David

Broccardo of Livonia said they try to
spend their lunch hour in the park
whenever the weather aljows

First-timer Sue Cahill rounded-up
a halfdozen of her fellow workers at

3PM, a Livonia firm. for a trip to the
park

I'm going on vacation soon and J
figured this would be a good way to

- kick it off," she said
Hines Park stretches over IT 4

 miles, from Northville. north of Se,
4 -:, en Mile, through Plymouth, Livonia

f Wetland, Garden City and Dearborn
Heights. In addition to picnic areas.

V

.&.

n includes *oftbal] diamood:, tennu

Court; and four small lakes. Iu -
crel duty to serve as a flood plain
for the Rouge River

But don't tell that to the lunchers,

who you'll find seated at park
benches or leaning against automo-
biles, earning homemade treau or
fast food hamburgers But lunchers
sa> the park offers more than Just
outdoor dining

One foursome. Mike Scott of

Southfield. Randy Wiltshire of Ann
Arbor Sue Green of t.'mon Lake and

Laura Pawlowski of Canton Town-

ship changed clothes at work. then
hopped on motocycles for a lunch-
time nde along Hines Drive.

Bob Cvengros of Bnghton says he
leaves his nearby office several
times a week for a bit of golf prac-
tire

I need all the help I can get," he
said with a laugh

Most of the people encountered
during a recent lunch time stroll re-
gard their outdoor lunch hours as
something special - something that,
like summer. can't last forever.

I used to spend lunch hour here
almost every day when I worked at
Chevy Spring and Bumper," said
Elmer Mulder of Westland, taking
time out from feeding a group of
ducks "since I was transferred to

Warren. I just can't make it as of-
ten '

Stuff photographers Bill
Rresur. Art Emanueleand Steve
Fecht contributed to this story It
u·,i> u·ntten by Wayne Peal

./ 1_-Ct.

' 1

L

Janice Potrykus of Weit-
land soaks up the ,un
and catches up on her

reading while spending
her day off at the Nankin
Millisile in Edward Hines

Park. Potrykus is a mana-
ger al Bennigan'I Restau-
rant on Woodward and

Square Lake Road. Her
job doesn'I leave much

time for *unning. URE
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He •as very witty with a dr
mor He was a great guy and a
re.th mt» him Fist·her said

HARTMANK IS St'RUVED by
an daughter, Beatrice Latble 01 1
Willum of Northville. five gran
three great-grandchildren

Funeral services were held Frid

Presbyterian Church of Plymouth
Philip Rodgers Magee official inK
Riverside Cemetery Arrangemet
died b, Schrader Funeral Home

Great Si
By Doug Funke
statf writer

Further renovations are planned
for a Great Scott supermarket at
Ann Arbor Road and Sheldon Road

and a Family Discount Drugstore at
Ann Arbor Trail and Sheldon in
Plymouth.

That's the word from Lloyd Silber-
man, vice president-administration
and treasurer for Meadowdale Foods
Inc., parent company of the super-

Water mai i

will improv
An extension of a water main

along Joy Road from Sheldon to Na-
pier will provide a more dependable
system for residents in the western
part of Plymouth Township.

The extension also will enable

township water officials to have
greater control over the pressure at
which water flows through the pipes
in the western part of the township.

"It will provide better service to
existing areas," said Thomas Hollis,
superintendent of the water and sew-
er department. "It will meet existing
problems and future needs."

Currently, the township is serv-
iced by two mains from Detroit -
one 48 inches in diameter that runs

along Joy Road to Sheldon, the other
24 niches that comes down Sheldon

from Eight Mile Road
A pressure reducing station is

71. Sjoi rts--more the

06£ Monaa, A.0u,I 3 1907

n Hartmann dies at 91
Me,nonal cootnbut,o- mly bi Ii.* to W as * Cemmaiill r•,r li-Uve with tll 1--

M- 01 hu Salvalloa Army ur to the Flnt Pr,-,t,na, RM""IQ. r•(11 I §8116 maams- 01 M--
lo: 01 fun I'll Church d Plyrnouth 8,•attern-

Hartmann s lamily had th• to uy about th- 'Alway• cwk-m-< his maay acuv,Ul ji-
patrtarch Bill Hartmaaa iu borm 11 NN Yort cl-d a IUM u jtlc 01 l- r,-, AR w-Bt

hu wife Lith- City lival there unul coming 'Wit' 1• 1010 18• 100 Toi=hIP ud ii c,ty commj,1*0... m.yor
Iymouth. Boo rented a room from Mn Marth Hott Al W,ab and a Enlmher 01 ill bull IV uthority luriN
k·hildrec and dotte who had a lovely djughter, Ultan. r-It. b 61 year• 01 liv 14 im PI,mouth.

Ing In a marrtage lasting 63 yean "He wu active la Kiwa* a We memb- 01

ty at the First Alt who knew our dad rememb,r whot a he- th• Maloole Lodge, th, EllMIn Star aad lk,
with the Rev morous joual and outgoing geotleman hi wal, Fint Presbyterian rherch ol Plymouth
Burial was at w when you think of hwn. rerne,nber hirn mal a EDITORS NOTE: A photo 4 Mr Hart-
ts were han- smile mon,1 wu, inadvenen:J, pdaced w:th,• an-

The majorth of ha working years were Ipent other story in Thuraduy's usue

Dott renovation is planned
market chain said

' Plans under consideration call THE PLYMOUTH store wu one *W, don'I Rnd much offor a general upgrading of certam of the first Great Scotts to be reno
facilities and addition of new' ser- vated after the chain emerged from a dic/e-• (in
vices,' Stiberman said bankruptcy in 1981, Silberman said

He declined to be more specific The Family Discount Drugstore in
patron•ge) whin

for competitive reasons Plymouth was the only ooe kept by remodeling, bul a
The improvements are expected the company when five were mold to tremindous incrial

to be completed by the end of the Perry Drug Stores lut year, he add- with a M.grandyear, he added i ed
"In stores we remodel, as we add ..It's a very successful store," OP,ning.'

sales, we add hours to current em-
Silberman said. "It just has an in- - Lloyd Silberman

ployees and new jobs," Silberman credible following." vice president-
The stores will remain open while

i extension renovations are made.
administration

"We go out of our way to make it
as convenient as pogible," Silber-
man said of special promotions. "We

e service tronage) when remodeling, but a tre- meals."
don't find much of a decrease (in pa- is find a site and nail down arrange-

mendous increase with a re-grand Mudowdale executives have an-

planned for Joy and Ridge after the Opening." nounced plans to open at least 20

Detroit Water and Sewerage Depart- A GREAT SCOTr store could be Great Scott superstores in metro De-

ment extends the Joy main west- in Canton's future. troit over the next five years.

ward. "We're exploring a lot of areas in- Those stores are expected to aver

cluding that one," Silberman said. age 45,000 square feet - compared
Detroit would pay for the Joy "It's the kind of thing where you to 26,000 now - and contain full-

main extension. The township would have a strategic plan, you have fi- scale drugstores. Silberman said.
pay for the pressure reducing sta- nancing for it, now all you have to do Employees of the 22 Great Scotts
tion. now operating are represented by

Officials of the Detroit Water and unions.

Sewerage Department couldn't be Opinions are
reached for comment on why they
want to extend the line now, a time-

table or how traffic on Joy would be
to be shared Anti-nucleal

affected during construction. Submitting a letter to the editor
for publication is easy. We ask that Continued from Page 1

"I think the main reason they letters be typewritten or printed le-
want to expand it is to improve their gibly and kept to 300 words or less. The rally, itself, "will be very free
system," Hollis said. "It's definitely They must be signed and include the form," Reynolds said. "Members of
going to cause traffic problems, no the group will speak on behalf of
doubt "

address of the sender.

Names will be withheld only for peace issues Any members of the
He couldn't provide triure specific the best of reasons and the decision community moved to pray or speak

information. to do so will be made by the editor will be invited to do so. It's very
. - Letters may be mailed or hand-de. spontaneous.

. .6 41.

8 jub, lity 9 00[ 29 0 livered to our news office at 489 S "Realistically, the march is a
Main. Plymouth 48170. symbolic action." she said. "My goal

Tonsillectomy is
fatal to child, 5
CON'"Id #rom Pj, 1

m Mal'IL J- 11 J..00 -ill
to W at ll Im. bet Woke up at 11
B- Th -b trom th operatio•

to hlmon.*,:ald Cark-
lau,forttouve Unw, b par

enU dicided to drive their *00 to a
nearby holpital rather than walt for
aa ambulaae•

12 the car, Jaion Itopped breath-
14 vent into -ck and hi, mother
attempted mouth-to-mouth resusci-
tation, - Mid

At the hoBpital, he wu stabill:ed
and tramferred to another bo,pital
for an operatioe "They told us right
aloal that it didn't look real good for
Jasoo," uid Carla.

Between 3 p m and 5 p m, July 14,
Jason died He 1, survived by his
parents and two sisters. Devoo. 8,
and Lindsay, 4

Juoo'* parents are undecided
about a lawsuit. "I don't know if

there was negligence 00 anyone's
part," she said

CARLA SPOKE of the way times
have changed; of the way hogpitals
used to handle tonsillectomies

'My husband and his sister had it
done and they weren't allowed to go
home untll the scab fell off and their
fever,went down.

"It's just the whole idea of outpa-
tient surgery. It just doesn't make
seme They tell you that the reason
why they send children home is be-
cause children feel better when they
are around their parents. Then why
can't the parents stay in the hospital
with theit children?

"We were very protecUve of Jason
when he came home from the hospi-
tal. They told us to take care of
Jason but they didn't give us the
tools to take care of him in an emer-

r rally is set
would be...to hopefully raise the
awareness level of people in the
community about peace and that ev-
eryone is responsible in their own
spheres of influence.

"You never know what seeds

planted might spring forth years or
months from now," Reynolds said.

Kellogg Park is at Ann Arbor
Trail and Main Street in downtown

Plymouth.

p.cy U ......th, h...
hecou Imil.9-'-Un
mdiately I./ h Colld h- had
blood right •way "

Why Hld'WI'holpital meth

10,-llectomil arl do- b- to-

day becal- docton 10-4 0.1 i f
they walted until a dild w. five
they oftee .4". th• prOW,In, ' U,d
Dr Gene Rontal MD, a Soethfield

ear nole and throat phy:adia who
ima't involved m the T-am" cale

-The pendulum has swiang the ,
other way Doctor* believe that re 1
moving the tomils can ler•- up the
child': immunological re-rve The I
rule of thumb given by th• American i
Academy of Otolaryniology 11 that Af
a child has four or five documented

cases of tomillitis in one yier, that i s
a rea500 to remove the tomill

'You almost need an act of Con 1

gress to have an wpatient Opera i

tion."

Moira De Ild, pubUc relations ;
spokesman of the American Acade 
my of Otolaryngology, uid she be ;
lieves deaths related to tomillecto

mies are very low.

plumoutl; 1
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Published every Monday and Thur,-
day by Obierver & Eccontric News-
papers. 38251 Schoolcraft, Uvenia
MI 48150 Second-class poilage
paid al Livonia. MI 48151. Address
all mail (subscription, change of ad·
dress, Form 3569) 10 P.O. Box 2428
Livonia, MI 48151 Telephone 591-
0500.
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outh Observer is subject to the con- ' ;
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Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main.
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313>459-2700
The Plymouth Observer re-ves the r
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order: Observer & Eccentric ad-
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newspaper and only publicatton of:,
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order i
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V C TAN NY

i f

WE COULDN'T .

MAKE IT ANY MORE EXCITING
SO WE MADE IT FREE.

F. I ·

\1.. I '                         -

584 r---7
7-bc===r=J

Speed. Agility. And power: They all
come into play on the racquetball court.
And at Vic Tanny Novi, the more you
play, the more it pays.

\Mth your Sier Charter Membership,
you get FREE racquetball court time
for life. Plus all the amenities of a
world-class health club. Uke advanced
training equipment for developing a
powerful swing and stmngthening your
stance. Aer'obics for agility and balance.
Push your limits of endurarIce on the
Lifecycle® and Liferower?> Whatever
your game, a Vic Tanny workout pre-
peres you for the challenge.

Now you can get this conditioning all
for a price other clubs can't match. Join
now and get 48% off a Silver Charter
Membership anq FREE racquetball for
life. But these ape your final days to
take advantage of this special offer
So call Vic Tanny now ,

il
48% OFF
SIU/ER CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS.

Hurry...offer ends soon!

VIC TANNY IyOVI HEALTHIIRACQUET CLUB
Men...women, call now or visit our on-gite

preview information center:

43055 Crescent Blvd. CALL NOW -349 7410
Hot,rg: Mondily Friclav, 9,1.Fri. 9 p.,11,-- S.,turd,ly & Sluid.,v, 10., m. 6 p,„i,
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s Metro airport: County's hidden jewel?
Wan, Co-ty D-oot Metropol,

U/AC/n * 8 41-n-1 m the r./

1Ull un thi# With PoliIhAne could produci a
fort- ' Ill.....mv-Uneal

At le- thot,• "lit Couoty Elecu
11 moth uvi Ediard MeNamara bel»ve.

MeN.man il backing a lootterm

1- to ible millio• *Ipan•10• plan for the
-1 1 1 Romalim-b-d urport lu loal to
•I flve Unprovi Fienter traffic lu de-
m, " Baid

mired Iid• ellect at least il ballioo in

•thfield b-i•- aDd commercial growth for
u,3 •bo Wayne County

0!he airport lathe engine for eco-
. case

14 the i oomic growth in western Wayne
that re ! County." commissioner Milton
F up the M-k, D-Wayne uid 'But there s ne
ve The | que,Uoo •e haven t been using it to
ner,can ·

its fullest " Mack's distnet tocludes

0 that if the airport d well as Canton Town
mented -

, that 15 'Land around the airport remains
largely vacant a major disappoint-

Of Con 1 ment to a growth-oriented

opera i
McNamara administration

"It'§ a mystery," MeNamara said
elations ' in a May appearance before western
Acade- 1 Wayne business leaders 'In other
she be + cilies, like Los Angeles, there's pien·
ullecto- ty of development near the airport "

GROWTH AT Metro has been
hampered by @ lack of sewers and -

insiders uy - a political tug-of-war
between western Wayne and Detroit
over new business growth

'There's a feeling among Detroit
leaders that growth near the airport
would detract from Detroit," Mack
said. "But I don't believe that's true.
It's the same airport that serves De-
trot and highways are already in
place to bring traffic to Detroit. It's
not mutually exclusive '

-Amon Mack
CO,1,11:4"'00,1-

Detroit and western Wayne Coun-
ty commissioners banded together
last year to approve a *167 million
bond „sue for airport renovations

New, motorized passenger walk.
ways and improvements to airport
retention ponds were among recent-
ly-authorized projects

But that was phase one. Mai k
said ''I don't know if we can geri
erate the same support for phase

1,
..

i

: r f.
i..

,

two "

That b because ltS desired side el
feet includes $1 billion in offices ho
tels and convention centers the

same type of development sought jur
downtown Detrult

Growth. however, man> be -et
al years away

AIRPORT OFFICIALS art n the
midst of drafting a mastel hind use

Questions delay county land sale effort

- Ed-d UcN-Na

county -Ocuuve

plan and ha> they won't be finished
until the end of next year

Id 51) we were about Jix months
11,lu an 18-month process.'' Robert
Br.un deputy director of airport re-
lations, said

Parts of an earlier airport devel-
opment plan were rendered obsolete
• Ith recent airline deregulation

Earlier plans Just didn't take into
ac count the type of planes we're now
getting Into.'' Braun said

But earlier plans haven t been en·
tiret> discarded

One d th• thl4D tkal, IUU b./.
10-4 81 1• a mi¢H.Ad ler•-1
ulth highway, i unniae •ruw•d lt."
Braun uid 01 count th,1 3 .8 u

P-ve 00100
Publl-d report• that one or

Enore of theatrport: three ter-••-la
could be rized are accurate Braan
uld but he added nothing'; definite

-THE MASTER plan I t com-
pleted and it will still have to Bo to
the Federal Aviation Adminatrl-
tion, county ®Iecuuve and county
comminsion for approval he Batd.

But the airport 5 international ter-
minal ts due for changes

Right now it 3 handling more do-
mestic traffic than internabonal
traffic '' Braun said

Metro received a boost eartier thls
year when Northwest Airlines an-
nounced it would make 11 its main
domestic base Northwest. which

bought Repubbc Airlines. now han-
dles Just under 60 percent of all
flights from Metro. Braun said

Bonds for airport renovation, will
be financed by the airlines them-
selves, Braun said

Things like increased landing
fees' will go toward paying off the
bonds." he said This won t be fi
nanced at taxpayers expense

Metro ts the nation s 14th largest
passenger airport Willow Run also
county-operated. handles cargo
flights

Ltvonta 1 - „ w.yn. p-
poilage staft writw
Address

0 01 ad  Selling 1,040 county-owned acres
)x 2428, in Northville Township is a major
ne 591- , paM of Wayne County Executive Ed-

, ward MeNamara's debt reduction

ICE ; plan - but it will have to wait.
M 25¢ . Saying they were uncertain when
$2.00 i - or whether - to sell, county com-

840.00 missioners failed to vote land sale
M Plym   . plans out of committee Wednesday.
the con- The acuon delays land sale approval
ble rate ; until September and potentially
ivallable ' postpones the sale itself until some-
Irtment ; time next year.
k Main. "I would say the land sale is now
£9-2700
rves the : the major issue before us," said com-
erllser's

missioner Susan Heintz, R-North-
:rtc ad- . ville Township.
)Ind this I i MeNamara has proposed using
atton of 'L profits from the land sale to retire
mute fi- t part of Wayne County's estimated
ertiser s 2 $225 million debt.

AN AGREEMENT between the
1 · - county and Lambrecht Co., the De-

troit-based real estate firm selected
to market the land, was to have
appeared before the full commission

tt : uils week. The issue, however, re-
4. ma ins bottled-up in the commission's
' economic development committee.

"It won't come up again until Aug.
27," said Heinu, the committee's
chairwoman. "That means it won't
come before the full commission un-
Ul sometime in September."

But commissioners apparently ha-

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

HOME OF THE

ven't decided whether to sell the
properly, let alone approve the Lam-
brecht contract.

Those who favor the sale say it
will help Wayne County compete for
new businesses with neighboring
counties.

"Right now, economic develop-
ment is passing by Wayne County in
favor of Ann Arbor and Oakland
County." commissioner Milton
Mack, D-Wayne, said.

Heintz, a former Northville Town-
ship supervisor, also said she was ea-
ger to sell the property, provided
nearby local governments had a say
in development plans.

"I've said for years that property
should be on the tax rolls," Heintz
said.

But other commissioners, includ-
ing commission chairman Arthur
Carter, D-Detroit, are urging eau-
Non.

In an interview last week, Carter
called the land a last major county
asset and said he opposed selling all
1,040 acres at one time.

CARTER and McNamara are also
at odds over plans to use a portion of
land sale money to finance a county
youth camp. MeNamara has said all
land sale money should go toward
retiring county debt.

'-A.THE FINEST QUALITY
72 REPLACEMENT
. WINDOWS & DOORS

Enjoy the Wormth & Beauty of Wood

Commissioners George Cushing
berry and Bernard Kilpatrick, who
voted to table the Lambrecht con-
tract, expanded Carter's arguments

'Everybody knows - about our
debt." Cushingberry, D-Detroit, said
You don't sell when you're weak

You won't get top dollar."
Kilpatrick, D-Detroit, said he con-

sidered it "ludicrous'' to sell county
properly to pa> off county debts

The (count> j commission hasn't
promised the state it would sell all
its property for debts the state put us
in/' Kilpatrick said.

The county and state are negotiat-
ing a settlement for $60 million the
state claims is owed for indigent
health care services

Though MeNamara Administra-
tion officials have discussed selting
the property during debt-reduction
talks with the state treasurer's off-

---------------
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The Gracious Alternative

tre final land sale approval rests
with the it,unty eommlssion

THE PROPERTY is at Five Mile
and Beck. just north of the Plymouth
Township border

The Northville site has housed
vanous activities during its long his-
tory, among them a count>' poor
farm and a state mental hospital

A tentative agreement has bee]1
reached in a lawsuit between the
state and county over the a portion
of the property that once housed the
state-operated Plymouth Child De-
velopment Center.

Under the agreement, the Ct,unty
would retain 235 acres. the >t.te' 18
and the county would pay thE ot€
$1.8 million for on-site Ouilding.

As with the landsaTI 1tsell the -
agree men t requires cou Mtrfbrumis·
sion approval

-----0--0-----

S CHILDREN'S 
DTHING

EASON SALE i
FOR FALL & SAVE! %

C SUGGESTED ;
/ 1 1 RETAIL ,
DAY, AUGUST 3 '
COU TRUST' i
LLFROG . POLLY FLINDERS ;
RAH · CURITY

NNETTE · MISS QUAL{TY
iny more' 1
)-5 Plaza)

522-0750 
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Prospective Schooleraft College
adult students can learn how to se-
,!ect a major by attending a two-
'hour session Monday. Aug 17

Paracipants wiN review pro-
spec'tive majors and job market
statistic·s College staff memberf

-

746•.a*•ae.

Classic I
File F•nitire.-where

20292 Middlebelt Rd
k,Cg '. .5 r 1

LIVONIA .es ·fec Sat
O/EN' 4 ..45/¥S

Th

Plymou

will discuss financial aid and

schedule-managing
The free program ts open to tht-

public It begins at 7 30 p m in the
Waterman Campus Center 18600
Haggerty, Livonta

Additional information is avail
able by calling 591-6400 Ext 312

2944 6 2'ea.ut
94/419

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

SAVE

30%
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Call today for a free consultation ,
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,in·,u·f Nornial acti; itie· lik,
FO SCHOOd h " ,

EAST DETROIT 778-0600
Weston c.,tme .md dre™ne arent a

m,wor hic' A.K.

ALLEN PAAK 928-0084 Window Replacement 040'"0 'U'L  1,1„biti, But >ou would be , IT Jnquil :.1:),t...11« 2 ' 'Und'

MADISON HEIGHTS 546-6940
595 Forest P,ymoutn

h.4Tter krwu ing 04)/ile/,11£ w a .ind Ii,\Ch o„lin··'r- .C, 1.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS 274-7744 there it' prin ide gentle
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*5000 REWARD
FOR STOLEN TRAILER & CONTENTS
For information leading to the recovery of a load of stolen Walgreen products
and arrest of those responsible for this theft which occured between 2:00
p.m. Sat., June 20th and 10:00 a.m. Sun.. June 21. 1987 Trailer was parked
at Vecon,ca's On The Hill restaurant, Telegraph Road, Redford Twp.,
MIct»gan
D-crlptlon ot trail ck, colo, white, 6 loot eagle on both sides of
traller, 2 smaller doors, name National on front of trailer,
company number nt and rear door of trailer, license plate
number 965 TWW 1....

Your Htlle sport will go back to school
pranclng In a new pair or Wildcats In a
clas, 01 their own Wildcall are padded tri
Ni the right sports for comfort And the,r
durable matertats will stand up to trtsky
School-day frollcking So don'l pussyfoot
around - stalk Out and bu, a pair today!

'Serving Children For

33426 W. 5 MILE
(1 Block W. 01 imm

- MON , TUES , WED. & SAT. 1

FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Available in Pink,

Turquoise and-Red

SIZE 1214-6 $ 1 99
Over 29 Years

i• LIVONIA
Inglon Reid) -
0-6; THURS., FRI. 10-9 -

Thc dri,wer 14 The PI> mouth
Inn. a magnilicent re.dence
lor .ent,in whi, u.int their

independence but need .4,nie
.tipeni.ion .1. 11ell (--onNidel
i,me 01 the man', dihantage,

• Spai Ic,u• ilwni .uite. tor
tho••i· who deire ntrit

Lt,flihirl dmI priki<+i

o! prote..1011.11.

• 1- .tert.lic. i .tr 1.-2 ..: ..1

pn,grair· an,! r: , h·,,f, ·· ,:
iTporl unttle.

0 G.ime ril,In. .halk·. 5-:.,tun
p.trlor and h,unec#. .ilj
Jevgned uith the .pc. i.,1
need•. 4,1 tuir regat·,41· in

mind

Any and all information wl« De kept in strict conndence. Contact Redforo                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    .
The Pl>int,uth Int, w< 1. „me.

• 1)clu,c wmi-priute

Twp. Pollce at (313)537-300 or Dtrector of Security at 1400-257-™1 - wur in4[,ection 1 1.11 \\ het
.!cu )111111,41.itic) 114. richi>

tf you have any questions, Men. it you're about to turn 18, Its
>ou ,·ee whal ui· hah· 11, t,ne|

piesse call me at the above mentioned 800 number. time to register with Selective Service
uc think wi, u ill sigrec that

T-he Phmouth Inn

, at any U S Post Office. . i, a ;el > .iri i,ii
It's quick. It's easy.
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_P Dyed Tibetan
LAMB JACKET
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/ leather sleeves
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COPING WITH THE UNEXPECTED

In arthritis, a flare is a sudden Increal in pain and
swelling In joints already inflammed and/or the recruit-
ment of joints which previously were nol Involved

Flares seem to occur when you are away from home, on a weekend
vacation, just settling down to a nights sleep or whenever you are furthest
from your usual source 01 medical care. What can you do to conlrol the
pain until you Bee your doctor?

FIrst, get extra rest whtle k-ping active The goal li to reel frequently,
but not for a long Itme, 88 prolongld Inactivity leads to stiffr-0 and only
compounds your problem

Sioond, If you •re laking -plrin, IncreaN your doe, by or- or two
tablell. Your body will lolerate Iho exce•*, and th• added amount.
particularly If *luted,Orly, may,top mo flar,

Third, ul motel helt, /thef, by ehowers Or a hot water bottle. on the
aream that are molt Itlff and painful.

Finally, keep calm Try to Iubstltute a resolute manner tor an angry Of
fearful One, as your ten,lon only add, to muscl*,train ind joint paln

toda, tor uri

apptl]111!lte'1

8111 431·0700 l
The Plymouth Inn
205 Haggen> 14,ad
Pl>mouth. MI 48110

.
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Sea rch for relatives begins after train crash
C Ptl rt 3)

Pnor to the cothljoa Of ibe two

ir.in, 80 year, ago at Van Slckle cut
Just •est 01 Plymouth, farmly mem
ben were scattered throughout the
passe<,ger i·irs Hight alter the
cl ash. • frantw search for miasing
relatives commenced

Mothers ran screaming up and
down, searching for their children
Yuungsters frantically called for
their parents Ed Smith, James
Boyle. James Spencer and others
from nearby farmhouses, began to
pull the dead and injured from the
wreckage

One man, nearly severed at the
waist, asked to be shot Ed Smith

propped him up agatnst a pole and
gave him a drink of water He died
almost immediately

UNINJURED PASSENGERS, re

covered from the initial shock. im

provised stretchers from coach
doors and began to move the dead
and the injured. Insects and the heat
of the day added to the tension under
which they labored

The North,tile Record reported
that o. 01 the townsphysician, Dr
Thomas Henrv was the fint med.cal

man to .Arrne t the soene The arti

cle quoted the doctors nurw. the
late Mth *1111.m Parks

The do, tor b *upplie, were ei
hausted in 10 minutes People
streamed across the cornheld bring-
ing sheeb pillow cases. skins and
anything that might be used u hand-
ages

At approum.Atel> 930 am. *orne-
one telephoned I'l>inouth askIng that
all ph>stclans be dupatched to the
wreck Duaors Patterson. Kimble,

Kenyon and Knight. with $everal
women W awlst them rushed to the

Plymouth depot A spec wl train took
Ihem tu the wreckage

Frank Henderson of Plymouth,
who was 11 in 1907, recalled saying
to Mn Knight

But the doctor ia a dentist "

He has had all the training the
other doctors have had," responded
Mrs Knight "He can help."

By the time the Plymouth physt-
cians got to the scene, 28 of the dead

past and

prese"t

Sam

Hudson

had beeo lined up. Ilk, airrdk141
lambi their heads along the ®uth
fence where the embankmeot •d

highest

THE PLYMolITH DOCTORS
went about, administering emer:en-
cy treatment Some of the injured
were cared for m the undamaged
rear coaches Some were taken to
nearby farmhouses The James
Boyle house, a quarter of a mile
north of the wreck, was stripped 01
linens The carpels soon were utu-
rated with blood The railroad later

recompensed the Boyles in the
amount of $75

At 11.30 a.m., a special train, car-
rying doctors. nurses and medical

ENUIp,nent. pulled out of Fort Street
station m ['etrod. and headed for the

•¥00 of the accident

The Northville 11«r ord had a de-

scripbon of the kent· 8 recalled by
84 year old Frank liwis. who w.,s 15
at the time of the crash Lewi• ar

rived at the cut Just before noon
They were searching the wrecked

cars for people," he told a reporter
Those cars were made of wood, and

they were crumbled like match
sticks. I uw bodies without arms

and some without legs One of the
doctors dug around m the smashed
cars holding an arm as though it was
a stick or something I don't think he
knew he was carrying it

'When my mother showed up right

aft- th cra .9 t- /0 I.
dr- 1-"WY. They -d -0
th,V t- c-W /1 1-1 b- 01"

At ica. 14 ,-Nid Eln Roloow
01 Plymlh dicidld to Ikip th• r-t
01 the ac001 day He mounted b bi-
c-yrt• aed pedal to th• •r•ck He
parked h, hke m/r / eemetery and
clambered down theembankment

When he ruc- the Not wher•
the two locomotives •en ocked to

berraulabru"*MO•e
ground It bore the number of one of
the locomotlves He thought it would
mike a good souveair to put on his
bic>cle It was too heavy to carry. so

Ezra gave up the effort

SEVENTEED-YEAR-OLD Waller
Ebert left the Markham air r,fle

plant in Plymouth at noon He
walked down the railroad tracks to
the wreck Ebert was one of many in
Plymouth who never returned to
work or to school that day When
only six Markham employees
showed up after lunch. Superintend-
ent Ernie Roe cloled the plant and
followed his men to Van Sickle cut

9.* 1 BO pa nq I.. U.
othermeCal m.'-r the
la)'-4 10, r.moval

Ive B••U•y. th• ard•ed - ul
train vith the D.,elt *mag ./ a

1-4 boy Ittiv i W in- -*
c. 01 the wrd# n H. .m

cradju./.mother, head ./.tal
Sh• m-Mt-judd

11 to ke•' th• M - from- ile'

The -I •ad Gnad Rapi
'recker• wer• It the .1.4 hy'l
n14 the job ol mak AV W lial ,1,4
able The place wu marming with
people, includme coick plaiialirs,
farmers and their familk, aad a
large portioo of the populati- of
Plymouth and Northville

When Walter Ebert arrived at the

wreck he wa, appalled at the aight
He recalled that he wu "sick for a

week afterward ' Ebert belpid car-
ry stretchen buring the dead Moit

of thooe killed;,ad been in the *mok-
Lng car

(To be continued)

medical briefs/helpllne
* FIRST AID
Z Oakwood Carlton Health Center is

offering a two-session First Aid
Class 6-10 p.m. Aug. 4 and Aug. 11.
Learn how to give immediate care to
a person who has been injured or
who suddenly becomes ill. Partici-
pants will practice 15 first aid tech-
niques that can be used to rescue or
treat someone if medical assistance

is not available. Registration is re-
qi,ired. Call 459-7030 for more infer-
mation.

0 ADULT CHILDREN OF

ALCOHOLICS

Growth Works Counseling in
Plymouth is offering a program for
adult children of alcoholies and

otter dysfunctional families. The
purpose of this program is to help
adult children to gain insight and un-
derstanding of their special prob-
lems. The group will be held 6:30-
7:30 p.m. Monday evenings during an
eight week educational series and
6:30-7:30 p.m. during a six month
therapy group. The program begins
Aug. 10. The sessions are offered to
females who are at least 18 years
old. For additional information call
455-4902.

I MICHIGAN CUE CLUB

The Michigan Cue Club will hold
cued speech practice beginning 7:30
p m. Tuesday, Aug. 11, jn St. John
Neumann Catholic Church on War-
ren between She]don and Canton

Center roads in Canton. For infor-
marion call Lorraine Zaksek at 459-

7030 or Dorian Marks at 455-8417.

I DISCOVER GOOD HEALTH
People 60 and older can receive

free health tests at the Discover

Good Health screening Wednesday,
Aug. 12, at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. The
screenings are sponsored by Peoples
Community Hospital Authority and
are staffed by personnel from Beyer
Memorial Hospital, Ypsilanti. To
avoid the possibtlity of waiting in
long lines, screenings can be done on
an appointment basis by calling 467
4638.

The full screening includes vision,
glaucoma, cataract, hearing and
blood chemistry tests, blood pres-
sure check, lung check, breast exam,
TB skin test, oral exam, health infor-
mation and counseling and a take-
home bowel cancer screening kit.

I RESCUE TECHNIQUES

Learn CPR and other rescuer

techniques at Madonna College from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday. Aug. 11.
Sessions will be repeated Wednes-
day, Aug. 12. Participants will be
awarded a Michigan Red Cross Car-
diac Life Support card upon success-
ful completion of written and practi-
cal tests. The cost is $15 or $12.50
for those people who register before
Aug. 3. For more information call
591-5189. Madonna College is at 1-96
and Levan Road.

I BOWLING TO BEAT
CANCER

The Michigan Cancer Founda-
tion's Bowl With the Stars to Beat
Cancer will be held Friday-Sunday
Aug. 21-23 at Merri-Bowl Lanes, on
Five Mile in Livonia. The ;20 entry
fee is tax deductible. The bowling
expense ts $5 A sandwich and soft
drink is included. Join 'leading me-
dia, entertainment and sports eeleb-
rities to help raise money to beat
cancer. First prize is $1,000. Other
prizes also will be awarded.

0 DONATE BLOOD
The American Red Cross says do-

nating blood can save as many as
four lives. Blood can be donated by
anyone in good health between the
ages bf 17-70 who weighs a mini-
mum of 110 pounds. Donating blood
takes less than an hour. A bloodmo-

bile will be in Plymouth from 1 -7
p.m., Friday, Aug. 28 at the K mart,
on Ann Arbor Road.

I HEALTH AGENCY MOVES

Suburban West Community Center
has closed its satellite office at 875

S. Main, Plymouth, and opened a sat-
ellite office in Canton at the medical

complex at 7276 Sheldon at Warren.
Ample parking will be available.
The Assertive Community Treat-
ment (A.C.T.) program has relocated
to the main office at 11677 Beech

Daly, Redford. The phone number
remains the same at 459-5991 for the

satellite office. 963-3860 for the
main office.

I HEARING CHECKS

Hearing testing and hearing aid
checks will be provided by McAuley
Health Center 3-5 p.m. in the Arbor
Health Building. 990 Ann Arbor
Trail at Harvey in Plymouth. For in-
formation call 572-3675.

0 BLOOD PRESSURE

SCREENING

The Henry Ford Medical Center in
Canton is offering free high blood
pressure screenings 4-8 p.m. the first
Tuesday of each month at the center,
42680 Ford Road.

Screenings will be done by a nurse
on a walk-in basis. The center is

open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m
Friday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day. For information, call 981-3200

During the screenings, three blood
pressure readings will be taken min-
utes apart. The readings are com-
pared and graphed to determine an
accurate measure. The Canton Cen-

ter staff also counsels participants
about high blood pressure.

I LIFELINE AVAILABLE

The Plymouth Council on Aging is
informing senior citizens that Life-
line is available at the Catherine

McAuley Health centers, including
the Arbor Health Building in Plym-
outh, and from Oakwood Hospitai,

Dearborn. Lifeline ks an electronic

device attached to a phone that con-
tains a button a person can push in
case of emergency. The Lifeline
links the person to a hospital's emer-
gency response center. The Lifeline
unit is installed free and then is

leased for $15 a month. For informa-

tien, contact the Lifeline manager at
Oakwood at 1-800-832-LOVE or at

McAuley at 572-3922.

I FOOT CARE SERVICE
A foot care service for senior citi-

zens in Plymouth is offered the see-
ond and fourth Thursday of each
month 1-5 p.m. in the community
room of the Arbor Health Building at
Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey in
Plymouth. The treatment includes
foot assessment, soaks, nail trimm-

ing, pumicing, massage and educa-
tion for proper hygiene, exercise and
footwear. Appointments may be
made in advance by calling 455-
1908. A nominal fee will be charged
at the time of the service.

I HELP-A-HEART
Barb Kibler of Canton is chair-

woman of the Help-A-Heart. Save a
Label drive being conducted by The
Ticker Club of Children's Hospital in
Detroit. For each Heinz baby food,
juice and instant food label turned
in, 6 cents will be donated to the hoe-

pltal for medical equipment. Labels
may be mailed to: Barb Kibler, 1127
Canterbury Circle, Canton 48187.
This will be an ongoing project.

I BREAK FREE

"Break Free," a new comprehen-
live stop smoking program, ts being
offered at the Psychotherapy 6
Counseling Services, Inc., 670
Griswold. Suite 4, Northville. The
program is geared for smokers who
already have tried unsuccewfully to
quit smoking Arrange to attend a
free introductory session by calling
348-1100.

I MEDICAL TOURS
Teachers, Brownie and Cub Scout

leaders are encouraged to contact
Oakwood Capton Health Center to

learn about tours to prepare children
to visit the doctor. For more infor-

mation, call 459-7030.

0 POST MASTECTOMY

GROUP

ENCORE, the YWCA Postrnastec-

tomy Support Group, meets from 9
a.m. to noon Thursdays at the Forum
Health Club, Maplewood at Ford in .-
Westland. ENCORE stands for en-

couragement, normalcy, concerns, L
opportunity, reaching-out and ener- ..=
gies revived. For additional infor 1
mation, call Cynthia Nichols at 561- 1- 4 -
4110 or Sharon Morris at 722-7329. ...M

..7.

.

• DIABETIC SUPPORT g: - Ae
A dlibetic support group meets on r 1 ,

the third Monday of each month at .,i .,t· L

For

'5
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 Be a sport and
i head back to

,0 school with...

p 25%
SAVINGS

m
entire stock women's sport and duty shoes

 The season's most current stylesfrom your favorite makers, including
Sugarfool, O M Trotter and more.

entire stock men's sport shoes

A fantastic selectiEn of'sport ¢hoes
with leather uppers from Basi Church
& Reade. LTD. Woodhav*n, Street
Cars and many more Everyday low
price 18 99 10 36 99. NOW 14.24

to 27.74. Values to $60

BONUS
SPECIAL 16.99
men's boat oxfords

Men s brown lealher boal shoes with non sk,fl mt>be,

SOjes Everyday low price 24 99, NOW 16.99

dill<23;
FAMOUS

SHOES
FOR LESS
BRANDS

EL-BEE SHOE OUTLET HOURS Sunday 12 pm jo 530pm Daily 10 am to 9pm

IWEST OAKS SHOPPING CENTER IHALL ROAD CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

(Across Irom Lakerde Mall)43484 Weil Oak Dr gacross from 'elve 031,5 Mal!,
IGRATIOT CENTERIWESTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

f.,1,401 01 Gral,01 & 'Aa,onic INe*t to PACE)(Across "orn 0/efliand Vall)

WE ACCEPT AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTERCARD. VISA DISCOVER AND ELDER·BEERMAN CHARGES

i

M

Paint

8.0 -comedusing 1

.. White
goes

Introducing ---
ZERO POINT LOANS

--

 NO ORIGINATION FEES

· NO COMMITMENT FEES

· 30 YEAR LOAN
16-Ft

Available for new purchase or refinanced home, der
Red

20·Ft

Ask your Realtor for the Zero Point Loan 2/A

24·Ft

Or call one of our Loan Offices

· Low application fee.
· Rate Lock available at no cost.

· Rate cap option available. LENDER

Gla

'irst Savings Association Ma
D'

F YPSILANTI Member FSLIC

ANN AM#OR LANSING / OKEMOS BIRINGHAM
(313) 665-3700 (517) 3494855 (313) 665·3700

Wolverlno Towor, Suite 507 2356 Sc»nci Parkway 330 Hamilton Row

0

--1 ---- ----- --- - ---

-
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Service set -=...II.li-
0 -,

at hospital neighbors on cable
..

A. Imilled ...01.1 ....

vic' 10,11-dial 73'Im T..
day, 0 tk• chapt at 81„ Jol•ph
M.re, 1-,UKA. M.or n.
Imb' for tho- ..h- U
",11-d a aud/, a MIU-
Wrth w th diathol Iial,at

"" Pwi••ul 1- Mimorial
Service u bing oifirid 10 -
40- to NUent• •ad holpital
employ- who bilived p...u
Hdother famuy membon coidd
b.nefit from much 0 -rvlce The
mervice I dodgid to allow par-
ent, and othen to acknowledge
•har grief and to receive support
from each other

Whether a baby i• lost through
miscarnage or 11 stillborn or die,
soon alter birth, th, parents feel
th• pain of that logs," uid Sister
Arlene Mueller, a chiplain at St.
Joieph Merry Holpital and coor-
dinator of the memorial service

"In the past, these loses have
been called mt torgotten grief.'
We now recognize that these par-
ents have needs which must be
dealt with."

Plans are to hold memoria]
services quarterly.

Tho,e who plan to attend the
service, or those who would like
more information, should call
572-5454

CHANNEL I

THURSDAY (A*& 1)
3/1 4*.9 ./.

Win/" - Sur,14 Billy Gilbirt
1N Uttaw" · J=

R-,11,tan im W.t- drama
Jagoet••R--C*

temporary Jaa m-k a eel#
bratioe o# Black Hiltcry mooth

7, a Spollaview -

Norti,ville Bluegram
- Foot1OO,2

1 p.m. Plymouth Community
Band - A performance at Kel-
lou Park

ne p.m. Community Upbeat
- Plymouth-Canton *ehool
teacher, Sharoo McDould and
Cantoo resident Dent,e S•ope
are producers of the talk show

FRIDAY (AN. D
3 p.m Operation Safeboat -

Informatton 00 boating ufety
pre,ented by the Coast Guard

3:30 p.m. Sports
4 p.m. . Celebration 00 Ice -

Ice abow featuring local skat-
en, videotaped at the Plymouth
Cultural Center.

5:30 p.m. . Jazz oo the Run -
Contemporary Jazz music a
celebration of Black History
month.

6:30 p.m. . . The Oasis - Ace
Hunter, Hollywood film buff re-

vie- the -*-ul
&".4/ Ud the Ne' Dita.

ar•spenal B.U

7 I.I. Milt Wiko: Shol -

F D-elt ™. *d.
Milt •Hoos aid c.he.t Hany
1.*-lote,vie. ,,t, and
modia eelebriti.. 0

7.30 ,- Plymouth Communt
ty Band

Dirle- M,en Show -
Gue•10 Sinian Kal. authof of
How to Have a Love Affair

with Your H•*h.-A-

•30, m Video¢u- - Gue,u
are the -The New Alphabet '
rocks along with Boy George
and the New Dittilies

SATURDAY (A,g. 1)
1 p.m. "Private Life of Henry

VII!" - Starring Charles
Laughton

4.30 pm *"The Flying Deuce,"
- Starring Laurel & Hardy

6 p.m. The Grande Beat - A

new dance show hooted by Greg
Lea and videotaped at the
Grande Ballroom.

1:30 p.m. . Beat Continues
7 p.m.. Videotunes - Guests

are the "The New Alphabet"
rocks along with Boy George
and the New Dittilies

7:30 p.m.... The Oasis - Ace
Hunter, Hollywood film buff, re-
views the movies. Coneman the

Buhanam - th• N- DUl-

IMIE N/14

hoeted by red*o *Ii,ailiti-
Re• Camerom a.4 8* Pa.

™ Am-ke, Se.I
idkchitt=

CHANNm. 15

THURSDAY (A** B
3 P.- Mccal,1.7 He'll. C-

ter SuhU- - Wormatioe 00

the upicts ot adol--t and
adult ab-; affect• 00 the body,
types of drup. how it affects
the family, trutment programs
ind rocovery

3.30 p.m. Abuie Preventioo
programs

4 '.m Who will Sound the
Alarm' - A program demon-
strating IRS and government
abuse of citium including an in
cident that happened in 1905 in
the Detroit area with owners.
partners and children of a our-
sery school

4:30 p.m India Celebrate• -
A live call-tn program about the
celebration of India'* independ-
ence from Britain.

5:30 p.m. . Off the Wall
G p.m. Youthview - Interna-

tional evangelist Morris Cerullo
talks about his work.

6.30 p.m .. Plymouth-Canton
spelling bee finals

7. p.
Sc- - Cat- rod- IMm the

17 Caa- Couotry fliuval
Y*Wn- Vanety

Hour

FRIDAY (A. 7)
3,1 Alphb, Soup - Col

1- Pr-ley Ind others *ater-
tatn and td chiMr. aboul
art, red#,pelling and m.ic

3.38 p m. TNT True Adventure
Trails - Uncle Ernie Shares his

philoeophy about We
4,00 MESC Job Show - Pro-

duced by Michigan Employment
Secunty Commission targeted
at helping unemployed people
gain inlight on the job market
and Information about a variety
of skills and resources

4:30 p.m Appe Chnstian Cen-
ter - Swging, praise and •or-
ship service from Appe center
in Plymouth

5.30 p.m. Cooking With Cal -
Chef Cas Wolynjec prepares a
variety of hu special collectioo
of gourmet selections

1 p.m. Soothing sounds of
Northville

7:30 p.m. . India Celebrates -
A live call in program about the
celebrauon of India's independ

10. imfermat- *. 0.4.
Com'.10.-tat c- H.L

C-ty Implet - '
Mccaule, Healt. C-

ter Subltaee -

SATURDAY (Amg. B
3, m Keep oo Moving - El

ercite for childria

3.30 p. Masten of Danct
Concert - ne 11 th annual 

dance concert from Plymouth
Salem auditorium.

62 ,= W. .111 k.d *

Alarm'- A prop- Am-
grath: IRS - -4-1
ab- 01 citil- hcld* I
lacide: -1 b"-4 . 1-
1, the Detroit arl •1* O.-4
pare•10 8•11 chi"ree of a ..r
Bery *chool

7 pm Ommicom S,orts
Sce-

7 30 p.m Cam- Re,leo
0.30 p m Thi t". 1 Beatrice

Variety Show - A foe- 08 ui.
Hispanic American 11$.1, 711
tire aid eitertainmemt

9pm LIB Varlety -

OIVE HOICI
Nave 20 9 on autoinobile insurance

NOW NOW
und :10 €; on homeowners insurance APPEARING Headliners APPEARING - - - --- --

with (CITIZENS BEST from HAIR STUDIO

5 541 Ann Arbor Rd plymouth
455-9040

We Accept All Competjtors Coupons
.SGUNCE-iO110*NIOF Al#EZA -W - r--------------------------9- l-

11 foli're d lint•inher of a ulialified , .t-JI-£9.9-2 ,4, ,
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You're invited! Do something you've probably never done
before. Come to the grand opening of our expanded

 parking lot. Tuesday, August 11,11:00 a.m. Yes, our parking lot expansion, in the "blue" section on the east 
j side of the center, will accommodate an additional

\

 3,500 cars daily. It's Santa's gift to Twelve Oaks 
/ -,17 Mall-and Santa will be here with gifts for you, too! 4

'difill Be one of hundreds of prize winners. If your car
-53:<i¢& 13 one of the first 750 cars to park in the new ,
K· Xf.\ area, you may win prizes worth up to $100 each! //' \\ A Santa couldn't wait-so we've planned an

*fl early holiday celebration to make shopping at
rk-i Twelve Oaks Mall a happier time for you
', So do somethjng you've probably never

done before. come to the grand opening
of a parking lot, just look for the balloons,
and listen for the music
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* Youth corps at work om
-0 A

 ' county parks, highwayi
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Wa! uth Corpe minage, Mark
Edi i ply' I visH to workill
clianing Hlnei Park noar Nankin Mills Recre-

ini'Count,Yo
nunds (confof]

C 'kI

.

't -

. 74.15
ARt t*AMUELE,0- phoiogriv'*

.tion UN, Weetiand. Thi county Imploys
mofi thin 400 youth corps volunt,en, with
more hlrings planned.

t -

CoaijaiAN the Midlf Youth
Cor. Program I a .10,d .all," Be-
cording to th• m- 0/m-
Way- CO-ty: Youth e.1. vol-
teen

"It'§ a good dil for Hi county bi
ca= I're IettiDI thll dooe we
ordinarily coutdal" county yooth
corps manager Mark Edminds,ak

"And It'§ a lood deal for the kk'
beca- they're getting the kind of
job skill, they wouldn't ordinarily
get"

Youth Corpe, a pet project of Gov
Jami Blanchard, elcaped the gov-
ernori recently-announced budget
cuts Instead of cuts, the program
stands to receive even more state

money ned year
Critics Bay the rece=ion-born

Youth Corp, has outtived Its useful*
ness. It should be retired, they uy,
now that summer jobi in private in-
dustry are more pleoUful.

Edmunds, however, uid the Youth

Corps allow, financially-stripped
Wayne County to complete Deces-
sary public service projects at bar-
gain rates.

"We'd have to hire 600 people to
do the kinds of things we're doing

Ud-*446-'t have the molly
tor tkul" Ed,nundi Baid

Way- County'• 410 Youth Corp•
work- an performing a vanety of

-rhorre doing ovi,ything from
clerical work to ioking with road
cr••n." Edmund.,aid '#-mit
mak,work' job,; I •ooldn't apply
for • mingle kid if I didn't think they
wer.leded"

Field worken have been divided

bet-,0 Hines Park and county
highway.

PARK WORKERS have uoted

with the Rouf River Rescue, helped
maintain Warren Valley Golf
Coune, u well u completing van-
ous other maintenance talks

There's been a heavy concentra-
tion on litter pick-up," be uid

Road crew workers have swept
litter from county highways. a top
priority with county executive Ed-
ward MeNamara

"Right now, we've got them clean-
ing the entrance and exit ramps -
some of which probably haven't been
cleaned since they were built," Ed-
munds Bald

Still, Edmunds uid, Youth Corps
13.35-an-hour minimum wage pay-
checks need augmenung to compete

.ath private lad-lry
W. pay 091 1*ld worker

t-- 0 -U N an hour he
It'' bard to 04101 03.35 an

when ill burler place dom
strict *s olfering H

Wayne County helps boost
ers' ulanes by 'eaung admin
Uve colt• and hiring fewer sul
Ion than other communities

We don't need u many sul
sors Cat $5.50 an hour) becaus
place our workers into existin
partments and crews," Edn
said " We already have supen
oothe job "

About 100 youth corps volun
turned away earlier this sur
will soon be added. Edmunds u

Workers generally come fron
nomically depressed areas, he s.

'" Most of our workers come

Ink,ter, Westland and, of cours,
trolt," he Mid

"In a community like Livonia
economy's better and parents u
ly have better access to summer
for their kids."

The Youth Corps program
through Sept. 30, but Edmunds
es it lasted longer

"I'd tell the governor it shouli
at least until Nov. 30." he said

Gas additive labeling ordered
Michigan retail gasoline dealers

will be required to label dispensers
with information on grading stand-
ards and fuel additives following
passage of RegulaUon 562 under the
Motor Fuels Quality Act, said Michi-
gan Department of Agriculutre
(MDA) Director Paul Kindinger.

The Joint Administrative Rules

Committee and the Michigan Com-
mission of Agriculture recently ap-
proved the new labeling require-
ments. The regulaUon was sent to
Secretary of State Richard H. Austin
and will become effective in Sept.
22.

r--------------
1 BE ASSURED
I C../--
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3LOCATIONS-ALL NEARFREE

This regulation will ultimately im-
prove the quality of gasoline sold in
Michigan," Kindinger said. "Con-
sumers can be confident the fuel

they purchase in Michigan in pure
and free from harmful contami-

nants.

The labeling regulauon will re-
quire dealers to post on each dis-
penser special labels stating the per-
centage of methanol, ethanol, and al-
cohols contained in the grades of
gasoline. The labels will also assure
consumers the fuel meets "Michi-

gan's Quality and Purity Standards"

---------------

1.1,

11¥ J.

11.
IX.

WAYS ·14

937-3670 .

and will provide the number for a
toll-free consumer complaint hot-
line: 1-800-MDA-FUEL.

Originally drafted in 1984, the
Michigan Motor Fuels Quality Act
also mandates the licensing of Mich-
igan gasoline stations and the estab-
lishment of gasoline quality grades.

The MDA Food Division is repon-
sible for prevenUng fraud in weights
and measures, labeling, and adver-
tising. If you have any questions, call
MDA's Food Division at (517) 373-
1060 or one of the seven MI)A re-

gional offices.
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FREE SEMINAR!
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RETIREMENT
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IN FLORIDA
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Act now for an incredible rate on J dept™it
a. low as $5(K).

Were offering this special 1,1-mtinth
Certificate of Depoit rate in Michigan onl>
and onl> fur a limited time.

Your dept,411 13 FSLIC insured fur up to
$ [()0,000 for total ecurit>. And if you open
a 5'/49 checking account when Mw i,pen >our
CD.you'll receive >our fir,t order of penonalued
checks free.

To take advantage of thN special offer. i kit the
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9 A.M. to 9 P,M., 7 da» a week.
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Seafood is

succulent

on the grill

Fish is easy,

tasty change
from ordinary
barbecue fare

With summertime and barbecue season

upon us, what better reason than to try your
grill expertise with fish

If there is one constant excuse I get when
talking to people who don't like to cook fish,
it's because they don't hke the smell The
smell you get when you bring the fish home.
The smell you get while cooking the fish and
the smell that remains for what seems days
on end. It gets pretty bad when all th€;
neighborhood cats line up on your porch

Never tear. fish lovers. If your idea of

dining on the most succulent. tasty "fruit de
la mer" is visiting the local Red Lobster,
read on.

First off. it's a common misnomer

thinking that all fish smell bad. Grant you,
al] fish eventually smell bad, if stored
improperly. Pick up any guide to preparing
fish and the first commandment will read

"Know thy fishmonger."
Especially at todays inflated prices, don't

hesitate to ask how long the product has
been lingering on ice. Stay away from all
fish wrapped and displayed like hamburger.
Pay no attention to "date stamps" as they
mean nothing when our sealy little friend
has not been refrigerated properly.

If contemplating cooking the fish over
coals, a little advance planning will help
you and the fishmonger choose the proper
fish for the proper cooking procedure.

Feel free to take your recipe to the store
and explain how the fish will be cooked.
Let's face it, you don't want a delicate fillet
like cod or sole to fall through the grill grid
and why place a whole fish wrapped in
sheets of foil when a fillet will suffice? Most

whole fish lend themselves nicely to
cooking right on the grid

Always make a few cuts into the skin,
about 4 inch deep on both sides to insure
even cooking throughout the thickest part.
Firm steaks such as salmon, swordfish.

tuna and monkfish will cook to perfect;on
right over the coals for the tastiest char
broiled taste ever.

More delicate cuts of fish, especially
most fillets will cook better if wrapped in
foil, or for a grilled taste, cooked directly
on foil right over the coals. When cooking
fillets, be aware that most of the bones are

removed leaving the meat and the skin of
the fish. Sloppy "flipping" will cause most
fillets to simply fall apart.

At a recent barbeeue, skewered swordfish

and tuna were served on those nifty little
bamboo skewers. First, the boneless fillet
was cut into about 1 inch cubes and

alternately skewered. While cooking over
low coals, the fish was frequently basted
with a dill butter. Mmmm, tasty! Since
cooking directly over the coals is somewhat
risky because of the unevenness of the heat,
I recommend that you allow the coals to
diminish somewhat before beginning.

Fish is all protein and unless wrapped
and baked, will cook very fast over the mosl
moderate of heat. I've been to barbecues

where the cook kept a spray bottle filled
with white wine at arms reach to not only
keep the fish moist while cooking but to
help douse any potential flare-up of the
flame. The only thing worse than burnt fish
is burnt old fish.

Shell fish, including shrimps, scallops,
oysters and ]obster are excellent "on the
grill." Whole live lobsters can be grilled to
perfection in about the same amount of
time it takes to bring a lobster pot to a
rolling boil. Hey, and who wants to wait for
water to boil in a hot kitchen on a steamy
summers eve? Other shellfish can be

cooked on a skewer for easy handling, but
remember to cook only till opaque and firm
to the touch.

Oysters, mussels and dams are best
wrapped in bacon or tucked into pockets of
celery, peapods, artichoke hearts or
zucchini to prevent "sliding off the skewer"
while cooking. Because they are so small,
the added "covering" makes for a great
food filter and this will keep you from
having to impale 30 of those shmy suckers
onto each skewer.

So don't just turn on the grill for steaks
and burgers when a healthy (and slimming)
alternative awaits you by cooking fish -- on
the grill. Bon Appetite!

BARBECUED SHRIMP CURRY
Serves 4

14: Ibi. shrimp, shelled, cleaned, skrwered
4 cup grated coeonut
1 cup milk
2 medium onions

1 apple, cored but unpeeled
2 tomatoes, peeled and seeded
4 tbsp butter
2 tbsp. curry powder
] cup white wine

Please turn to Page 2
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Experts disagree on a method to test do
everything in fish barbecuing.

Dream c

Family and fr
to launch thiE
By Marie McGee
staff writer

Everyone "kneads" a dream
Joseph Eggly found that out when he opened

Joseph's Pastry Shop in downtown Northville -
with a little help from his friends.

Ever since Eggly finished culinary studies at
Oakland Community College (graduating magna
cum laude) and began testing his baking skills in
various well-known area eateries, his friends

have been telling him he should open his own
shop.

In January he took the entrepreneurial plunge
after "falling in love" with the cily of Northville.

"We didn't have a penny to our names so we
contacted all our friends - from California to

Boston - who had been telling us to start our
own business. The support - moral and financial .
- was substantial, " agreed Eggly and his wife,
Susan, a Wayne State University professor in lin-
guistics who "holds this whole thing together."

"It was like a drearn come true not only for ua
but for a lot of otherM. too," said Eggly.

"Everyone seems to want this to succeed," he
added Not the least of whom are his parents, Ray

CAMILLE MCCOY/:taH photographer

,ess, but they all acknowledge that timing is

ome true
onAs pitch i n
pastry shop

and Mary, who live in Garden City where Eggly
grew up

His mother, an excellent cook in her own right,
came and helped tear down walls of the building
on Mary Alexander Court that once housed doe-
tor's offices. His dad took up the carpeting and
laid the tile floor

To Joe Eggly's way of thinking, "Carpeting and
food are incompatible."

Another friend who was a master electrician
took care of that end of the venture. Still another
friend who is a public relations executive handled
all of the brochures and business cards needed to
open a new business.

BUT PROBABLY one of the most heartwarm-
ing offers came from "a complete stranger" who
walked into the nearly finished bake shop and de-
clared: "I would jult love to decorate this place"

It turned out Bhe was Barbara Bowman, an in-
terior decoratorin Northville.

"We told her right off that we couldn't afford a
decorator," Bald Eggly, "but she Mid not to worry
- her bill was for a minimum amount of time, C
but she did wooden with the place." i

C

Plea- tum to Plgo 2 0

By Sharon Dargay
staff wriler

It will happpen when you least
expect it.

When you are least prepared.
Sometime this summer someone

will return from vacation bearing

"Hey, neighbor! Thanks for tak-
ing in our mail and watering the
grass while we were fishing Here.
Take this 10-pound catfish as a to-
ken of our gratitude. We'll be back
at 6 p.m. with the beer and chips."

Or you will be invited to a pot-
luck barbecue.

"Hamburgers? No, dear. It's a
Neptune, King of the Ocean theme.
We already have enough potato
salad. Do you want to bring the
scallop kabobs or barbecued filet
of sole?"

Or your spouse will grocery
shop.

" Oops. I thought you wanted
tuna steaks. not tuna and steaks."

You're a whiz with hotdogs and
hamburgers on the grill, but a fish
out of water when it comes to bar-

becuing seafood?
Fear not. Fire up the grill, grab

your tongs and listen to the ex-
perts

'It's easy," promises Tom Dal-
100, owner of Brownstreet Market,

Birmingham.
'But the problem is most people

don't realize fish isn't like steaks.

You can't leave them on the grill
and walk away to get a drink and

Dressing
spice up

Grilled seafood is a tempting al-
ternative to the standard barbeeue

fare of hot dogs and hamburgers.
Kabobs of shrimp and scallops can
be made in advance, marinated with

a bottled vinaigrette sauce and
stored in the refrigerator until later
that day. Trout, salmon and other
fish are also delicious and easy to
prepare with the help of a variety of
commercial dressings and sauces.

Prepared dressings aren't just for
salad anymore. There are more than
50 varietied that come in a bottle

(plus dry mixes, spoonable, and may-
onnaise) which can be used to en-
hance the flavor of fruits, vegetables
and seafood. Each one is made from

an extensive selecUon of spices,
herbs and fresh ingredient, that even
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come back in 10 minutes

'Every three to four minutes

you've got to baste it "
"There are a lot of fish you can

do," adds Jim Catalano, chef at
Pomeroy's restaurant and market,
Rochester Hills "If the fish ts big
enough, cut it into steaks and it's
best done that way You can take
the tail and head off Or you can
fillet it. The best way to do it ts
whole "

THE FIRST step in grilling
whole fish, steaks or fillets is to

"get to know your fishmonger,"
Dalloo suggests.

Market owners can suggest spe-
cia, clean and cut the fish to speci-
fication and provide cooking ad-
vice.

AR& get to know your fish.
Fresh fish should never smell

"fishy," according to Hayward
Penny, home economist with the
Wayne County Cooperative Exten-
sion Service

Eyes of whole fish should be
clear and protruding, gills free of
slime and skin shiny.

Fillets and steaks should smell

"mild" and appear "firm" without
brown or dry spots.

'Use it by the next day," adds
Catalano. "If you freeze it isteaks),
freeze it with paper in between
each piece."

Please turn to Page 3

„sauces

seafood
the gourmet rarely has on hand.
These " instant seasonings" in a bob
tie" go right from the shelf to your
favorite food.

RANCH GRILLED TROUT

4 whole fresh rainbow or brook
trout, about 8 to 10 ounces

1 8-ounce bottle buttermilk-based

dressing
2 lemons,sliced thinly
12 fresh oregano sprigs
Rinse inside cavity of fish. Paper

towel dry. Spread inside cavity of
fish with 2 to 3 tablespoons of dress-
ing; top with lemon slices and orega-
no. Brush dressing on outside of fish.

Please tum to Page 3
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Fish is great Pastry shop Is dream venture

on the grill
Continued from Page 1

Place the cococut m the milk to

Boak Chop the ontons, apple and to-
mato Melt the butter in the skillet
a¥/ cook the omon just unul •oft
Add the apple, tornato, curry powder
and cook 1111 vegetables are tender
Add the wine and simmer for 30
minutes then add the cocoout and
milk mixture and cook 20 minutes

more Force the uuce through a
sieve, return sauce to the stove and
cook over high heat for one minute
until slightly thickened. Brush liber-
ally on shrimps while cooking.

CHARBROILED TUNA STEAKS
WITH

TARRAGON BUTTER
Serves 4

f 4 lbs. tuna steak

1 stick butter or margarine
1 tbsp dried tarragon
the juice of 2 times

Place tuna steaks on the grill and
begin cooking. Meanwhile, melt but-
ter or margarine and crush in the
tarragon. Add lime juice and mix
well. Brush the fish with the sauce
mixture while cooking. A typical 4
inch tuna steak will cook for 4 min-
utes on one side, flip and for 3 min-
ute on the other, over medium
coals. This recipe can be made with
other fish.

CHARBROILED ALDALOUSAN
- SALMON

Serves 4

4 salmon steaks

1 cop mayonalle
42 cup tomato puree
2 pimentos, finely chopped

taste buds

chef Larry
Janes

1 tsp sweet Hungarian papnla

Cook salmon steaks over hot coals.
After turning, combine remaining
ingredients in a small bowl and mix
well. Liberally spoon over the
steaks, while cooking Just before
serving, place a sheet of foil over the
steaks to heat sauce throughout.

GRILLED FISH EN PAPPI
LOUTTE

Serve, 4

1 4 lbs. fU,h fillets (any will do)
4 sheets parchment paper (12 in I 12
in.) (or foil)
1 green pepper, sliced into rings
1 red pepper. sliced into rings
3 greerts onions
2 tbsp butter or margarine
oil

Generously grease the parchment
paper with the butter or margarine.
Place fish fillets on the greased
parchment and top with vegetables.
Fold parchment paper, scaling in
edges. Place on a hot grill and gen-
erously brush or spray with oil dur-
ing cooking. If grill is covered, cook
for 12 minutes, uncovered, cook for
10 minutes, gently flip the packages
and cook for an additional 8 minutes.
Serve in the paper.

Continued t,om Page 1

The decor u Inendlycountry
French perhap• to go with the
•1(ie variety of French pastnes
that Eggly offers

We area dessert lover' s dream,

spectalizing Ln a k•leid-ope of
fine European putrie, and tradl-
tional American delights, cultom
baked in our kitchen," Eggly laid
with pride, echoing a statement
that appean on a brochure that
lists •11 the ocrumptious goodies
Eggly prepares each day "from
scratch "

Such mouth-waterin' tempta-
lions u chocolate eclain, vanilla
rum eclain, chocolate nuns, cream
puffs, apple strudel dice:, cherry
stru<lel slices, Victoria fancies, u-
varins, mousse pulls u well u a
variety of petit fours and including
rich and chewy macaroons, plus
fruit tartlets, toffee bars and pecan
squares.

And the list goes on with an as-
sortment of oakes and cookies that

make it almost impouible to
choose just one. Or even two. And Lf

you've a sweet tooth, forget it.

BUT WITH every dream, there
is a time when reality sets in.

For Eggly, it came with the real-
ization that dessert items were

only part of what his customers
were looking for when they came
into the shop.

"They were looking for different
kinds of breads. So I changed the
operation slightly to meet that
need," said Eggly.

He also has introduced a line of

Danish coffee/tea treats and cut
down on some of the fancier

French delicacies "for the time

being."

Arrivtag at U. bakery about /
a m to bestn the daily roUne, he
f inishe, up about 3 pm b •tf•
arnve• mul mor-e and •Uy•
around noon •ble N le„- for
her )ob at Way- State wheri *0
teachem Englial to forel/:tudenti

At the eod oione of ht• joblafter
graduation, u houae :ninager 0/
the Wayne State Faculty Club, aDd
before the decision to open kin oin
shop, Fuly played "bo-h-
band "

It was a "rough 1 4 yean" for
them. the couple recalls Sulan wu
completing work on her masters
degree and Joeeph - baking
cake: at borne to help make ends
meet.

THEN CAME the fateful trip
last fall to Northville - a village
he can remember visiting u boy.
We used to ride our bikes here

down Edward Hines in the summer
and we'd stop at Cloverdale': for
an ice cream cone." The decilloo to
open the shop came shortly after-
ward

Opening the pastry shop hal
brought some big changes in the
family's lifestyle. One thing is that
Eggly doesn't have u much time to
spend with his children, Katie, 5
and Grace. 3

"I'm not home as much as I used
to be and the kids have noUced
that. So to make up for that, we
bring them here to the bakery for
about two hours three days a week.
I give them cookie dough and let
them 'help' me," he said.

Joseph's Pastrv Shop is at 144
Marv Alexander Court. The
phone number 13 344-1515. The.
shop is open from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Tuesdav through Saturdav.

Y

. 1 .'alk.

STEVE FECHT/It- phologrllwh.

On• 01 Josoph Eggly'I original c-tions 18 a recipe for
raipberry strousel mullins. Thi itim has Neomi,o popu-
ir that he has added frish blueborry and strawborry
streusel muffin, - to make the choice oven harder.

Chefs shine at world culinary fest
Michigan's Culinary Team triumphed
over 21 international teams to bring
home third place in the regional
division of the World Culinary Arts

place title.
The chefs created a grand buffet,

consisting of hon d'oeuvres, meat
and seafood platters, assorted varie-
ties of French pastries and a center-
piece of blown and pulled sugar.

Food was judged for its creativity,
composition, appearance, nutritional
value and the skill displayed in its
preparation. Although all food was

-3-SAVE L
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3947 W. 12 Mile· Berkley• 543-3115
Mon.-Sal. 10-5• FM. 'til 9
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20% OffAII Fabrics in Stock.
-

Lave even more on selected merchan

dKe Thjs ts the b,gone the sale our
1 i blorrier25#*far

- E Niert clittom Lit,or available

AUGUST 1st - 9th ONLY!

Bloomfield Hills St. Clair Shores

1933 5 Telegraph Rd 21431 Mack Ave

332-911 775-0078

Open 930-5 30. Monday't,!800 pm
Sunday 100-5 00

AN You Add 8 Your Own Good Taste'

, Michigan's Culinary Team tri-
umphed over 21 international teams
tb bring home third place in the re-
gional division of the World Culinary
Arts Festival held last month in
British Columbia.

More than 300 of the world's best
chefs and most talented culinary stu-
dents from as far away as Australia,
Great Britain, Austria, Germany,
Singapore, Japan, South Africa and
Cuba converged on the Canadian
province to compete for gold, silver
and bronze medals in the worldwide
competition.

From the 24 teams vying for the
regional division title a Canadian
team from Manitoba took first-place
honors, while the Quebec team
brought home the second.

' EMBERS OF Michigan's Culi-
. 0

SHOI

CHICKEN
POT PIES

PastiesT
Tuis. & 1

Beef, Chicken or Pizza
Only *2.35 for 3 (Reg '26:

,

t,AR./ r ' ' I I

.

' . WaLK:,
22 , .0. . . .11 :'it·0!%,2.--„ /

,-

6///•T,1 •

STAN'S

Festival.

nary Team, including team manager
Milos Cihelka of the Golden Mush-

room in Southfield, Gilles Renusson
of the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel in
Grand Rapids, William Wolf of
Panache in Birmingham, Mark Kuz-
ma of the Somerset Inn in Troy and
team captain Kamel Kassem of De-
troit's Rennaissance Club, brought
home four gold, four silver and one
bronti medal to win their third-

This Week's Specials
thru August 8,1987

SCOTCH $.50
TBREAD J

(all butter) per dozen

40 $325
reg.

95 ea.

¢'. 17/Tri 1 1.1 11
1£-Lt_L_-ill

DISCOUNT
BEVERAGE

required to be edible, the culinary
creations were meant to be viewed
and not eaten.

ACCORDING TO team manager
Mi los Cihelka, the highlight of the
Michigan Team's Grand Buffet entry
was the gold-medal-winning blown
and pulled sugar centerpiece created
by pastry chef Gilles Renusson. Us-
ing sugar paste, the chef fashioned a
box and filled it with an assortment

of Michigan fruit made from blow
sugar.

Three other Michigan Culinary
Team members also competed in the
event, taking home medals in the in-
dividual categories of the competi-
tion.

The Vancouver World Culinary
Arts Festival brings Michigan's
Team a step closer to the 1988 World
Culinary Olympics in Frankfurt,
Germany.

CANTON CENTER
MARKET

1 8 Pack - 1/2 Litre
 Bottles
-,1-- S 1 00

2 Deposit

Popot, Diet Pop,i, Popel Free, Diet Popil
Fr-, 811©0, Dllt BICI, Or Ingl Slki,
Mounalin Del, Vernon, AAW Rool D-,
01,1 Ve,non. DIM AAW Root 8-f.

Explii I-2447
8177 Sholdon Road • 459-7751
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Mike's
GENERAL STORE

29896 FORD RD. • GARDEN CITY • (313) 422-3450
K-Mart's Parking Lot - West of K-Mart

: r _- - STORE HOURS:

 Mon. thru Sat.
. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

Sunday
9 a.m.-8 p.m.

SPECIALS GOOD \

heaullia'Mi"gmaa AUG. 3RD
THRU AUG. 9TH

676"*glipe
MEAT

SPECIALS
*************

Center Cut

--'W<3

mir. 1 =S $199 LB.

************

1/4 LOIN

END
5% Additional Senior CHOPS $149 LB
Discount M-TH 9 am.-4 pm. ************

***

We Accept Food Stamps PORK

*** LINK

Double Coupons up to SAUSAGE |69 LB.

& including 50¢
Fresh & Lean

GROUND CHUC

LB. J - Limit
16.. 4.-Vt-Wid 5 LBS -

GROCERY Skc.uu.
Seymours

PEPSI TWIN POPS
& Assorted Products 12 CT. BOX

LIMIT 22 Liter Bottles

99¢ + oep. Cwl
- Limit 3- *94¥v#,e:wr.1

DELI SPECIALS BAREMAN'S MILK

A

1

;ifi 'tk

AN-ARBGRROADATANNARER-B

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 8 PACK- 92 LITRE

[I:PEPSI FREE, DIET
PEPSI FREE,
:MOUNTAIN DEW, + DEP.

s 1.99
SLICE, DIET SLICE,
-ORANGE SLICE, DIET
ORANGE SLICE, AaW, 2 LITRE SIZE..$1.29 * DEP.

:DIET AaW, VERNORS, CASE OF

PIET VERNORS 24 CANS ........ $7.37 + DEP.
It

*AYGO 8 PACK *2.091/6 LITAE... + DEP.
NIX-N-MATCH

b LITRESIZE ....99' + DEP. CANS..5/'1.00 + DEP

BLACK DIAMOND $11,50 STU $10.50:LAWN EDGING OA
+ TAX MORE + TAX ..

.I-"- --FARJin --19 Homo Milk *1"gd

llittC °WF· Milk:1:.1
Gourmet

TURKEY $ 029
PRODUCE SPECIAL

BREAST  LB. PEACHES 440 LB

Natural CasIng $039
Red or Yellow

DELICIOUS -
WIENNERS - Le APPLES O* Le

NEW STORE • NEW OWNER
SENIORS: Pick up • Mik•'0 General Store button

Wear It and get your 5% discount anytime!
FREE COFFEE A COOKIES THRU OUT THE DAYI

• We Reserve the right to limit quantities •

-„
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.
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 Fish le tasty Ice cream tops -
barbecue fare this blueberry pie
Continued from P/9/ 1

Dilloo I I,,..u prep./ial ,ri.
IW th• day 04 Frch- He do-'t
recommold f 190:ing beca- home

' frf/,/rs *'doo't do what deep
: Ir-,9 in •tor- do

He keep. a copy 01 'Fish on the
Grill," by Barbara Grunes and
Phylli Ma,ida on hu counter u a
refereoce guide for co-umers The
paperback u available for 07.95
and rates as 'one of the best books

for grilling "
Pinny allo offers guides, pam-

phleu and cooking timetables for
free Cooks in need of advice can
call the extension service at 721-
6550

REFERENCE GUIDES and

; limetable, help pinpoint the kind of
fish - whether lean or fat -
which, m turn, determines the best
cooking method.

Fat fish, such as salmon, rain-
bow trout, tuna, swordfish, white-
fish and mackerel make better

' prospects for the grill than lean
; fish. such as sole, bass, snapper and
,orange roughy
' "The firmer flesh fish hold to-

. gether better. The softer (lean fil-
:lets) fish must be done in a basket
·and not on the grill directly," Dal-
'too says.

Fish baskets are made of wire,

shaped like a fish or in a rectangle,
and adjust to the thickness of the
piece They aid in turning delicate

. fillets that would crumble if placed
,'directly on the grill And they must
' be well-oiled to keep fish from
·sticking

Experts disagree on a method to
,test doneness, but they all acknow]·

edge that timing u everything in
1 1* barl/£9/8/

Wouk' 1 11 be •dialer to put it
backoo th grill bocau,/h under-
done than to Inake it 1- done'"

Dilloo u,

Color chuge, from tr-lucent
to mitky white, I one lin Flaking
1, another. although the Gruoes'
fish book streaae• "d it b already
flaky, it u overdone "

It 81,0 suu-U me-unng the
lish at its thick.t point and allow-
ing 10 mioute, per inch per side

Cooking bued 00 measuring at
its thickest part doe='t alway;
hold true," Catal•Do pomts out He
checks color and tenure

"Putting the lish in foil is like
poaching it," he nota. "I don't like
covering up fish with anything."

But he does prepare a *imple
basting uuce and a marinade

The marinade combines oil or

Italian dresging with oregano and
Worcestershire sauce The baste

consists of 4 tbs. of melted marga-
rine, 4 thi. of lemon juice, 4 tbs.
catsup and 4 tipull

Spreading maked mesquite chips
over hot coals produces a smoky
flavor. The chips should be placed
on punctured foil if a gas grill is
used.

"Cajun is easy. Use Chef Paul's
cajun spice on one side," Catalano
adds. Dalloo suggests that cooks
experiment with spices and sauce.

"I'll take a piece of fish. a recipe
and then see what I've got in my
cupboart I'll pull out 10 things and
work something up with that.

"But the person who doesn't like
fish much usually won't try any-
thing new."

Bluebottom Bluiblrry Pil 9 p,opilld ah-d of lime with ici
criam and put in thi heeze, 10, the timi whon a ppecial d-
sert i, called for.

Use bluebe after summer's gone

Salad dressings

One of the reasons summer is so

cheerful is that there's so much blue.

There's the blue sky, the blue wa-
ters. the blue cornflowers. And, of
course. there are blueberries. Other

seasons seem to go more toward
grey Winter particularly is rather
dull. and sometimes downright
dismal.

So. how to preserve some of the
blue for the grey times? Put some

blueberries into your life. More spe-

erries long
those beautiful fresh blueberries are

available, bake up half a dozen
leaves of blueberrj freezer bread
The loaves will last for at least six

months. and you can bring out one-a-
month to make the grey days blue
again.

BLUEBERRY FREEZER BREAD

3 cups unsifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda

Since the t/ne 01 the first .etners

blueberry p- ha» b-parl of Amer
scatu Little wonder that p.ple are
cootlnually comtng up with ide# for
mak,ng thia all-Amencan berry loto
yet another"new blueberry pie

The logic u that unce everybody
loves blueberry pie. let s put another
twist on it

Here s the latest, and it's a winner

Bluebottom Blueberry Pie ft) pre-
pared ahead of time with store-
bought ice cream and put in the
freezer agalnst the time when a spe-
cial dessert B called for

The time will come sooner than

anybody thinks especially if there
are children in the family - or even
the extended family And their taste
will extend to every adult who forks
or spoons Into a wedge

The blueberries go on the bottom
and they go on the top. which ts
about what blueberry lovers want
People's taste for blueberries ts al-
most insatiable. especially when the
fresh blueberries are m season

So give them what they want

They'll Ilk• thli ne• blueberry p,e
Guaranteed

BLUEmOrrODI

BLUZIERRY PiE

4 c•/ Ired bholl,Yill, 0- .d

1 -P -garl Cepi watef

1 4 4/ grah- cracker er,f

41 el, melted bolul w marprili
1.-re Vaailla le'Cream
2//49-- crun *le¢

Combine bluebernes and sugar
Mix water and cornstarch and sur

into bluebernes Cook at a ummer
until Muce u thickened Reserve 4

cup of the mixture for decorating the
top Cool Combine crumbs sugar
and marianne Press mixture inlo
bottom and sides of a 9-inch pan
Spoon blueberry mixture over crust
Spoon Ice cream over blueberries
Beat orange juice into reserved blue-
berry mixture I*uzle over ice
cream Freeze Remove pae 30 min-
utes before serving to thaw enough
to Cut Cut intO wedges to serve

Yield 19-inch pie

:Continued from Page 1

Place fish on well-greased
grill or in fish baskets. Baste often

'during cooking to keep moist. Grill
'over hot coals 5 to 6 minutes on

each side until fish begins to flake
when tested with a fork or by re

.moving fin - if it comes out easily
:the fish is cooked.

4 servings

SHRIMP AND SCALLOP

KABOBS

4 green onions
4 pound sea scallops, balved ho-

.rizontally
4 pound medium shrimp, peeled

and deveined.

3 small times, sliced

, 1 8-ounce oil and vinegar or vi-
)laigrette-style dressing

< KITCHEN
F SALE .»-4-
4 AmOK )7' C

f1

t

C

DICK ANDERSON'S

< 1028 Monro

Men, if you're about to turn
. time to register with Selectiv

at any U.S Post Oftict

12/.2

CLEAI

cifici

are great on fish larm

Whet

pint

illy. put them into the freezer.

her you buy them in flats of 12·
boxes, in 10-pound cartons, at
stands, or if you've picked

tnem yourself at a U-pick farm, put
away plenty

Blueberries freeze easily and per-
fectly They require no washing hull-
ing, peeling, pitting or anyother han-
dling. Simply pour them into freezer
containers, cap and freeze. Or re-
move the cellophane top from the
pint boxes and overwrap completely
with plastic wrap, making sure that
the slits at the bottom of the boxes

are sealed so no air can get in. Do
not wash them until you plan to use
them. Which might be at Christmas.

You now have "dry-pack" frozen
blueberries, which will pour out indi-
vidually. They can be used- just like
fresh blueberries in favorite recipes.

While you're at it, and while all

PLYMOUTH
NURSERY
,nd GARDEN CENTEA

Flowering
Our huge selection,
shrubs, some in blossom
plant are now at savings

25% OFF this v

4 teaSPOOO Wit
4 cup vegetable shortening
1 4 cups granulated sugar
4 eggs
4 cup milk

1 4 teaspoons lemon juice
1 cup well-drained crushed pine·

apple
2 cups fresh blueberries. riosed

and drained-

1 cup chopped outs
4 cup flaked Coconut
Sift flour with baking powder,

baking soda and salt. Cream shorten-
ing until light and fluffy. Gradually
beat in sugar. Stir in eggs, milk, lem-
on juice and pineapple. Beat in dry
ingredients Fold in blueberries, nuts
and coconut. Pour dough into 6
greased and floured 6+34-x-24
inch pans Bake in a preheated mod-
erate oven (350 degrees Fahrenheit?
for 40 to 45 minutes. Unmold and

M-S 9-6. Sun 10-6

9900 ANN ARBOR RD

(7 Mples West of 42751

Shrubs
offlowering1 b all ready to 
Of

week only

Sun.

B.

11 1

2 tablespoons chopped fresh
basil

Cut green tops off green onions,
reserve remainder for another use.

Wrap each seallop with a piece of
green onion. Arrange scallops.
shrimps, and lime sliced on 8-inch
skewers . Combine dressing and
basil; mix well. Place skewers in

large baking dish; pour dressing
mixture over skewers. Cover; mar-

inate in refrigerate 30 minutes. Re-
move skewers from marinade;

place on greased grill over hot
coals. Grill 2 minutes on each side,

brushing frequently with reserved
marinade. Kabobs are cooked when

shrimp and scallops are firm but
still moist and juicy

4 to 6 appetizer servings or
serves 3-4 as an entree.

CABINETS
REFACING EXPERTS

In Wood of Formlca

FORMICA

DOUNTER TOPS AVAILABLE
Ve stnp and reface all exposed arew
vith woodgrain, color formica or solid
.ood Install new doors, new drawer
ronts. new moldings and new hard-
vare

Ve also buitd new custom cabinets,
luillin dishwashers. built in m,crowave
ivens. disposals and appliances

FREE ESTIMATES

7 DAYS A WEEK
LVt Smic!* 01 5440*. PM,rns

and Mame» / IN ///1/,//1

REFACING SYSTEMS

278-0300 or 1 -800-9224533 <

18, it s

e Sei vice

It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.

J
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Blueberry Ireezer bre•d will last for at least six months, and
you can bring out one-a-month to make the grey day• blue
again.

cool on a rack When thoroughly - 6 months

cold, wrap breads in freezer wrapp- Yield 6 loaves

ing material. excluding as much air
as possible. Seal tightly and label NOTE Out of season. dry-pack
with date frozen blueberries may be substitut-

Storage life ina 0 degree freezer ed for fresh blueberrtes

' Irp v 31210 WEST WARREN
SPECIALIZING IN .232-J e 71

th,u

FRESH CUT MEATS
Augus, 1.----:

 ROUND BONE OR
6 ENGLISH 'ul.---1.

ROAST 9.38 .-bridl::I/7'

Hamburger made from
GROUND 5 LB PKG

or MOPE S 1 .38 Le 4
CHUCK LESSOR

AMOUNTS *1.58 k I

Rotisserie Style FIRST OF THE SEASON

SIRLOIN TIP Michigan Home Grown
HONEY ROCK [

ROASTS•,81 MELONS 88 d EA i
Soe as Roast On#¥

Grade A Fresh Red, R,pe• Sweet & Juicy Ab. |-1 CHICKEN48¢ LB WHOLE CRIMSON

1 DRUMSTICKS WATERMELONS
s 1 •99 EA

iSHISH-K-BOB California
VINE RIPEi1.98 HONEYDEW 88* EA 

EA MELONS JUMBO SIZE&4
2 LITRE PEPSI PRODUCTS

1 Reg., Diet, Pepsi Free, Vernors,
: A & W, Mt. Dew, Slice + DEP:#99* --

11 Uft[Ue M
1.4 Doz

LARGE EGGS Family Pak 88* CTj
I Supervised by specially

·I

trained nurses. net· prngrai will 1 7.-000 7.44 7.- 0- 74 S-tu
1 Stabilization program keeps

• weight off for good. WEIGHT 1 74/ Se,•Uc Det,
1 9

1 No pre-packaged foods to buyLOSS CLINIC · WINTER'S LEAN & TENDER Fresh 1

/1,4-„tutil mult, inn, Mr, 4, Nutlet make 4 the d,fle,ence ' • LAKE ERIE WHITE

- i :1'1"Wifit.11"88/.7, TV Special CORNED $ PERCH --  COOKED--- "Dare To Be Slim" BEEF 1 LB FILLETE
1

Friday, A•lut 7th at Z p.m. 0• WKBD Chanmel 50

n-:

. i
21"/911101"197&2400 Allm 4»4424 LAN 482-6

I 10¥99-1811 01-OI 21**20 JACKION 781 1100
WE HONOR AU AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.

Roclmlm WI-2011 IMIPI)11·6222 IAIWIIHUT 94-3011
MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER. 100/'LD 1103*2177 1T0*8400 a-Wel HIT '6716

--Un/4/ ./.In,7®0 NU/M/m/9 91·1400
37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH 00Vn*382·1110 Rm-0-CAN:7300 T0I0,0lm-CK 3,2,100

464-0003 IOO*11 POIM:76&200 MITall I- 18&100 --R-T I#7424

M- 471·7910 /////7014700 /////I//Al«0

'SA -Ii'lle/-0/0-'ll'la#**Illit'lli'=10** 9

g L/pari Domest/c ;2.49 LB SWISS ,2.994
LB - /.CHEESE CHUNK OR SLICED :

Homestyli Regular or Mustard Midlum Slze Sholl on .

POTATO =i q *
:WLmo'4.88
SHRIMP

SALAD LB.

ALL ADVIRTII- l-1 AVALAILE HU 01-La UIW
-IIM HI=mTOLT --2-

.

1
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More oxygen, more energy
Exercise helps convert food to valuable ATP

,1

Patient undergoes an exircisi Itress list at William Beamont
Hospital. It measures his maximal oxygen coniumptionf

Have you ever woodred why
wme indihiduals seem to bve 10

much energy. while others do not'
The al"wer U really qulte *imple -
Ugh energy" perions can take 18

more outen

Whether you realize it or not. you
expend energy throughout the ectire
ddy even when you aresteeping The
energy you are burning u called ade-
nostoe triphosphate or sunply ATP 1
hke to think of ATP u our body's
fuel source, similar to the gasoline
that we use to run our car

Unfortunately, your body can
store only a limited amount of ATP
Consequently, you must produce it
almost codstantly

Through a series of chemical rue-
lions we convert the food we eat into

the ATP we need for energy The
formation of ATP is markedly in-
creased when sufficient oxygen is
available to our body tissues. This
process Ls called aerobic meta bo-
lism However, ATP can allo be pro-
duced in a less efficient manner

when oxygen ts not present. This
proees is called anaerobic metobol-
tsr-n

Anearobic production of ATP sup-

/-b fitness

phes energy wnen we need It m a
hurry This form of energy produc-
tion provides an immediate source
01 ATPfor brief. high-intensity ac-
uvities For example. when you run
to catch a bus or dash up a flight of
stairs, your body relies primarily on
anaerobic energy production

However, anaerobic production of
ATP is extremely inefficient com-
pared to energy production with oxy-
gen For example, if your body con-
verts food to ATP in the abeence of

oxygen, you get only about 5 percent
of the potential ATP. Convenely, if
oxygen is present. you get 20 times
more ATP'

There is also another disadvan-

tage associated with anaerobic me-

tabolum The chenucal proces,es
that occur produce a by-product
called tactic acid Unfortunately.
tactic acid causes your breathing to
increase and your muscles to la-
tigue

Thus, d your body can supply
enough oxygen to exercising tiuues,
the production of energy (ATP) 13
greater and fatigue is less likely

There are two things that influ-
ence your ability to consume oxygen
One is how much blood your heart
can put out each minute The other is
how much oxygen your tissues can
absorb. Obviously, if your heart is
able to pump a lot of blood and your
tissues are able to take up large
amounts of oxygen, you are going to

be une heck o an evir'y.prodnng
per=

The greateot imoult 04 oly,en
that your body cu co-m' b called
your manmal oly'll 000"Enption
or aerobic capicity Th* Capacity
considered by many physict- to be
the bat overall Index o# heart-lun,
falneu, can be conveniently Ine.
sured during an exercue stre- u·v
(11,ure)

How do you increase your man
mal oicygen coosumptton' Endur
ance eIerc-, Ilke walking, Jogging
b,cychng or swimming. 11 the ke>
Such activit,es, 11 performed on a
regular basts, will typically Increas.
the maximal oirygen consumption b.
10 to 30 percent

So what are you waiting for' R>
starting an exercise program, yeu
too can become a "high energy" , r
son

Barry Franklin, Ph D is dire, -
tor of cardiac rehabtlitation n,act
erercae laboratunes, W,11111"

Beaumont Hosp:tal, and associ
ute professor of physiology at th,

Wayne stale I 'ntt'ersity School o.·
Mediet,le
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BRITISH MADE LACE CURTAINS
• With Rod Pocket · Machine Wash & Dry
• Ready to Hang • No Sewing • By the Yard

Only Shop of its Kind in the U.S.A.
Visit The Lace Cunain Shop its like 11'lose lound abroad We have patterns lo suit '
all decofs. All are sens,bly prted and cost half the prlce of sheers Yet all are top
quality and British made. Most are purchased by the widlh yard and come in
assorted lengths We also carry Jardinieres. tablecloths. napkins bedspreads.
doilies, placemals, and wall hangings. You may have desired fullness for any width of
window made and an option of one p,ece. No seams

Elle Eare ¢urtain *#op
BRITISH MADE LACE CLIRTAINS

33216 Grand River (1 blk. East ol Farmington Rd }

Farminglon· Mor -Sat 10-6 471-2058

SOLID OAK

TABLES AND CHAIRS
Beautifully Hand Finished

f Unten,shed a b. d .d tatie?

EUROPEAN LACE CURTAINS

Featuring Gingerbread House,
Hearts & F}owers and Goose Pattern

Runners and Doilies 

NIW ARRIVAL OP

/972\ cou•rRY PRN,Tivisi

HAND-CRAFTED SPECIAL GROUP OF

H i n k.1 c 'J"I'9/ ACCESSORIES SELECTITEMS

AND GIFT ITEMS 20% OFF

Oak Furniture
31104 5 Mile• Livonia• 422-7177& Accents

4
iMerri- Five Plaza)

Moe ·Th.n40-6, Fri 10.7, Nat 10-5

FIVE PIECE PATIO PVC
FURNITURE SPECIAL
Ban,boo Lattice Group

*35995
Reg.488

.i, i o. v -4 '118 /
5 Dral- BI'll '275

T-* Oviin m Pi'• Booica- Mi./50/6 .99
King Mitbowd .130
Trindw Bid •276
2 000/ C•-- '138

.198

'138
..p. Dr...

"V+CM /41 =R .1 -· Fu• 0-- A.000 m Bid '178

2[*1.- 4,hticand •108
Co,ner Stand '68 4 1

1' 1-1 P'St'O"" ED«1 '220

, Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5:30 pm • 11 Mile & Evergreen • 552-8850

Summer
Sizzle

Sale

Buy any two bras at regular price and
receive one pair of matching underwear
at 50% OFF.

Continuing Sale Rack

BRA SIZES 32A-46DD LINGERIE SIZES
'ALWAYS PERSONALIZED BRA FITTING PETITE TO )(Lj,

Plymouth
453-8584

FREE MACHINE KNITTING

WORKSHOP
1·

FRIDAY AUG. 14
10:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m . 1

nrollment Limited ' Pre-registration required

In just a short time we will show you the fun you 1

can have knitting on a Passap Machine. Learn the
knitting machine while knitting a project for your-
self.

SIGN UP NOW. CLASSES FILL UP EARLY. ,

The Magic Needle
M-F 10-6 .

 -35125 Grand River • Farmington Sat 10-5 , i

471-1077 4
,

1

j
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PICKED FRESH DAILYI HOMEGROWNI

Sweet Corn 6/79 ¢
5 002 ;5.95 BAG

t

I

Complete Line of the MICHIGAN 4-'

1 Freshest Fruits and HONEY ROCK 1
r .•

- Vegetables MELONS1 1

VL- Pao-chai

First 155ue in the Beautte% of rhe

Red Maf,4,01, tolie, tit lf. · the tirit

por..elain |trriltid ed,tion pi.te •,trr·,4
trom the birthplate ut p·,furt.In
C hing-re C.hen. China

Atailable Todal an tittrli,f,m 1 „771,irr,ju· 27

Georgia's ®ift Gallerti
Fe,!uring d,t hneit in i :rnned Edium An & c „tlectihie4

 M .# * RJ 1 P4mourh • f¢J/d 'i//% 41' --"4 He/,Hord h< hinge Inf,irminon C enter

mil Ni M.,i, W ed m - Tb & Bri 1 0, M, jar 11,6. Jun. %2 5

Ph,int f h.f„. U rEturn. • her Delner, a (/ft 'Frap

nke
20.00% OFF/F 311

Name Brand Dinnerwari, Stemware,  1 1.'.9

Flatwar• & Glftwarl 2.1
Our LOW prle- on popular (4@1.P UE
0....ttlng' a patterne„.

DANSK MIKASA ROSENTHAL
.92

Christianshavn '31.95 Tracings '21.99 - Assymetrta '52.50
Tapestnes Ate '39.95 Classic Flair While '11.95 - Suorn, White '52.50

Belle Flour '41.00 Estast '200

FITZ & FLOYD NORITAKE ROYAL DOULTON
' ' Aerassance Black '64.05 Barrymore 42.50 Harlow 79.95

'S:arburst 91.00 Ivory & Ebony '26.95 S®histication 95.00
'Cloisoone Peony '71.05 Cafe du Soir '10.95 Enchantment '29,95

- 1-

.6

APPLES
BEETS

BROCCOLI
GREEN BEANS
BLUEBEARIES
CARROTS

Whole

READY
OR

dING &
EZING

SWEET CORN

PICKLES (All Sizes)
FAESH DILL
MUSHROOMS

PEACHES

.D WATERMELONS
Whole or Half

*3"and Up Cut 20® Ib _
• FARM FRESH EGGS
• DAIRY PRODUCTS
•COOKIES, CANDIES

& CHIPS

•FRESH BAKED
BREAD DAILY

• FRESH CUT FLOWERS
ANDARRANGEMENTS

•HELIUM BALLOONS
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

•BASKETS

PICK
OFTHE f

SE*SON £

4 <4401*41 3 810,*, in On•

Com, & Con,par, iyOur Pricis

WEDNESDAY ONLY SPECIAL
NO COUPON NECESSARYI

Wednesdays Onlyl AMERICAN CHEESE

IMPORTED ; 1.59 LB
BOILED HAM LEAN TURKEY BREAST

*2.89 LB
S 1.69 LB

GREEN BEANS
HOME GROWN

Expires August 9, 1987 39' LB.

- PRICES GOOD THRU AUGUST 9. 1987
Nice Plac® to Shop Where flia}ily Ec"nom< WE ACCEPT 4 vu,m,V }

27410 W. WARREN AT INKSTER FOOD STAMPS

GORHAM ORREFORS VILLEROY & BOCH
Jolte Stemware '18.95 Prelude '20.75 Am80O19 '53.99

Trilogy '25.00 Illusion '15.95 Petrle Fleur 142.M

Ne.port Scrol St«Ing '90.00 . Helena :25.00 Stena 471

LENOX REE0 & BART0N YAMAZAKI
Eternal 44.95 .1800" '150 Aorian 030.00

Monroe Stemware '16.95 French Ch¢ppendde '36.00 Sea*nds 91.00

Poppies on Blue '40.95 'Wood,nnd 905 88/Yods God 97.00

8-0=.*IMM.--Ord•

./-01"//0///le"//Ill/Orma,/

Blmilar uvInge on oth,r ponome & 00* manufacturen ollible•-

..AL...0--1--

ThuF/ll

m:TrT
4 .pr. 1

ALSO ORDER NOW - FROZEN / -¥ -1.-:
BULK FRUITS a VEGETABLES TOP QUALITY <DEADLINE AUGUST 28th

PICK-UP DATE SEPTEMBER loth

Order Formi Available *t RED HAVEN PEACHES
Counter Check-Outs 1--

NUMBERY STOCK SALE 20% OFF .
0 Evlqflliy. Mlde Tfeel • Ornnentu Trie, ..
Pn# Trill • V-0 • 1*001§ A Unu.u,1 *.0."Ill. '

AL*O

0%.//uNIA'*-DA"I
14 0" ALL'.lial

...

F

j

l.
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clubs In action
e ORIIIAnON

Th, Plymouth ™Adbtrth Educl
tio' A-ciation wIll ofter a

Call•r- or-tauce at 7.30 pin
Voic,ne Ile,dly. A*, 3, at N.wburs Unlted

Mod.(Imi=* A- Arbo,
0Iygen Trail.Live- Th'program will lei

I called tur' I C.mil/ birth 'Um The pr)
Impuon gram I tar colpli .nucipating a
'pacity C-ar- birth u well u for
m to be 1/lin•-prip'red coupb meeking
art-lunit information 08 blrth pollibilities
y tnt• Price bs U per pinoe at the dour
-1 'ht Advance retratice • mot required

For more intormallon, call 459-747 4
r maxi

Endur
I MOM-de CLASS

logging

he kn The Pl,mo- Childbirth Educ a
•d on „

tion A-clatton vill olfer a morning
ncrus•

childbirth elam :tartiN at 10 a m
Saturday, Au, 1, at Garden City

ption b . Holpital'§ Health Educatioe Center,

for' B>
6701 Harrtion. Gardeo City. This Ls a
seven-week childbirth *ries Early

m. 71 registration 11 advi:ed To register
Iy.. p€,r or for more information, call 459-

7477.

; dire, -

on n,u: . LAS VEGAS

k'1111(1 „ The George F. Mooachan Council
asset i No. 2690. Knight, of Columbus, is
' Of th, planning a "Lam Vegas Night" from
hool „· 730 pm. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday,

Aug. 8, at 19001 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Admission price il U. Re-
freshments will be available. Man-
mum payout will be *5005 all pro-
ceeds will go to charity. For more
information, call 476-8383.

I TRI-COUNTY

Tri-County Singles will hold a
dance party from 8.30 p m. to 1 a.m
Saturday. Aug. 8, at the Plymouth
Hilton Inn, 14707 Northville Road.
Plymouth. The music, Top 40 old and
new, will be provided by Rog-0, the
di.sc jockey. The dance/party is for
singles over 21. Dressy attire should
be worn. Price is $4. For more infor-
mation, call the hot line, 525-1540.

0 COLLEGE PLANS
The Women's Resource Center at

Schoolcraft College is planning a
*'Thinking About College?" day. The
program will be held from 9 a.m to
3 p.m. Monday, Aug 10. in Room B-
200 of the Liberal Arts Building at
the college, 18600 Haggerty, Livo-
nia. The day-long program is for
adults who are thinking about at-
tending college this winter. For res-
ervations or more information, cal}
the Women's Resource Center, 591-
6400 Ext. 430. An optional lunch will
be available for $3.50.

3 1

i uired

you
the

our-

F 10-6
t. 10.5

N1

G

r

0 -0/Nul I

PI,0-1 1 • 111 hold a dace for

unit®§ Sunday All 16 The dance, a
A 4 44,1 .1.14 444444 AM,d.4,444.i,&444,4*AA»,

*Tribule lo Elvl" •111 femure an 000090994)9000090999000090909'De'D
El ¥11 Prooloy impenaiato. There
will be Am K 9 pm aad at 11
p m Price 10 Id Phoinix [ hol a
dance and party for ming]. at 1 30
p m each Sunday at Roma'§ 4 G
den City, 32530 Cherry Hill at Venoy
Dance: are for thole age 23 and old
er For more information, call Ruth.

471-1240

I LAMAZE CLASS

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion A-claboo will offer a Lamaze

orleotatioo cla- at 7:30 p.m Mon-
day. Aug 17, at Newburt United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livonia. Thu introduction to
the Lamaze birth technique will lea-
ture a birth tilm, "Saturday'; Chil-
dren " Price is $1 per per,00 at the
door Advance registration i not re-
quired. For more information, call
459·7477

I BACK TO SCHOOL
The Women's Resource Center at

Schooleratt College will offer a
"Thinking About College'" program
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
18. al the Radcliff Center in Garden
City The program is for adults who
are considering attending college. It
will include information on acaderrt_
ic programs, financial aid and spe-
cial support services. A $3.50 option-
al lunch is available. For reserva-

tions or more information, call 591-
6400 Ext. 430 . L

I BOWLING FUN
The first "Bowl with the Stars to

Beat Cancer" tournament will offer

area bowlers a chance to compete
for prizes and to support cancer re- -
search and patient services of the
Michigan Cancer Foundation.
Bowlers will also be able to meet 10-
cal media, sports and entertainment
celebrities. A $25 entry fee includes
three games with local celebrities,
food and a chance to win one of the
many prizes. MCF will also hold a
raffle for bowlers and non-bowlers
prior to and during the tournament.
The first three days of the tourna-
ment will be Aug. 21-23 at Merri-
Bowl Lanes in Ljvonia. The tourna-
ment will then move to Ark Sterling
Lanes, Sterling Heights, Aug. 28-30.
For an entry form or more informa-
tion, call the Michigan Cancer Foun-
dation, Plymouth office, 453-3010,
between 1 and 3 p.m.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP
Plymouth-Canton Parents Without

Partners will hold an oridnlation at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 12. Those
who are eligible for PWP member-
ship are parents of one or more liv-
ing children; members are single by
reason of separation, divorce, death
of a spouse or never having married.
Age and custody of children are not
factors. For more information, call
Ellen, 455-3851.

I CIVITAN PARTIES
The Plymouth-Canton Civitan

Club will entertain area senior citi-

zens at two parties scheduled for
Thursday, Aug. 13, and Thursday,
Aug. 20, at the Plymouth Elks Lodge
on Ann Arbor Road. Some 350 sen-
ion will be entertained at each par-
ty. The events will include dinner
and dessert. Dinner will be served at
7 p.m. After dinner, bingo will be
played; prizes have been donated by
area merchants. The evenings will
end with live music for dancing and
}istening pleasure. For more infor-
mation, call 420-0614

I HANDLING MONEY
Plymouth-Canton Parents Without

Partners will hold a general meeting
and dance at 8 p.m. Thursday, Aug.

NS 13, at Fellows Creek Golf Club. 2936
S. Lotz, north of Michigan Avenue in
Canton. The speaker, Elizabeth

> Wentzel of Gemini Financial Ser-
vices, will discuss "Handling Your

: Money." A dance will follow the
meeting. Price is $2, $3 after 9 p m.

. For more information, call Ellen,
455-3851.

I NORTHWEST
Bethany Northwest will meet at 8

MIS * p.m. Friday, Aug. 14, at Our Lady of
TS -

Sorrows on Power Road north of
Shiawassee in Farmington. Speaker

ONS
Bob Funaro's topic will be "Would
Anyone Want Me If I Decided to
Take the Plunge Again?" Bethany is
a social/support group for the di-

A vorced, separated and widowed.
.. served For more information, call

Price 8 03, refreshments will be

477-9031 or 729-2743.

'HES

I BIRTH SERIES

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association will offer a seven-
week childbirth series. The series
will start at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
25, and will be held at the Faith
Community Church, 46001 Warren,
Canton. Early registration is
advised To register or for more in-
formation, call 459-7477.

I DINNER DANCE
Carlton VFW Post No. 6967 will

hold a dinner dance from 7 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday, Sept. 25, at the Harris-
Kehrer Post No. 3323, 1055 S. Wayne
Road, Westland. The disc jockeys
will be Tom Knight and Kevin
O'Neil. They will play records of the
19509 and 1968. There will be hula
hoop and twist contests. Price is $7.
Checks, payable to Canton VFW Post
No. 6967, should be sent to: 1699
Morrison. Canton 48187.

I ARTS, CRAFTS
The Ladies Auxiliary, Knights of

Columbus-Plymouth, is planning its
annual arts and crafts show on Sat-
urday, Nov. 14, at 150 Fair St.,
Plymouth. Table rentals are avail-
able. For more information, call
455-2620 or 981-0771.

0 MUSEUM FUN
The Plymouth Historical Museum

is celebrating Michigan's sesquicen-
tennial with exhibits throughout the
museum. The exhibits Include glass-
ware, quilts, and Materials repre-
senting industry, the Civil War,
Michigan Indians, the schools and
other areas. There is also a collec-
tion of Hamilton rifles, manufac-
tured in Plymouth by the Hamilton
Rifle Co. from 1898 to 1945. The mu-
seum is at 155 S. Main, Plymouth. It
is open to the public 1-4 p.m. Thurs-
day, Saturday and Sunday. Admis-
sion price b $1 for adults, 50 cents
for those ages 11-17 and 25 cents for
children 5-10. For more information,
call 455-8940

. GARDEN DOCENTS
Docent classes are planned at the

Matthaei Botanical Gardeng in Ann

1

CLASSIBOR 1 =

y.

KIDS'
GIRLS' RUGBY SHmTS
Pieced poly/cotton fleece in
assorted colors. Sizes S-L.
Save*3

9.99
BOYS' RUGBY SHIRTS
Falls Creek stripe long
sleeve knit shirt. Sizes S-XL.
Poly/cotton blend. Save '4

11.99
STUDENTS' CANVAS PANTS
Falls Creek poly/cotton
canvas. Waist sizes 25-30 12.99
Several colors. Save '4

GUYS'
SWEATER KNIT PULLOVER
Several colors. 3 button placket.
polo style collars. 100% acrylic
Sizes S·XL. Save'4.

11.99
RUGBY SHIRTS
Jersey pullovers in several
great color combinations.
Sizes S-XL. Save '5.

13.99
FALLS CREEK® JEANS
Stonewashed too% cotton.
Indigo. Waist sizes 29-38.
Save '7

12.99
CASUAL SLACKS
Choose from new cargo pocket and
relaxed styles. Comfortable
poly/cotton blend in wa,hed down 13.99
colorii. Wailt sizes 29-36. Save '6

SUSPENDERPANTS
Entire stock Choose from
many styles and colors. In
casual and 100% cotton
denim.Save'8 to'12.

40%
Arbor. Docents are vslunteers who

I STEAM AND CORN Introduce and eliplore the many
The Mayflower-Lt. Gamble VFW worlds of plants with people of al]

Post No. 6695 will hold an outdoor ages. They area part of the Friends
grilled steak and corn roast dinner of the Matthael Botanical Gardens.
from 6 to 8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15, Classes for toun in the coniervatory
at the post home, 1428 S. Mill, Plym- will begin on Monday, Sept. 11. The
outh. "Dancing under the Stars" will class will meet weekly for five
lollow until midnight. Musle will be months. with a rece= in December.
provided by a disc jockey. Price is 07 The course will Include a review of
per person. The public may attend. some anpects of basic botany, ape-

cial topics related to the garden:'
I BETHANY PROGRAM collections, tour techaq- and

Bethany Plymouth/Canton will practice Iessions. The three-yearmeet at 8 p.m Saturday, Aug. 15, at commitment to the program in-St. Kenneth's, 14951 Haggerty, louth cludes cla- Ume Deadline to applyof Five Mile Road In Plymouth ne i, Sept 4. For an application orguest ipeaker will be Dave Blake more information, call MargaretBethany 11 a Iupport group for the Verilth at the gardens, 763-7080,
divorced, separated and •Idowed
For more Information, call 421-8625 Pleal turn to Page 7

GALS'
SWEATERS
Brite solid and marled yarn
mock turtlerleck sweaters.
Sizes S.M.L. After ad 19.99

14.99

CARDIGAN
Assorted pastel stripes in sizes
S.M.L After ad 24.99 19.99

KNIT TOPS
Entire stock fashion knit and
neece tops in sizes S.M.L 5 OFF
Regular 19 99 and higher

REG. PRICE

TWILL TROUSERS
Updated styling · hollywood
waist fuller leg silhouette with
cuffed bottom in sizes 3-15 In
assorted fall colors Save '5

14.99

UNION BAY® JEANS
In stonewashed or bleached
1000% cotton fashion denim

styles Sizes 3-13 Save'l l
18.99

CHIC® JEANS
Grey or blue stonewihed 100%
cotton denim straight legs in
sizen-13 Reg 31 99-32.99

24.99
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY. AUGUST 2 THRU
SATURDAY. AUGUST 8.1987

Visa R & Master Card R Welcome

/1)70 REGULAR

NEXT TO MEIJER ON
· WESTLAND MAU · FORD ROAD AT CANTONCENTER

· ON THE CONCOURSE IN MEIJER . PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

1

il
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 Four Seasons Greenhouse7.I

..

D-Y
at 1-21

prove
milt

Lose Weight at
Quick Weight +
Loss Center

To All Moms &

Dads...

111
Call 4I

0 CD

8 COO;
fer ti

urday

Offere

are ot

matia

1385

1 7,
It is important to get the weight

-4* + off your kids now so they won't

,.fpjpgrow up to be fat and frustrated

= = - CENTER is not a fad diet Eat
il adults. QUICK WEIGHT LOSS

- regular healthy foods and lose 3
 to 7 pounds per week!

Misty Knight ../..2,3................b
The.9 Years old

-      .- //. and 1
comb/
Mone
al boolCall, Come in, &

.VII././.1.- the edl

Start today! terest 

 and be 25 lbs. And see the light,
BEFORE: AFTE lighter by

96 Lbs. 76 Lt Labor Day. the trees, -i ,

the flowers,
LOSE 3 TO 8 LBS. A WEEK* the sky. ..

. -6 .A

• FOR MEN & WOMEN & TEENAGERS

• PERSONAL SUPERVISION BY WEIGHT LOSS SPECIALISTS
• NO HUNGER OR CALORIE COUNTING

• NO PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
• NO EXPENSIVE PRE-PACKAGED FOODS TO BUY
•FREE STABILIZATION & MAINTENANCE

DOCTORS QUICK WEIGHT LOSS CENTER

When it comes lo home

remodeling. your Four
Seasons' greenhouse 8 an
excilikr way to beautify
your home while adding
extra living space. You ran
choose from a wide range

of wood or aluminum

models with maintenance

{ree bronze or white

exterion. And. only Four

Seasonsi offers year rnund
comfort with exclusive

Heat Mirorr® glass.

Heat Mirror® keeps  !
summer heat out and · i
winter heat in. That means  i
your Four Seasons 
Greenhouse is always ll

read,. for you, your family and friends to enjoy.

TROY .......................... 528-3583
BRIGHTON ................. 227-7428
ALLEN PARK ............ 386-7230

CLINTON TWP..........263-4000
EAST DETROIT ........ 771-4955
LIVONIA 4774060

DEARBORN HGTS... 563-3356
SOUTHFIELD ............ 559-7390

ST. CLAIR SHORES.. 779-2223
PONTIAC ................... 681-0780
WARREN .................... 750-1080
CANTON 455-5202

>.m.; Sit 9 Am.-1 p.m: MAJOR C

TRENTON .................. 675-6055
TEL-TWELVE ............ 358-5700

ANN ARBOR ..........1-
995-1901

ROCHESTER ............. 652-3366

NOVI ........................... 476-9474

'WEIGHT LOSS VARIES
WITH THE INDIV,DUAL

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m..7 i REDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

10 FOUR SEASONS

GR 11.N H< )C ]SES •

F.LIIA 1{.11.,t!,111 11.11,%1
Outdoor Living... Indoors

Conservations Unlimited Inc.
22317 Telegraph. Soulhfield. MI 48034

(313) 352-4250
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

fg INSURED 
WARRANTY 1-, $---1-2.

NATIONWIDE ,  -- ./'ll/%11-51.0.i

ONNEW VEHICLES!1 

F RUSTPROOFING 7
1 PAINT SEALANT & FABRIC $189-11-111111 PROFESSIONALLY

INSTALLED

ADP $10
TO PRE-CLEAN

USED CARS

UNBELIEVABLE GRAND OPENING PRICES
AT BOTH WEST SIDE LOCATIONS DESIGNED TO PAMPER YOUR CARI

• Rustproofing, Paint Sealant, Fabric Sealant *189!

•Window Tinting from *991 Rustproofing from $99!

• Reconditioning from ;89! (Buff & wax, clean engine, trunk, interior)
• Sunroofs, removable from ..... ; 159! Elwiric Roqi '8991

• Vinyl Tops from ; 125! Paint Jobs from

• Running Boards from *99!
• Simulated Convertibles from ........... ;399!
• Luggage Racks, Sliding Rear Windows, Pick-Up Bed Liner•,
Pin Striping, Body Molding, Mudguards, Radios, Tape - 2.1l/
Playeri, Alarms, Oil Chang, Etc., Etc. -5=,=.

1
IN#O-11'arl:*D

w. rampor Your Car"
at Two Now Locationo:

31168 W. 8 MILE• FARMINGTON - 4

478-6700
23235 TELEGRAPH • SOUTHFIELD

353-9450
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-" ° 0 DAPER

1 %'. 1Beautiful Selection of Country and
Traditional Borders Rea

4 $ '

W.

INTRODUCING

THE
. 'r

WAVERLY

LINE OF

WALLPAPER 25% 40% 1
* to

40%
0H

¥1*lapr Oiti-ec
: 4 24 ' .

FABRICS 8 ..$> 2'. 1

SUPER SALE ON SELECT2090 OFF WALLPAPER PATTERNS
Double 1GRASSCLOTH $ R

Selected OIl j

3 CHILDREN'S 1 P

PATTERNS I 1 1

· 2-

24 ¥
.
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,._!21>1 X.
MID,5 SHOPPING CENTER I 5 NOV)-10 MILECENTER

29449 FIVE MILE• LIVONIA  0 41010 W 10 MILE - NOVI427-5600 348-2171
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Double
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clubs In action

Co-•- lom plal 8

0 -LOMAT.
™ Ti-,tan latoritio.,1 -

Dillan: m-¢ 81 8 4* p- -ch
T fy I th• *4,4 room d
D-f• M.Uln/4 2. Arbo, Re*d
at 1-27, 1, M,mouth Tow-ip Thi
group i• for thole M. ...1 to im-
prove Wir PebUC loaki* Okilb.
meet now frleed: and b ve fun For
r-,vatiom or more Inlormation,
call 455-1024

I CHUMWI NURSERY
Tbo Plymouth Childria'm Niarsory,

a cooperative nuriery'chool, "AU of-
fer two ne• el-- In thi fall. A Sat·

urday morni el- and a Wedn-
day-Saturday morning elam will be
offered for 3-year·old* Other clas-
are offered for 3- and +year-olds at
the nunery school. For more inf or-
mation, call Linda Hensley, 981-
1385

I WRITERS

Mchigan Writen meet, ooce a
month to help published and unpub-
lished writers ,ell their manuacripts.
Serious writers of short storte„ arti-

des, books and screen piays may at-
tend. For more information, call
455-7739, between 2 and 11 pm

I LITERACY

The Community Literacy Council
and I.ehmann College of Beauty are
combining efforts to raise money.
Money raised will be used for tutori-
al books and for materials to enlarge
the collection of low-level, high-in-
terest books for new adult readers.

The Community Literacy Council is

8 1-Polit 40*WIUM ./
al.liu lean to -4 -4 -- VOL
-W *=tor 9-

Qlli, 01 haity -d-t,d mon
tham 11,- 18 "rn,1 MO-, lili
he d-Wd for hal,MIx *u.Il.*/
aits amd mulcu- d- at!•Im-
CoU,le 04 8-ty, 173 1 Mata,
Plymouth™ 011- li ped 01090
A.' 11 Ticke' U. availible
through Ply,nouth-Caa- Commeal-
ty Educatioo at Room 130 04 Plym-
outh Canton HAD School and at thi
Stark•.ther Center, 550 N Hot-
brook, Plymouth For more Informa-
tion, call 43 1-0555

I PLACEMENT
All employin may I,I the fr-

job placemeot service of Plymoeth-
Cantoo Community Education A
number of current and former adult
•tudents Mth diverseskill, and a de-

aire to work are ready forriferral
Employees have been Dcreened and
are available tor full-time, part-time
and *ee,nul work. For more infor-

mation, call Elizabeth Barker, 451-
6431

I POLISH DANCE
Restration 11 under way for fall

cl-- offered by the Polah NaUon-
at Aluance Centennial Dancers of

Plymouth. Clames are for children
age 3 and older and for adults. Dane-
ers will learn natiooal and regional
dances of Poland, polkas from the
United States, techniques of ballet,
and jazz and novelty for variety.
They will also lurn about the Polish
language and about Polish customs
and culture, highlighting Easter and
Christmas. Students also have the

opportunity to perform at festivals,

Imm-ty --Uandother/th•r-
'B .or mal' imlormatloa, call
JOI- ¥01•1 484-1203, or Audeen
Wojtowic:. 427208 b

I ST. JOHN UMANN
™ St J- Ne-- »Up Club

for local //on m/U at 7pm t-
fint T-day 01 ead mooth at the
churck on Warrea Rood wit of
Shidoe Road in Cut- Ne• mem-
b•n may att-d For mon informa
tiN, call Betty Gruchall, 4554091

I PREVENnON

Th, Plymouth Cantoo Council for
the Pre-tion of Child Abu- and
Neglect meet, at 7.30 pm the sec
oed Wed-day 01 each month Meet
100 are hold in the library of East
Middle School, 1042 S. Mill, P]ym-
outh For more information, call Ka-

thy Reilly, 4»2067

I TOUGHLOVE
Toushlove meets at 7 p.m Mon-

days at the Faith Community Mora-
vian Church, 46001 Warren Road, at
Canton Center Road in Canton

Toughlove is a Belf-help group for
parents troubled by teenage behav-
ior.

I BALLROOM DANCE
The Tuesday Night Ballroom

Dance Club meets 8:30-11·30 pm.
Tuesdays at the Grotto Club of Ann
Arbor, 2070 W. Stadium Blvd. Dance
lessons are offered at 7:15 p.m. Live
music is part of the fun; refresh.
menu are served. Married couples
and guests may attend. For more in-
formation, call 971-4480 or 434-1615.

I CANTON HISTORY
The Canton Historical Museum is

at 11 S Caa- Uit= Re< C- 0 1
toe M-Um houn ar• 1- S pi y
T-day ald 1-4 p m SItinlly Ret of
ular meett,1, olth,Ca- 8** m.
cal Soc,ety areheld Billpm tho 01 •
"coed Thur-, 01-ch m-th For Hil
man/*m.Wz eau '074- dur- -U
U.*-um * Non

ner

I CANYON JAVCIES
11, Caa- Jaye- hold0•-r•J =

membership •tios, at ul /4,"P..-- Ull
Creek Golf Ce•,1 el•i. M.et. mao
mpari hetd at 7.10 p.m the-cond
Wednesday of each month They •re , 0
open to the public Fellows Creek 1, pj
on Lotz, Dorth of Michigan Avenue in

7 PnCanton
each

. .THANY Inn.

Bethany Plymouth/Cantoo meets outh
at Bpm the third Saturday of each may
month at St. Kenneth Cherch, 14951 infor
Hauerty, Bouth of Five Mile, Plym-

outh The organizatioo U a support , C
group for the divorced, separated Th
and widowed. For more information,
call 422-8625 Pm.

of e,

»,, ARE YOUR WIN
- COUPON

id A i k CONDENSATE[

L-- I

20% OFF Ol
'HEAMOPANE NSUL

\ Measure & Call for FREE Phone Estimate

C ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND.
33688 FORD RD. • WESTLAND • 522-4440

-WITH THIS AD

Ovul,IL,IM'Ull ./ *tCal-bm...84

1- City Il-k Et a mlmill &4 Mjelaill A•0- 4 aild- *
To.tmaston later.tioial, Cut- F= mon 1-.mati. call
I u. lacoad Ind lourth 'blidey /01 -1010
4 moath It 0.3,=I'll".0 . W

land L.ke, Shoppele C-- 0 CHOII COOKBOOK
Ii.t cor-. ol S.v- Mile id Pl,moulh Commatt Cher.=
hill, Roid le Nortaville Dia- cookbook, "All Ow BIX *0 
• at 6 pm N moiting •1 7 able •t Plymo*b Bo•k WIi a t
Motor City Speak E-y -8 from chor. m.la .- I

I plople who Vant to improve 07 n
Speaking Skills For more Lafor- / FAM/J// ANONYMOU/ -i

04 Call 459-575 Famiheo *Pl a •Illk
Program for relati- -d tril•*-

.TIMIST. concerned with drug •b- or Mb i
ymouth Opumut Club meets at vloral probliny. 011 m- at I pm .
n the fint and thlrd Monday. of Thursdays m St John Ne•ma=I :
month at the Plymouth Hilton Catholic Church, 44000 Warrem, Can- =
14707 Nortbville Roid, Plyrn- ton

Plymouth and Cantoo r-idioll
call 453-3425 for membership :

mation

ANTON LIONS O V

e Canton Lions Club meet: at 7 4,3'Linden
the second and fourth Tuesdays 4
ach month. Dinner meetings are / Art Glass E

Stained Glass 

DOWS FOGGED, t Classes-Supplies E
3 OR STAINED? 1 Gifts

.

./0/f,action 60'6.1
*I„ 0' do,wial• F YEAR 41 580 Forest -

1¥IA./ITY} Plymouth, MI 48170 .
459-5060

 2/avizr5¥#'
FREE

CAREER TEST
Mat- ,«r ablht-. irtlevest;. value;

" 'nan, 5.- Carl/VI
.

' ·.ru d. not have a f -

cigh sc-00 d,plorna N

1 1 :r,u have aGED

.

' ,<s. Me a hign, school 4 -

9·.bc ' orr 20 or Sep!  

pp,8/
.

i-Does -..1 .- --- PROGRAMS i.
1-REE JOB TRAINING

* Heaith Occupations I:
* Bianess Cer,ificates J

·* Computer Classes

i * Much More

yourmmily
dodoT

have 137
years

experier-00

CALL TOOY
451-6660

 for vour test or FREE classes .31

-5rng.'• pri Hv

1 plyinc,U'h t ...1. /.1 TE li
1 -9 4€«4 4.U - 4,2 ' '1"#.Il" NU/'r*

1............1

1

Not unless you go to M-CARE Health Centers.
You see, M-CARE Health Centers are staffed by I«GARE

pliysiciii lis from the 1111iversit> of Michigan. When
you select one as vour family doctor, you have the Health Centei
benefit of comprehensive care from a physician who
has had the benefit ofall the training .....=-00.-m----6ly,m!-

and resources at the [Iniversity of
Michigan Medical Center. All 137 years  IM,IN,9,-I,-5

established the [Iniversitv of . - --aa.0#..1-1

Michig,iii Medical Center as one of L09£4£
the leading sources of medical

knowledge m the world toda).
And best of all. all that expertise is within vour

' re:ich, because M-CARE lie:11111 (Senter+ accept most
kinds of medical itisuralice

Add com'enient locations. free parking and
exterided hours and the choice of

IZiIBWIEEI your next fainils' doctor is simple
M-(:ARE Health (:enters Where the

Eniversity of Michigan s 1.47 rear> 01
experience are at your disposal

k. for all hour mdical needs...for even
member of your familv.

CAN SAVE
YOUR LIFE.

T!» gniplc B.irden tool is
a tirefighter It can help You clear :
£1$#.7, hni.h And le.nr, that act
like kindling ar„un,1 vour home.
A nd Am

So 11 vou live near the torest, '
J„a little raking -And thats' not 
All Landrape your home with a :
tire retardant plant hke ivy. Use -
crark arrester screens on your 2
chimney and vents. And put fire :

' retardant material on your roof :
and underneath your house
where it is exposed,

Because a *,rest fire burns :
more than trees. -

.

.

9398 LILLEY RGAD • MYMOUTH, MI. 48170 • (313) 459-0820 
:

Knowledge heals. E i
Remember. .1UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN MEDICAL CENTER Only you can prevent k,resc fle, i

A a,blic Se,vic, 4:6 Ade-cil t
1:%1:",Ser.c".,-r .
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HURRY IN
FOR BEST

SELECTION'

../' 9;th Anniversarg Sole <
SAVINGS 10% To 75% ..FROM

THROUGHOUT THE MONTH OF AUGUST
ON COLLECTIBLL * PLATES 0 FIGURINES '
LITHOGRAPHS 0 FRAMES * BELLS * DOLL

AND MUCH MORE

We are a regutered dealer of The Bra«ford
Over 1,100 Plates on Display

16347 Middlebelt Road . Uvoala

(Between 5&8 Mile) 211-5220
Hours: Mon./Frl 10-6, Sal. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

?

SHOPPING
YARD SALE

Factory Over-Runs and
Excess Frames 

3 tass and Mat Board Included.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1987

*00 a.m. to 200 p.ni.

50% OFF
RETAt PRICE

HOPE PICTURE INC.
34150 Autry A- UVONIA • 427-8570

11 Block Sculh of Schooicran 00 St- Moid)

,

42-WEDDING FESTIVAL-
Why pay full pfice fof your wedding invittion, T

at Bridal Boutiques and print shops'
We have the ume high quality invitations at .

full 25% DISCOUNT!

m,n,iwnm Amm,nuw,,Ile,Tin",Immi,In,1€-,r.-a:=OIIS25% OFF This includes response, reception2 1 matching thank you cards.1,11)tullowt,Pluu,t,#tuu,122!32'""" """Au!20-·
We also have discounts on·

S

Exchange. E

MOVING? GOING BACK TO SCHOOL?
DO YOU NEED TO SHIP PACKAGES?

...then take advantage of our Packaging Specials
COUPON COUPON

'10.00 OFF 15% OFF
ANY PACKING JOB ALL MOVING/SHIPPING

OVER '50.00 SUPPLIES
Call for Free Eltimate (xplrl*'8-31-87

Expir- 8-31-87
Bring in this ad and take advantage of our Specials

PACKING SERVICE MOVING/SHIPPING SUPPLIES
• Expert Packing •Moving Boxes • Tape Guns
• Low Labor Minimums •Tape •Packing Paper

• Quality Packaging Materials • Bubble Wrap • Fragile Labels
· Foam Nuggels

Come S-Whats New m .

GOOD OL' 50's ARE BACK!
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEKENDS

AUG. 7-8-9 and AUG. 14=15-16
BOWLING 50° or 3/*1.00
HOT DOGS 50° or 3/*100

OPEN 10 A.M.

NEW LEAGUE! ASK

SENIOR CITIZENS ABOUT
MEN'S LEAGUE
NOW FORMING

OUR

MONDAYS 9:30 A.M. FALL LEAGUES

• Personalized napkin, I
• Attendant Gifts

• Car Decorations

• Aisle Runners

• Unity Candle5
• Cake Top ,

W. •Pecialll
at NO 2

After Store Hour Appoint,
convi

21/laty
*200 Iddle-t • Gardon CIty

421-1086

k matches

• Champagne Toa,zing Gia;,e5
• Br.dal Bags & Garters
• Wedding Keepuke Album$

& Guest Books

le in RUSH ORDERS

XTRA CHARGEI

nents are Available for y
=ience.

,

i
Cad and 0

HOURS
WT/596

THE BO .93. SHOPPE
WHOLESALE PRICES -

Hours: 9:30-6:00 M-F•9:30-5:30 SAT. •CLOSED SUNDAY

*f
COI.'4

1

T, 9.8 f,1 9 1

Frndly Merri Bowl Lanes
Meoo s hlle 0- E of Merrbm)

L.0.9 427-2900 <

FIREPLACE ENCLOSURES
AA I -MEX 1/.44 ,921 97¥L.rt-'

*'»- 0wARNING take 12-18 weeks. FAMILY HAIR STYLING
- Most custom enclosures 1

HAIRCORCEPU

i Coekrum'§ Farm Market Order now to enjoy this season c
DL

1 0
1 » 4

 35M1 PLYPIOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA • 421.5936 li ,I'--'-/i All Sizes and Shap€ z TAMIE LEWIS .(Between Wayne & Levin) &
ld. including Fieldston o

Expert Desig
(formertv of Barron & Co i

u Installation o Tamie is offeing the following = - -i

Open MON.-SAT. 9-8 p.m. SUNDAY 9-6 p.m. O0 •*rf,#... 0 special for a limited time only --/3

A ..&*d;- -7Homegrown Michigan < Shown in your home evenings & weekends r-------------COUPON----
O,

€J€DliN Gfil.00 ; Now SAVE An 0/ with this A[) » : $ 20 OFF ANY SERVICEZU /0 G M-T-W only w/coupon ,
'1 -2,-·/A'i W

0, R FAMOIUM /11€ 111(, I I AA. 7 & Free Estimates call 1st Class Products ' TAMIE'S HRS: M-T-W 9-6; Sal. 9-4 * Good thru 8-15-87 |
1,11'.1 i.411"nll) PEACHER, 4 0 6.-----------------------------------471-4207 .1"Of./...1 1 •i......ded •1 -1 .i„11.•h

69* LE. 436 SPECIAL BONUS:
16 464 Middlebelt • Terrence Corners • Livonia

AUGUST ORDERS SAVE $10.00 ON INSTALLATION , ,
4 Ble<ki S ut 6 Mite M F •, 4. Ti. 10 . 4.t , 4 422-5'30

-

?8

6 FT.

,/Ili TWISTED

' FICUS TREE
 Dlt. Reg NOW

- *64 85 '51.95
LIFE-LIKE 4·.i
CACTUS t AL:
ALL SHAPES l,tu
ALL SIZES 

25% OFF

a select group of:
• Trees• Floor Plants

• Hanging Plants
• Potted Plants

Look tor the Special Sale Tag

HANGING

SILK

IVY PLANTS

01%% *9

r

100]cro, MI ..' SOU™ 81¥01
-711€*LOOMFIELDMILLSCENTER

DLOOMFIELD-LLS

33. 1,7 2
2 800 Pl ¥WOUTH MOAO SILK

.... 'rEST O/1••STE•1
l,VOW• GARDI
•27 2.3

HOURS MON .SAT 10 AM .6

Back to
0*15

N SPECIA
MON., AUG. 3rd TH

i SAVE /

- B l

I.•171,14.-

SILK FICUS

TREES

6 Ft $39"
7 Ft $ 59"a Ft *74" 

Custom made

natural trunk

FICUS TREES

Ihey are beautiful
come take a look

95

2

1 1

Windmill
Fruit Market

34800 Plymouth Road, Livonla 422.4144
(Between Stark & Levin Roads}

r.1 0nioNT _1 DELI DEPARTMENT

..831/
65

1'1

ROAST BEEF

BAR-B-QUE BEEF
ITALIAN ROAST
BEEF .-
CORNED -
BEEF 8

PASTRAMI $2,99 L& :E
Wisconsin -

MUENSTER

CHEESE $1.29 u -
Chuk or Whole

Home Grown

SWEE'
CORN

69 po

r

i·

.-,&1
SHOES FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS

6 J N-M & WIDE WIDTHS
v#VAI.i MON., THURS., FRI. 9-9

- TUES., WED., SAT. 9-6
98 MANY OTHER STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

1,HERSHEY SHOES
1.L•-• 29522 Ford Rd., Garden City

t

Fresh

Cut

ARNATIONS

L 1.99 DOZ.

61--- rl--,1,-

17 SOIWIE, 0
O 1™ S 4,0, , ..1,

LA/MAU,VILLAGE

' 55, li,

4,6,I VAND•• f al'i ¥1 1
»d™El-Gl/OUITAI Pt.1.

EN n...oVT<CA

P M SUNDAY 12 4 30 P M

School
 ONE WEEK ONLYSTARTS TODAY

RU SAT., AUG. 8th

10%
ON SELECTED

ISTER BROWN
L*ZY-BONES Z

- ----------- ---- CM7

11_MFuEEj
7.,--flifl'&FM'dire'&'=12#iUO/0.0/C

-lise 40 ee Bal
04)f n,17.1
CHERRY FURNITURE I

MOVING OUT
ALL FLOOR SAMPLES 

.

LIQUIDATINGfCHERRY-OAK FURNITURE .

f & SAVE 8
 EVERYTHING MUST GO!30% to 70% 1

In Stock Merchandise. No Lay-Aways
Offer Good Days of Sale Only

Il SHOP EARLY FOR BLS T SE I.EC 1 ION

haN

FA
yo

AAulll Ulu--

HONEY ROCK MELONS
or California

CANTALOUPES

Home Grown

CABBAGE ...
Farm Fresh

EXTRA LARGE

EGGS - 4!

....

Crimion Swe,

WATERI
U.S. No. 1

WHITE
LPOTATO

1h Block We*t of Middl•bill 32104 Pl YMOUTHROAD | B\ L, cn„y ·i I IVONIA · 421 8070 IELON .7, u 422-1771 ' CHERRY Houne olity 16-9 1
FURNITURE Al n 12.8 ./

.7///A /4//1 &1-1//A

0,..ir/l,kee),03,'11.-=-3,91.>'L ES  99' imilliz)
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McSween's Olympic goal nears reality
statl writer

Don McSween's dream of playing
in the Olympic Games received a
tremendous boost last week when he

was one o.' 32 hockey players select-
ed to train with the United States
team

But that's only half way to the top,
according lo the Plymouth native,
Redford Catholic Central grad and
former Michigan State University
standoul.

'rm happy about it and 30 Ls my
family, but I still have a long ways
to go," said McSween, adding he
must survive two more roster cuts

Making the team would be great,
but I have to keep striving. Making it
tsn't enough. If that puts me among
the top 25 in the U.S., I have to start
comparing myself to the top 25 in
each country."

AT THE conclusion of last

month's Olympic Sports Festival, the
U S Olympic hockey committee nar-
rowed the field of 80 players who

Canton

romps in
opener
By Dan O'Moara
staff writer

competed 10 29 in one move Thu:.
MeSween survived what •u proba-
bly the most crucial cut in the pro-
tess

Three professional players have
been invited to join the 29 amateur
players for the learn's first official
workout Friday at the Olympic
training site In Lake Placid, N.Y

After two weeks of practice, the
squad begins a 66-game schedule to
be played during the next 54
months, which will keep the team
busy right up to the Winter Games in
Calgary next February.

On Aug 21, the next-to-last cut
will be made, trimming the roster to
26 McSween, an All-America de-

fenseman at MSU, anticipates the
coaches eliminating three forwards,
one goalie and two defensemen.

WHEN THE team comes together
later this week, there will be 10 de-

fensemen in camp, and McSween,
despite his determination not to be
content with what he's achieved so

far, feels pretty good about his
chances.

Making the learn
would be great, but 1
have to koop striving
. . . H that puls me

among thi top 25 in
thi U.S.,1 have to start

comparing my-lf to
the top 25 in oach
country.' Don McSween 

Olympic hockey hopeful

The first evaluation of players
was based on their performances in
the four-game tournament at the
Sports Festival, but MeSween be-
lieves a training camp environment
is best for him to demonstrate his

ability. That is especially so since
he's a defenseman and, unlike an of-

fensive player, might not be able to

distinguish himself in a brief tourna-
ment.

"I'm not the kind of guy who's
going to stand out in one game and
have three goals," he said. "In a
training camp, I think they'll be able
to see and appreciate my steadiness
and defensive ability. From that
standpoint, I think I'll do even better

than I did In the Sports Festival "
MeSween played for the South,

which was runner-up to the North in
the gold-medal game He scored two
goals and two anists during the
tournament and showed some flare

for playmaking

"I DID fairly well at moving up
the ice and hitting the open man for
a high-percentage shot." he said
"Unfortunately, not too many went
in"

Though he is MSU's all-time lead-
ing scorer for a defenseman,
MeSween's main concern wasn't of-
fense He knew if he was to make the

U.S. team it would be the result of

his defensive ability.
"They already have some defense-

men who are offezaixe-minded,"
MeSween said, "players who are al-
most certain to make the team."

Brian Leetch and Greg Brown of
Boston College, the University of
Maine's Eric Weinrich and Ian Kidd

of North Dakota are virtual shoo-ins
to make the team as defensemen,

MeSween said, ranking himself No. 5

In his fiFst at-bat. Tim Dowd hit a

long flyout to deep center field.
Though it was an unproductive

trip to the plate, it was a learning
experience for Dowd. He sensed Al-
len Park pitcher Brian Jackson was
hit-able, that eventually the Canton
Elks would tee off on the opposing
hurler.

In his second at-bat, Dowd crushed

another long flyball to nearly the
same spot. This time, however, it
cleared the 350-foot mark in right-
center field for a two-run homer.

Dowd's third-inning blast gave the
Elks a 3-1 lead, and propelled Can-
ton to an 8-4 victory Thursday over
American Legion Post 409 of Allen
Park in the first round of the Connie

Mack district tournament at Mount

Clemens L'Anse Creuse North High
School.

THE FIVE-team, double-elimina-

tion tournament continued through
the weekend with the winner ad-

vancing to the regional at Marshall
later this week.

"(Jackson) didn't have a lot of
heat, and his curveball wasn't a

sharp breaking ball," said Dowd,
who was one of three Elks players to
have two hits. "I hit his fastball on

the end of the bat, so that gave me
the idea he wasn't overpowering

"He was the type of pitcher that, tf
you waited, you'd get your pitch and
be able to drive it."

Y
\Ir 11#W#/VK

6 J

3

- f

i

or 6 on the depth chart The Univer
sity of Michigan's Jeff Norton also
has a good chance to make the final
cut, he added

"I WON-r be used on the power
play,'' he said 1'11 be used to kill
penalties, take a regular turn on de-
fenBe to keep control of the corners
and the front of the net and handle 1

end situations

"The most important thing is de-
fensive coverage In your zone From
that standpoint, I showed them what
I can do down at the Sports Festival

"If I have an atrocious camp or
get hurt, that' s the only way I see
myself not making the learn,
MeSween added

The players who will comprise the
1988 U.S. team are being compared
more to the '80 squad that defeated
the Soviet Union and won the gold
medal than the '84 tepm The prima-
ry difference is age. Like the '80
team, the current group consists of
older players with several added
years of experience on the average.

Please turn to Page 3

Elks rout

2nd team

in tourney

Canton Elks players came out of the dugout to greot Tim Dowd
upon his arrival at home plate after hitting a two-run homer In

Jackson lasted until there was one

out in the Elks fourth. He left with

his team trailing 4-2 after giving up
an RBI double to Joel Riggs.

BUT ELKS catcher Steve Johnson

had singled off Jackson before Can-
ton returned to the top of the order
with Riggs Reliever Travis La Belle
walked the first batter he faced,

Dowd, to fill the bases for Todd Mar-

ion, a postseason acquisition from
the Salem ballclub.

Marion chalked up two RBI with a
fieldefs choice that broke the game
open as Johnson and Riggs raced
home to make it 6-2.

"The middle of our lineup really
came through tonight," Elks coach
Dave Racer said, "and Johnson (the

the second inning. Dowd's home
Elks in front to stay Thursday.

No. 9 hitter) did, too.
"I did my homework on these

guys, and we knew (Jackson) wasn't
overpowering. Plus, we had the
catcher picked, and I let the boys
know when the breaking ball was
Coming. "

AFTER A rousing 1-6-3 double
play to end Post 409's half of the

Photo by Dennis Kennedy

i run broke a 1-1 tie and put the

sixth, the Elks added two insurance
runs in the seventh. Chris Sisler

bunted his way on and later scored
on a passed ball, and Ed Bardelli
knocked in Steve Waite, who fol-
lowed Sisler's lead-off hit with a dou-
ble.

As for his pitching, Racer adjusted

Please turn to Page 3

The Canton Elks chalked off

victory No. 2 Friday in Connie
Mack distrilt baseball action.

rolling over Bloomfield Hills
Lahser 10-4.

The Elks streaked to a 7-0 lead

after three innings, Todd Mar-
ion's three-run homer being the
big blow.

Starting pitcher Derek Dar-
kowski worked three scoreless

innings and allowed only two hits
and one walk. He struck out two

Chris Kennedy was on the
mound for the final four innings
and, despite giving up five hits
and four runs, preserved the Elks'
lead. He struck out five and

walked two,

In the first inning, Todd
Kenyon played a role in both Can-
toti runs. His base hit scored Joel

Riggs, and he made it 2-0 on Chris
Sisler's RBI groundout

In the second, Ed Bardelli sin-

gled, stole second and went to
third on a sacrifice fly. Riggs fol.
lowed with an RBI single. and an-
other hit by Kenyon put runners
at the corners, set:ing the stage
for Marion.

Riggs and Kennedy, who had a
run-producing triple and two
RBI, were 2-for-2, Kenyon and
Bardelli 2-for-4 with one RBI andl
two runs scored. 1

No Kidd-ing: hockey star's EMU moving up the ladder
hometown is not Plymouth in Mid-American grid scene

 ONTRARY TO WHAT themajor daily newspapers
have reported, only one
hockey player from

Plymouth is still among 29 hope
fuls for the U.S. Olympic team.

It's been reported correctly that
Don MeSween, a defenseman from
Michigan State University via
Plymouth, is among those who
made the latest cut after the U.S.

Olympic Sports Festival held in
North Carolina.

However, it's been erroneously
reported that highly touted de=
fenseman Ian Kidd, an all-America
from the University of North Dako-
ta, also among the 29 survivors, is
from Plymouth.

I caught up with our adopted son
during the Sports Festival, and he
couldn't explain why his hometown
is associated with Plymouth.

"I don't know how that got start-
ed," said the Portland, Ore., native.

"I've only been in Detroit once, and
I've been in through the airport.
That's it."

The 23-year-old Kidd played Tier
II junior hockey in Penticton, Brit-
ish Columbia, before enrolling at
North Dakota where he made a
successful switch from forward to

defense

KIDD WAS DRAFTED No 1 in

1983 by the Detroit Red Wings, but

. , Brad

V / Emon.

is no longer their property because
of a loophole in the draft rules con-
cerning Tier II players.

He is now a free agent.
Kidd, almost a lock-cinch to

make the Olympic squad, settled
for a bronze medal at the recently
completed Sports Festival playing
for the West team. Meanwhile,
MeSween's South team took the sil-

ver.

MeSween was not the only area
performer to pick up a medal.

Several area athletes returned

with medals from the Sports Festi-
val, a showcas,Flor the 1988 and
1992 01ympiads.

Catholic Central's Greg Haeger
continued his impresaive ways by
helping the North baeball team to
a gold medal.

Bound for the University of
Michigan, Haeger pitched a strong
7% innings in the championship
game to help his team to victory.

Haeger led CC to the state Class
A baseball crown in June, hit a

home run In a high school all-star

.

game at Tiger Stadium and was se-
lected to play in Saturday's in the
Prep All-Star Football Classic, but
declined the invitation to play in
another baseball tournament. It's

been quite a year for the Livonian.

RALPH MARSACK, a nauve of
Roseville and member of the Livo-

nia Riverside Striders, took a gold,
a silver and a pair of bronze
medals in roller speed skating.
Canton's Steve Marion added a sil-

ver in the 4,000 relay.
Equally as impressive was Livo-

nia Stevenson High grad Shella
Taormina, bound this fall for the
University of Georgia, who took a
pair of stlvers and one bronze in
swimming.

In figure skating (compulsory
dance), Sulan Wynne, naUve of up-
state New York now residing in
Canton Township, teamed up with
partner Joe Druar to win a bronze
medal for the North team. Their

North teammates, partners Jodie
Balough of Livonia and Jerod
Swallow of Northville, al,0 picked
up bronze medals,

Garden City teenager Jeri
Campbell, now living to California,
captured a bronze medal for the
West team in ladies short program..

In volleyball, Lisa Bokovoy (Ste-

Pleue tum to Pago 2

By C.J. Riuk
staff writer

Three years ago, Eastern Michi-
gan University's football team was
not just an outcast - it was nearly
cast out of the Mid-American Con-
ference.

Ikw attendance and a poor prod
uct nearly resulted in the Hurons'
exit prior to the 1984 campaign. But,
under the direction of coach Jim

Harkema, they survived and now are
thriving. At last week's MAC presea-
son football meetings, EMU was
picked to finish third in the confer-
ence race in a very close media bal-
lot.

Indeed, the Hurons were a mere
13 points behind the team chosen to
win the title - Toledo, which
garnered 549 points and 18 first-
place votes despite losing Its starting
quarterback and a 1,500-yard rusher
to graduation. Kent State was tabbed
next, with 546 point, and 16 first-
place votes, followed by EMU (536
and 14) and Central Michigan (601
and eight).

Bowling Green (462, Ieven), de-
tending MAC champion Miami of
Ohio (415, three) and Ball State (398,
four) all received votes to fint:h on

top, the first time In the history of
the preseason media voting that,ev-
en teami got at least three :uch
Vote•

Only Weitern Michigan, picked for

1

Creig Peter,mark Vlno, EN*

Eutorn Michigan E-tern MI

eighth (219), and Ohio University, the
preseason choice as eellar dweller
(164), did not receive votes to finish
first.

IN THE TOPSY-TURVEY world

of MAC football, it's no shock that
the doormats of the league three
years ago (EMU and Kent State) are
now picked in the top three. EMU re-
turns all-MAC back Gary Patton and
quarterback Ron Adams.

If the Huron, have a problem on
offenie, it'; a lack of wide receivers.
Coach Jim Harkema plans to -
Patton asa wideout when be': not in

the backfield to help alleviate that
problem.

On the offensive line, two local

players could play major roles for
EMU. Bill Kupp, a 6-foot-4, 130-

ehigan la,-n M-gan

pound junior from Bloomfield Hills
Lahser, switched from defensive

tackle to tight end last year and
could start.

At center, Jim Colosimo (6-1,250),
a junior from Southfield and Bir-
mingham Brother Rice, will take
over for graduated Brett Pet-
ersmark (from Farmington Hills).

"It will hurt loeing a player like
Petersmark, but the guy we have
playing there im a heckuva player,"
Mid Harkema of Colodmo. "He'§

smaller but quicker. He'11 give us a
different dimension."

But - as any coach will say -
defense wins Utles. Anchoring the
Hurons' unit U a veteran defensive

line and a strong Ilnebacking corpi

PWN turn to Ngo 2
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1 Toledo top pick In MAC
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LAURA CASTLE Maff pholographer

Pam Wojcik admires the championship trophy she received
after winning the Coors Pro-Am Bowling Tournament.

Canton bowler hopes

to go on tour eventually

Csmt,nuee_11--p -1 -_ -
that 1014- Starte, Scon Jurel (+

1 225) a Junhor inalde Llnebacker
1 rom Plymouth Salem who •111 coo-
tinue to •huttle •ith three or lour

others, according to Harkema
He s one of tho,e guys 1 sald •ho

always plays at the best of hu abilt-
ty

Those are the type of players
Harkema 15 counting 00 defen,lvely
The key to our defense 1, to have all

the guys playing to the best of their
ability, he laid

Other Hurons gunning for playing
time are freshman redshirt defeo-

sive end Craig Petersmark *3,260)
of Farmington. sophomore quarter.
back Vince Ennght (6-3, 185) from

Farmington Harrison. and sopho-
more defensive tackle David O,tran-

der 46-3.225) of Troy

CMUS SELECTION as one of the

top teams m the preseason poll u
one of the circuit's few certainties

The Chippewas are always picked to
finish among the top five in the con-
ference behind the MAC's dean of
coaches. Herb Deromedi, who ranks

among the top 10 nationally in ca-
reer winning percentage (62-25-3,
.727)

Of course. that's no guarantee
where the Chips will finish

CMU was 3-1 in the MAC last year
before the EMU game. A 34-16 shell-
ing by the Hurons sent the Chips into
a three-game losing skid in league
play They finished 5-5 overall and 4-
4 in the MAC, even though they were
the most offensively productive
team in the conference.

Deromedi called his offensive line

a no-name type of outfit" that does
an exceptional job. Filling one of the

91 willhun Wiq a
play. lik. C./")
Pe-Imilli. but th•

ther...hic* Uve

pall...(Jlm Coloilmo)
Il ImaN- but quick..
He'll give ue adluiront
dimenslon.'

-Jim Harkema
EMU football coach

starting tackle :pots u Inhor Joe
Churches (6-4. 250) of Southfield •ad
Redford St Agatha

DEFENSIVELY, DEROMEDI

said he will shuttle four players into
the defensive tackle politions, in-
cluding sophomore Dave Delekta (6-
2,240) from Harrison "He can play
everything well," said Deromedi.
He's best against the rush. He can

improve some against the pan, but
he's good I think he's just getting
ready to emerge. "

Junjor Steve McAnelly (6-5, 265)
from Troy Athens is a backup on the
offensive line. Two other reserves

are from Southfield: sophomore
cornerback Alan Jones (5-11, 190)
and freshmen linebacker Clarence

Rose {6-0, 210)

Sophomore Tom Pickard (6-2,205)
from Troy and freshman redshirt
Brett Naumcheff (6-3, 215) from

Livonia are vying for the long
mapper duties 00 special teams

Deromedi cbole to do'nplay the
quarterback dilemma be 13 facing
(Marcelle Carruthers, Randy Levels
and Joe Sidall all have a shot at

starting). Instead, be u hoping his
team will develop the mental tough-
nes• Dece=ary to prevent a tomnt
of turnovers, like the 34 the team
committed in '85.

THERE ARE OTHER local play-
ers who will have a shot at MAC

stardom sometime this season. De-

fending champ Miami has four play-
ers from Brother Rice alone (6-1, 194
sophomore wingback Vince Bayleri-
an; 5-11,221 sophomore center Greg
Krolikowski, 6-4, 204 freshman
redshirt Linebacker Joe Laurencelle,

and 6-5, 260 freshman tackle John

Healy).

IL*

1\.1.

.

4

Miami •18• I// BirmiSh•2,1
8..holm gr- Ro 10-t (01:Sh
a Bajor mi• g••ri •ad ke• T»
d. 40-1, 214), a fr"'Mil•• re,4
an.back. and Roch.. Adama
alimain Mike Bron (F" 18,), a
Ir-hnian r•dihirt ded•-ve lick

Semor Bob Wiacie-i (64, 211 j a
.,de rkmver at Toledo and a Harr,
- alum-. m expectid to help Ta
ledo tive up to pre•u,00 p.dict,oas

WASCZENSKI LEFT Michigan
Sule to enroll at Toledo, but in hu
fint Beawn he caught just 13 paises
for 145 yards Hts blocking, though
excelled, according lo Rocket coach
Dan Simrell

1 uid to Bobby, 'You played al
Mtch,gan Stale, you have to get
open,"' Simrel] Mid "We had a re
ce,ver here who caught 30 passes
who didn't have his speed.

"He has the re,ponsibility to get
open Does he have the talent' Yeah
be doe He's just got to do }t."

At Bowling Green. sophomort
tight end Ron Austin (6-2,232) from
Southfield, sophomore defensivt
hneman Marc Cygan (6-2,240) from
Plymouth Salem, freshman redshirt
locker Bruce Kratt (6-0. 164) from
Southfield and sophomore offensivef
lineman Bill Whan (6-4, 261) from
Seaholm will be lrying to crack the
lineup.

The new coaching staff at WME
brought m a new quarterback in
Dave Kruse. a transfer from Wichita

State, so junior Allen Szydlowski c 6
1, 181) from Brother Rice will re.
main the backup. Other Bronce
reserves are junior middle guarc
Todd Tarantino (6-3,260) from Ro-
chester and freshman tackle Don
Scott (6-6,285) from Adams.

Pam Wojeik believes her success
in the Coors Regional Pro-Am Bowl-
ing Tournament is an indication
she's on the right track.

The Canton Township woman
rolled a 664 actual score, 811 with

handicap, at Saginaw's Stardust
Lanes earlier this summer to win the

tournament.

The 25-year-old Wojcik has been
bowling competitively for only the
last four years and, though she has
placed in previous pro-ams. had nev
er won an event.

Thus. her first victory is consid·
ered a sign of progress since she
hopes to eventually qualify for the
women's professional bowlers tour.

"It's a start.'' she said. "I don't

know how many years it will take
but right now it looks like at least

Wolcik's estimate is based on the
fact women bowlers must carry a

175 average for two years to be eli-
gible for tour competition.

On that note. Wojcik has made
much progress in the last year. Her
score in the Coon tournament was

based on last year's average of 138.
She has seen that improve by 30
pins. putting her on the doorstep of
realizing the first phase of her goal.

Just recently 1 started entering
more tournaments and bowling
more." she said. "I enjoy it - and
I m getting better at it."

Wojeik. a 1980 graduate of Plym-
outh Salem High and employee of
Special Engineering Services.
bowled three games in the Coon
eveni and scored 200-plus in each
one. :noluding a single-game high of
9 / r,
. a J

North Dakota hockey star
..
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Continued from Page 1

W L venson High and the University of
13 1 Kentucky) and Debbie McI)onald
12 2 (Bishop Borgess High and Purdue
9 5 University) wtare teammates on the
6 8 West team that captured the
6 8 bronze.

5 9 Other medalists included fencer
4 W Charlie Schneider of Livonia, who

13
took a bronze in epee; Tae](wonDo

W L competitor Sean Chong of Farm-
12 2 ington Hills, who captured a silver
11 3 in fin; and weightlifter Don Linger-
9 5

8 6
felt of Livonia, who finished third

7 7 in the over 242-pound class.
5 9

3 11 THERE WERE SEVERAL area
1 13

Sports Festival competitors who
missed out on the medals. Dena
Head. Canton (women's basket-
ball>. Bud Charnia, Livonia
(weightlifting): Adrian Besancon,
Livonia (gymnastics) Michael
Dunn, Westland (roller skating). ·
and Tom Weinfurther. Livonia
(field hockey).

Some of these athletes could be ,
headed for Seoul, Korea, or Cal-

gary, Alberta, (1988) or perhaps the
1992 Games.

The names we're just hearing
about today are investments for
the future. That even goes for our
adopted son

PLEASE DON'T BUY PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTED
BY DON LEE BEER DISTRIBUTOR

ff--1

Seagram s

Bi4411£1

NO

F.W.

Don Lee Beer Distributor of Dearborn and Taylor is attempting toreduce the wages of its drivers by 15-20% in addition to taking away
numerous benefits and working conditions that its employees, members of Teamiter• Local 1038, have enjoyed for many years. Dal

The Company has not claimed thal it CANNOT afford these benefits, it is merely attempting to LOWER ITS LABOR · Tj.
COSTS IN ORDER TO MAKE GREATER PROFITS. pli

The Company is also using scabs to replace union drivers. 01
Accord Ingly we are asking you, the Consumer, not to support the Company and not to purchase its products while this dispute is going On NC

With your support we can protect the joi>• and benefits of all working people in the Metropolitan area.

Don Lee delivers Pabst, LaBatts, Heineken, and Goebel Beer in the following communities: . Tol
ALLEN PARK INKSTER TRENTON ECORSE RIVERVIEW

BROWNSTOWN MELVINDALE WESTLAND GARDEN CITY ROMULUS
DEARBORN HEIGHTS RIVER ROUGE WYANDOTTE GROSSE ILE TAYLOR

FLAT ROCK AOCKWOOD BELLEVILLE LINCOLN PARK WAYNE
GIBRALTAR SOUTHGATE DEARBORN NEW BOSTON WOODHAVEN

Col

They Also Distribute Seagrams Wine Cooler Throughout Wayne, Oakland, and Macomb Counties,
This is not a strike against any store or market.

This ad paid for by: Teamsters Local 1038
Affiliated with International Brotherhood of Teamsters

2741 Trumbull • Detroit, Michigan 48216

(313) 964-0720
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ROBERT E KNOX
President
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The Ply,nou' C-Wo Ch,det-
•In named Grid Champl- 04
th• Md A•wricaa Pompo• Camp11 j. a
July 131§ at S.,18•• Valley Stale
College

p To
Th, Chiefettes. coic- by

Christina Branham. received first
place evaluauoi for speed 18•rnian
ing, klekline performance and orighu
inal routine

Four memben of the aquad were
named lo the Mid-American Ati-ch
Sur team Danielle Luttrell, Tricia

ed at Miller, Linda Potvin and Nikki Va-
cbo.

get
The Chiefettes will perform ina re

the Thanksgiving Day parade, dur-
ing a tour of Florida and at half-
time of Detroit Piston, and Lions

get
Yeah games The squad al,0 will per-

form at the Fall Festival and half-

time of Canton High School': borne
more

football and basketball gamestrorr

nsivt

from I CANTON HOOPS

1rt

from There will be a tryout sessioo for
Plymouth Canton ninth- aod 10th-nsive

from graders interested in playing girl•
L the basketball at 2pm Monday, Aug

10, in the hugh school gym For in-
WMU formation, call coach Rob Neu at

459-0785ck in

ich j ta

ki 4 6 I CANTON SWIMMING

ill re-

ronce
Preseason practice for

guarc swimmers and divers on the Plym-
Ro- outh Canton girls swim team will
Dor. begin Monday, Aug 17 The squad

Will practice from 9 a.m. to noon in
the Canton pool. For information,
call coach Hooker Wellman at 453-

2036.

I LITTER V,INDIER

J,Miler Dyer d Plymouth com
plet•d be. fr,ahmen Bar and
received - vanity lette, I. a
memb. 0/ the womea': track

team at North Central College Ln
Naperville, 111

Dyer, who attended Dearborn Di
vine Child High, competed u a
beputhlete and finithed third in
the College Conference of Illinots
and Wt,comun Champonsh,ps with
2,737 points

She also u a member of the NCC
women's basketball team

I ARCA CO-LEADER

Dennis Pace of Canton *hares

first place with Gary Earley (New-
port, Mich.) in the Automobile Rae-
ing Club of America's Figure-0
point stand}ng, at Flat Rock Speed-
way Both have accumulated 1,160
points this season

Among ARCA Street Stock driv-
ers, Plymouth's Phil Braunscheidel
13 10th, Canton's Larry Traficant
11th and Plymouth's Jim Selmi
12th Selmi won the dash and was

runnerup in the 15-lap feature July
25 at Flat Rock

I LIONS FOOTBALL

The Lions of the Plymouth-Can
ton Junior Football Association

have room on their team rosters

for boys and girls ages 9-14 who
are interested in playing or
cheerleading during the 1987 sea
son

Practice begins in August. and
participants have until then to sign
up For more information, call Ka-
thy Milligan at 981-6406.

Downriver ballclub
sports'horts

., halts Livonia driveI GRAND CHAMPS Comple: Th 1- b 1 12$ For -
formathee. call 42; 7»0

DAN DEAN/,1- phologree-

PlyrnR,!th'• Don -Swoon was an All-Amorican at Michigan
St•te, and he'§ juit a Ihort step away Irom adding thi title of
U.8. Olympian to tho list.

McSween moves

step closer to goal

Steve Avery belp•d corral the
Laverna Muual» m the 094 reund
01 th Amencan Amateur Baaeball

Comen- Conal, Mack d,strict base
ball to,Irmament Fnday at Ann Ar
bor Hoine High School

The center fielder dubbed a patr
o¢ homen tn a 4-for-4 *howang at the
plate to give Downnver Red, a Tay
tor Amenean Le,lon team a 6- 3 vic
tory over the Mustangs. who sul
fered their first tournament lou af

ter posting a pair of Winb on
Thursday

Avery clubbed a solo horner and a
two-run homer He accounted for
five of his team s sic runs

Downnver broke a 3-3 lie b> scor
ing three runs in the seventh inning

Joe Jeouer the third Mustang
pitcher. suffered the loss Mark Tht
erry, a pickup from the Redford t'n
ion, started and pitched four innings
before giving way to Chns Klor· In
the fifth

KLOC, a college freshman and
late-season addition from Redford

hurled a 51-hitter on Thursdav pro-
pelling the Mustangs to a 7-2 upset
win over Jackson FOP in a game
played at Ann Arbor Pioneer High

Whitefoot went 2-for-4 with two
RBI Teammate Mike Janeczko add·

ed two hits and Rick Rutledge, an-
other pickup from RU contributed
an RBI double In the Mustangs four-
run fifth

In the second game on Thursda>-
Mike Kaczmarek betted a two-run

homer in the fourth inning and Jeff
Diaz collected two hits and two RBI

in the Muslatp' 12-4 win over the
Cliff Keen Club of Ann Arbor

Elke blast

Post 409
Con!,nued trom Plel 1

his tournament plam after learnial
Post 409 had finiahed fifth m lu
league dunng the regular 10-08

Racer had intended to -d Mar-
ton Comidered one of the best pitch-
en in the Redford Adray-Coonle
Mack League. in the opener, but uied
Adam Koclk, the eventual Winner,
instead

Koctk worked five Innip for the
win and Mlke Sulak pitched one-lut
relief over the final two. Kocik al-
low·ed 10 hlts. but Post 409 failed to
do much damage since all but one of
its 11 huu were singles

IT WORKED out well, becau,e
we had (Shane, Smith going in long
relief and Sulak in short relief,
Racer jaid

Kocik 5 college experience was an
added benefit for the opening game.
Racer said ,

1

Re were hoping to gef' 4-5 .nn-
nings from Kocik, and that worked
Out Just the way we wanted "

Post 409 scored first on John
Francis RBI single, but the Elks
tied it in the top of the second Waite
singled and stole s*cond, and back-
D,-back errors on the same play en.
dbled him to score. sliding headlong
into home plate

Waite and Johnscr. also had two
his apiece as the Elks collected 10
as a team

h 1
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SOFTBALL EVENTS 0 STEELERS FOOTBALL

The Steelers of the Plymouth- ,
Che Amateur Softball Associa- Canton Junior Football League
1 will conduct its metro-Detroit need players for their varsity
irnament of Chan*ions Aug. 21- team. Boys between the ages of 12
The men's and women's Class and 13 and weighing 100 to 140

'-D tourneys will be played at pounds are eligible. Call Sue Her·
iton Softball Center, the Class E man (455-7299) or Linda Roushkolb
rnaments at Holden Softball (459-9519) for information.

11 U<,LIELE,l witr.Jilial:I
60 SERIES

.-"/5&11&U ,
205/608 13 '63 90 215/65;115 .'80 90 05 7OR !3 54 90 215,70#14 175 90

] 215/60R14 •74.90 235/60R 15 '81 90 195/70R 13 '65 90 225/70Rt4 $77 90

225/60A 14 97 90 245/60815 '82 90 185 + 70A 14 '66 90 225/70;4 15 , 29 90
ITAN 1 2 35.60 R 1• '78 90 255/60;15 '85 90 195:70A 14 '69 90 135/701*15 '82 90
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ARGEST SELECTION OF MAG WHEELS IN THE U.S.A.!
CUSTOM WESTERN CHROME MOOS CRAGAR KLASSIC

4599 up 4/450 up 4/'174 up 4/$1• Cp 47Faup- p.
RONT WHEEL DRIVE AND VAN & TRUCK EXPERTS #

1/ ,

DYEAR

70

Continued from Page 1

"WHEN YOU'RE playing against
Europeans m their upper 205 and
even their 30b, mentally, a young
team like that tof '84 J will have trou-
ble," MeSween said. *-With this older

team, I think well do better in

games when we get behind or wher
things get rough

The key to this team will be how
we progress throughout the i pre-
0]yinpic) schedule If we had to play
the Czeehs this week, we probably
wouldn t do very well With the
schedule we have (including seven-

game series with Canadian and Sovi-
et tearnsj and five months together, I
th:nk thal's going to help us a lot."

After the next rut later this
month, the 26-man roster will be
trimmed to 22 or 23 Just before the
team goes to Calgary Chances are
pretty good MeSween will survive
tnat one, too and realize his Olympic
dream

Its going to be a season of hard
work. What be accomplished so far
4 fine. but the next step is the big
one for me ''

30650 plymouth road
Itvonia

422-1000
"home of old-f-loned le,v#ce"

CALL 532-2160

FREE ESTIMATES

LET BERGSTROM'S COOL YOU

DOWN WITH A CARRIER HIGH
EFFfCIENCY AIR CONDITIONER!

INSTALLED AS LOW AS:
38ENC24

FREE EST-IMATES'  124995

REDFORD FARMINGTON HILLS
2540 W. FIVE MILE 28845 ORCHARD LAKE

532-2160 553-2225
BF: 9-7 M-F: 10-8
SAT: 9-4

BATH
SAT: 9-4

SUN. CLOSED

PLUS SUN: CLOSED

FZ-

r-

b DISC or DRUM
BRAKES

=22$*

R/,/1'/ P 0, 0, Sho- • 8-/1 Ke
Rolon 0, Drum, • Fl>ick F·o'!1 6-·
r,1 • b"*ct C'lgl" ild H.<*a-*
Syllom + Add Flwld · Road Test
• A-& Fo,I, 0/7 ,

*2.49" With

PAIR Coupon
S.A.KMEELEME-EK/L_

940.100
HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS

Air-em & For,gn C/1

4 - *49 4

COMPUTERIZED
4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Sel tronl M fIW IIW/ C-1- Lunb- 0
-d !O* on Car. •Mth ad,-•litle *-,1 64
P--on Strut -d b- ,0,•1 =ucloon M
••Ir' An--£- € F C„,r, car. Wrth 4 

-5 71996 WAh I
"bl:/all

Nautilus

WHOLE HOUSE VENTILATOR
model N2220

moves 3300 -

cu. ft. per minute , 10988
model N 2224 - moves 3600 cu M per min

liE

' s BERGSTROM'S INC.
40204 6FAUCET SALEi 870*r +

GROHE A-aw, 510*,dad
"LADYLUX" "CIERAMIX"

W PULLOUT SPRA.

s22495
.F-- $5995

200C 600 Reg $7795
POLISHED CHROME

tor *139*' Reg 528 100mod,IN2230-move,5100©u M per min ,9 231,2 $10495 -WH/TE
r.1 -

ior ; 169" 11 FINISHES TO CHOOSE FLRON# 4 ADRANT' Re9 $135 95

Includes Dhutter, lan & poN chain swttch KOHLER "WELLWORTH" A--h•1 Sh•10(a,rdl $8495 §' "CERAMIX" LAV

KOHLER LAKEFIELO

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE - Reg S '74 25- 41 'E '  s6995'11493
City of Plymouth,  SEAT EX-A

K-3520PB Reg S14365-CO.-CA
2 2000 0 ' Reg S90 95-CHROMEMichigan

 POLISHED BRASSCAST IRON KITCHEN SINK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to State Law 257 252, the following  16995 ; 1 1495 Reg 5 14895vehicles will be sold at public sale at 13&8 Towing, 934 Ann Arbor Road. Plym
outh. Michigan, on Monday. August 10th, 1987 at 11 301.m : - Reg $225 Or - .P H TE WHITE OR BONE

'229'5
1979 Mercury Capri VIN #9F 142678360 ; 11995 . Reg S 75 - 95
1979

K-5924 Reg S286 40 - COLOAAMC Pacer VIN #A9A467E159!80

KOHLER RIALTO
Inquiries regarding these vehicles should be addressed to Officer Steven Hun- li_ilill"Will/ ONE-PIECE TOILET

Carrier FURNACE
dersmarck, Plymou'h Police Department, at 453-8600 FIXPEARM#-MUMXEd,#2-U<-ri. 2 -_u= - - . j ...... '.....2,# '26495 --%Linda J Langmesser .,4. A-

··DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL"

Deputy City Clerk  r TUNE-UP *PECIALT!
Reg S.353 00 - Wv 'E • ELECTRIC SPARK

Fubli* Aug- 3 1 907  . 5 Includes Plugs, Adjust
$3900 2 K-340298 Reg $445 45COLOA 30-5-101 Reg $505 95

I '349" $37995& Carburetor: Most Cars WITH COUPON

.1 A.O. SMITH MOEN LAV GARBAGE VALLEYIINOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 6'* COUPON ---9 -4-- COUPO;,+22:*'1 HOT WATER HEATER FAUCET DISPOSAL 90-WIOESPREAO..../.-0 6.....

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

Date. Tuesday, August 25,1987
Time: 7 p.m.
Place 41600 Six Mtle Road

ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENI TO THE ZONING

ORDINANCE NO. 77 OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

NORTHVILLE, WAYNECOUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC

HEARING, pursuant to the provision of the Rural
Township Zoning Act 184 P. A. 1943 as amended, will be
held by the Charter Township of Northville Planning
Commission. on,t's own motion, on Tuesday, August 25,
1987 at 7 p.m., at the Northville Township Civic Center
located at 41600 Six Mile Road for the purpose of
considering and acting upon a proposed amendment to
the Zoning Ordinance No. 77 of the Charter Township 01
Northville, Wayne County, Michigan relative to Section
14.4 Article XIV PLANNED RESIDENTIAL UNIT

- DEVELOPMENT, subparagraph 4, Design and Layout

F Conditions and subparagraph L of subsection 3, Density
- Condition of Section 14.4

The tentative text of the proposed amendment is
: available for inspection by members of the public dunng
: regular business hours Monday through Friday - 8:30 a.m
: to 4:30 p.m. at the Township Clerk's Office, Northville
: Township Civic Center.
: PAT WRIGHT, CHAIRPERSON

CHARTER TOWNSHIPOF NORTHVILLE
..

. PLANNING COMMISSION
' (8/3,8/21/87 Plymouth Observer)

(8/6,8/20/87 Northville Record)

1,1 LUBE • OIL • FILTER I IOFFICIAL TESTING STATION F
1 1

6 • •DOOT
CARS $15.95 ' 0 (A.lIZ-T) Et+Compl•. ch- lub 1 1

C,·In•10112,0 5*1 topqu,my 101¥3004  0 NOW ONLY $7.90 A
C ''• N. alt RM. 1 0 WITH COUPON

- - 4 ' COUPON 6----· -----COUPON 'B-

b 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT ; ; FRONT DISC OR REA
4 MOST C1§...,-.11 BRAKES $59.got
Ll• WI'00 0 t,1
1| • Ch- lit pr..url . Inst*1 now dil© plds orahol

@4. s. c.... c.- - ('29981 ; Reeurl,00 Dom rotors or drume *
• 8-n#-mv-C extra • Moit C- 1£

Su¥ ALL- *EX**Ir0*t0rr-'--1 '

1799 RADIAL THill $25.95 
--ar-Trawlmmr

14

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

A regular meiting of the Planning Commlidon /11 be hold on We*,eiday,
Augwt 11, ll*7, at 7:30 pm In the Comminion Chambers of City Hall to con,Id-
erthe following:

NR-07-21 - 814 York St SIte plan review for • Planned Unit D•velopment
Properly =ed I- 1 Light Industrial and RM-1 Multiple Family.

All Intereited pen- are invited to attend.

P.*"'a A* 1 1 m

58GE

R

'14995 1,,;3995 :399 5 .......... .....
Reg $5995CASH-N-CARRt *0 Reg W -0 '3 H P E. -, Reg $14470

KGA-40-GAS 1 #4625A BADGERI
#TDMB7371

STEEL LAV M0EN KITCHEN GROHE CLASSIC FAUCETS
FAUCET

19" 0,20"*17" 34' LAV , AKITCHEN
22'24's ,&2„ , I

3995 e_,- 2.49 -$ 8495 :64'0
Rog $39.95 Reg $ 105.00 - -- Reg $80 00White

:7533 Reg $66 00 -21 175PC =31 736 P C

KOHLER CORALAIS WASHERLESS AUCETS
LAV 3-VALVE KITCHEN LAUNDRY

TUB/SHOWER

$4998 . '-595 +1 A :29"
Reg.$4605 Reg $ -095 Reg $40 20 Reg $3720

L

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

A regular me®Ung of the Planning Commission will be held on Wed-day,
Auguit 12, In7, at 7 30 p m In the Commts,ion Chamben of City Hall to co-d-
er the following:

NR-07·13 - 10*0 W Ana Arbor Rud - Change of UN of bulldIN to a fita-
studio Properly Ened B.2 General Bo,In-

NR-47-24 - 127 8 MaIn - Addition to emting buildil Property Ined •1 Off-
lee n

All interited penon, are Invited to attend

P-*MI" 1 1117

--

hael

ingl
'onia

d be,
Cal.

. 1

_1
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OU Uy**Al/0 3 1807

044-1070 Oakland
EA

I ilizilimil:iwwiia -- A* *04,/DAINIjam * Ill LO., b..Ili- ___-
Continued Dom thi E--=*- 0,13-i== I=1 ,---=- i=w--z=m= =- -=:;= ------ -0'.....00=ad p......c"on El ...4-1-*-4.-Ii-.......1...di':* =.1 A--.-1-122.-4

421 1.70

TOP QUALIn h,1, 100- 8 a-, | LITTON 30 *I..li'll//.O//IN/lill' 0/0/:*21/::iZi:Zilbil/12/Ull//Millil.*"i:ti:, lul"glil/'llill//"4"/Illa./..I"im'.I g"/gE/l.-al'lli//4//I.1 1. .- ........B ........--..."' '13 G. Mt P"' i:t:g,11 ....9 14:6:dIEE: .4*.1..:'Bk .c...'922fli.,2... , |-U-=Ti | AUTOS WANTED % *4.4.7. --,0.1.-0-1 OF'*071 LI** laol....,ll„al:* *AZUU *1

Uu.uw-AnfJL.,-41::fiu=*"':AU 2<Im4*JQMIEN-*-NEWiUma),Aw-IANIMiOnolia,-,Il-0 "Mlil' 'B"-- '-="00 ..1 ALL MAKES & 6400€LS -----------211_!9*a-*-4-' C,M .*..,, *I -

n., 11/I,INom U,W!0100 'DI® IMAYTAG ELECTRIC Dr„ w-,a, no,/. uooo n, 01,0 P,ted from ..ITI '-  .8 -11121: ··--·,·.1*%*1-m-*-4-10-wi-libe-.- T-522-7011 !0- ...0 Mlo VI#1* La#I* MI /.1- 1 e,-a =,-,.- - a l A.. 1- 24*IM--h.-0- 0-
BIH Brown 1... - ./.-0 .142.

-                                                                                                   1---1--0.0 ...0. 4„- -USED CARS- 6662iiiGi-ilia-il--
710 Allic. Fo, Sili

0,1[land County
A-GO ELECTAIC 3 *f-1 C-1 M

*.c-v,1 00,*t,on C- *44- 7233

1 T Al IAN -na bU»n ..."0 9./.
/*91//01 1/1,//con-npo-y
c.cwl- Al' chry*tal 'Ath black
r.n 19 '/'*' S)00 C." an-
60'll 646·70 le

l 00*A 4. -vy duly 652-41&3

•OVING BOXES ALL SIZES
EXCELLENT CONDITION

C ALL 328+ 1744

WAGNER D-,1 -,1-1 lefly- 9
n.unths oid ho- 9- 1,0 $650

334-0312

711 -c. Fo, Sale 
Wayne County

ACETYLENE GAUGES 12 9009-
.... 1.-

$85 elch 522-2400

AOUAAIUM Double coriel,1,, *30
477+457

ASSORTED ELECTRONIC 00¢910-
5..,M'I. Metlls t-1/§. P A 'l.
'0,crophone; tub-. car radbol,
'pe'k// 6 /'I/h mo,/ 562-0628

BABY TEMS Playpins car wits
high Chali. Stio- loys
l al• aft= 5,,• 26 1-4884

F AAME WINDOWS twooder,) -h
s,„ i,6 & k.flifis Al,0 3 Fri·,ch

8,00,/ 533 8548

POOL TABLE 'M 0 plici Slill..0
of an inch truck Gooa condmon,
or,ty u//0 3,0/Im/6.1150 937-2467

POOL. 27 ft round aluminufn. Ic-
caion- $250 Good condmon Fi-

b*04# S»de. UU 532-5934

SWIMMING POOL Wall 15)(30

pump with molor. deck -cing &
•*Immer. best on/ 532-8026

TROMBONE KIng, good b,glnner
Ir.Sliumint, $100 Sictrt )/0

prlnte, noe"e. *25 453-2887

TYPEWRITER · Broth- Elictrook

0:r,b« brand n-. ne
LiNITED TAE Kwon D© 3 y,ar mem-
bership Make offe, Call Sandy:
397-0571 995- 7740

DAAYIAG gli dal mo- 004 12
*= 010. UOO O, ./ O,#

*1 70§8

NEW ELECTRIC 001 SI,9/ 0-
10* mach/- Mo-g ••L•1 

722.137

REFIGERATOR FrIgnio. -WI

cu M ke -0/ gold, -©IN-1
cord,t,on Stol. 91* 004,0- 0·.lin
cont,nuous c'I'. gold lace»ent
c."an.n 079 001/

ROOU - co,•dmor-7 Two. 5 000
BTU $35 -ch One 7500 STU. en-

-gy 000(-1, $75 4*4295

SIDE By -di 90.1 ring-alor 8
gold cont,nuou, cle. .10./. 980
both Fre,ze, 91„Nnea. 399-8377

TAPPAN -ctrle range. broin, 2

ovrns 11 ciIn«re Good cor-
tiof, $300 0, D-1 645-0*40

TAPPEN 0- ringe. nIWII 3cond"In $60

TRASH COMPACTOR Kncher,-,

h. ItndIng// bulltin ; 1000, 6-1
0". 855-2765

VERY CLEAN used rolng,ralon.
1982 GE 13 9cu ft. Inanuw ditroot
almond N<kin Apphance Inc

722-1242

WAADS froilliss refrigerato,
treeze, 154 cu 11 1200 Maytig
autom/!R: w-he, 1 100 801/1 Nke
n* 474-DO 12

WARD'S Refi,ralor. 1 5 cu M
gold. excel-[ condition. -*al
4,tures $250 451-0420

WH$RLPOOL WASHER. Ker,mor,

Gas Dryer $50 each 464-2579

WHIRLPOOL. 1980, macro,vlvl. Out-
put 650. exce,-1 co™,mo,t $100

422-3541

713 Bicycles-

Sales & Repair
HARO 1986. sport. free style blke.
loaded

$275/best offer 532 · 7406

SCHWINN Vantly & Raleigh 10
speed Inens bikes, excenent cond,

71„15d,-El-
ALL SIZE L-,0- W/4 1/

126 7..3

BARN Hand F•Nin 1-1-I •1
27404 [**I RO F•mInglon HI
C. D.6 "on-Fri 531*201

NEW CASTLEGATE Entr· doo, :01

M/0 11/0/ WI/„/1/0 11//I/m// -h

-

720 Fum Produce

SLUEBER-ES

Ha,on'I Iklliy fum
350 W- Rd Unlor, 1.-0

C- 383-4072 10, p«:*4 Oin

BLUEBEARIES

U PICK

1 1 44 Plvy Ad
Off U-ort Ad W of Ho-,11

800.,t' alt

517 548+141

2wtjfFNEXTS
p-kIng lot Ford Ad & Sheldon
8,1 8-3 Wid 3 7 PU

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
READY FOR

CANNNO & FREUNG

 Appl- 8-1 Noccoll Gr-r,BB••,10 Ble'borrl" C„,Oti,
Sweet Coff, ipt*Id tr"A d"4). Pic- 1
all (all .u-) Ind Friah 0111 -:hi-
i gan Hon.y kock Melons Muah
fijin. Michigan Red Haver
Plach-

Allo ordef no» b.* troll' frult &

vigot.01. D...01,ne Aug 28. pie•
up Sept 16 Fo, mof' Intormatlon

Clyde Smith & Sons
Farm Market

425-1434

YOU P€K Greert Bion,

41619 Cherry HI¢t, Car,ton
981-1388

722 Hobbin

Coin. & Stamps
AMACO KILN 2000 Vottl. $125
Also, draMing table $100 471.3606

723 Jewelry

E.===m' =.=:Wi,•-44:m.
el•MAN --44'110 M»•-

2544 ORCHARD LAKE AD - al/'"- ...... ...di"'*

* ILOOMFICLD Ill 700 GOLDEN Iirri,IvER ARC I.I
PIANOO WANTED CAOH PAD gll 0 Illl, 010, dlisilli Ill

22.2E 202-irE=
v.,TAGE UPINGMT P... 0.5. 3EY-EXVIO-gOod-;GWOMI-DI
1900 Eic//In,/ kna UOO •1-,1 1-01* Cd 322-72,1

4204721.01 -0.,-lligi il '470010

WUALITZER ORGAN •4873 •- 3 2*KFiW-mi*-0*9*.ig.
0(1,10 U Pldd belrd. =0*Ill glnlil *Pollion TO 9004 NO-condleon U 100 5174/,7.7 Ill-309

721 VCR, TV, St-0, HAND FED COCKATIELS
410,1 colon, $80 8 li c. *.

COLOR POATAILE 1 TV. 1.0- MITTENS To 90©d hom, Cal al#
-1 c**al- /75 AO,» Md 1- 421 6423

=EmIX-El#_8!22 Rimi-MS-iii-Ind-T-Win'j-*
Ht-Fl SPEAKERS home Gra,A-JorIP

2*-tzh,-R,pe,r•-d 20,- 470-3612. Al- Oem. 2-7214

elm..Niv# U..ANE-W=-I-i*-G
PANASONIC VHS. 1 yil Old HO. le,9,» Puppy Hou,-0-, Ne-
8010 locul. AC Idleto,/90•9110= 0004 #-'* 431-8*44V)60-2122

w/c-i & Ift-Pod. $806 477-4301 EMAiX-NiNTKUIOIondAII#10
ZOOM CAMERA (color 1 dIck 8 4- tbi*s. heth cortilld $100.
card- by GE ./Wiped 720-4770

- -I f,0.Je-oke. :0- dildri.'.

89_SREd!99-998*__ p.n-d c- 526-74710,0-2520*011 - Ip- 079 89,0- P-

HOCKEY SKATES. 84,0/ tacka, SM PAIR-GI-BII,/IIA#*Iiwitodlil$45 Uttio lacki. 54 -d 5. *66

EEMIi.23.BL__8819 01'ZZ'2 0
POOL TABLE, Cava- by FI- lick,ded - travel oigi. Iner box
811, 4. Wate (3 pll©e) Ill I©©IUB ind 60-111. 47.0430

A-/ wai rack $800 Evia 5267649 ROFiwiLER-UnorialdfaMviia
RIFLE Macinact- Ingrived cu,lom Ch-nplon - & d- top blood
7 MM 8 -1 trige,rs, Il,399 Il,0, health guaran-d 522-0691

26'-7791 *i;El-¥
AOSSIGNOL Bogin- do- hill 2 mal- be,wt»ut markhgl, IM A
*I, boots, binOIng, ind pol- -a *275 0*3092

Exoilent condition 662-77 16 SHEPHATE-53diI,Rit,10*I-IWL
10 mo. nou-,0. 1 Ihols. good

735 Wanted To Buy .Ath klds N-4. room. 450-3448

EmiiAE*A-G-G-W-Qumilu- SGUENENuNd#.ml,I#/*4
Spodo. Syracull, Lor,ox, limon, hou,§ cat While & black kmon.

Nonlake 01 other b,-08. 33&4483 Neuterld. shot/ 781-9868

HALLMARK lighted omn,nt, Ct,1, SPRINGER SPANIEL. 1 you old

Mo- 1 8 2. bokIng to buy, 1905 8 f'm-. 1vi & white. ob-nci
88 e- an- m 1784UA tralned. not gun,hy *200 420-0658

4."ll. m.. 8 W- 1,100 .
-0- 4214=I

F... GLASS IM 'll E--1

FOULA 1*12- 30 M »21.0. -
--d /0.20

1.71.

HYDMO ST*fAM VIG-. h- --
**4 100 *0 &1/5 11-- N-

36.2,0 1 ..1-7444

LAM§ON l... 1 16 -. I.-*

WI. - boet u.'W. 1/'IM ./*i$

/8 000 Ev-,0 338-17M

LASER Ill 14 aillboat .- c-

LOWE CANOE 10 -'-1- M

/00'v "Fia-, 001'£ 1,0-0 mo-
tor Dallify 4 0, $800 421-3102

PERFOVER. 1 , old. 17M de,p V
Ic.*60 75HP Wadi=· POI-
Wn. -Am ca,-tw. b- 00,-.
'de -00•/ 8 •*. MI *700.
W..700 7*01//
-----

MEADOWBROOK

TICKIT

WINNER

ERIN & LAUREN

RENARD

5242 Breeze HIll

Troy, MI 48098

Please call the promo-

tion department of the
Observer & Eccentric

between 9 a.m. and 5

p m by Thursday to
claim your tickets.

591-2300,ext. 404

r-C L-*TY WI- -0 0260
A.J-

Yxixiu-1
*00.0•00 C.."'- 1.m

YAMAMA MOO. 170 li,d:,10. -1

*.*.00 Cl *. ypm

YAWAMA MU IT 21*YM# 8 *1
10. ho,n -0 -

I'.0 4.»0343

YAMAHA 10 Mold. f- r...
0000 A-, *225 0. /. -

522 -4480

YAMAMA ION 200 OW Ill W*00

02.-37.

113 NO-Cycle Pan•

ICAWASAKJ 70 Po- *• U
dr„1. "u///1 oon-lon. /1. /00
01 b- 00- .1-3142

YAMAHA (2) 1074 - PIA Wto# 1
good - 1 Doc* 00--
Bolh -e good ** 1 * »
10• rw,#6180 Of t»,1 506-7234

-

014 Campen, Tralion
a -o,hom-

AJA STREAM molorhom, almcit

al- condlte,i La- 1806 35 h. gal
16.000 mil- Hai *imything
0-,000 0/1-0421 .1-0543

A]ASTREADA 1071 - ER©-0 500

31,1 adid -011-1 condmon.* couch, mlcroM

r- Mdg, 0/1/4 0/800 425-4918

2539*E
450-53§7

APACHE 1972. c-per, popup,

-
APACHE 1973 R-nedl. Solid StItI,
ex©-nt condl#on, /1.250

522-8524

BEELINE, 1989, 18 11 , ill#. 8.

'm.m:
CHATEAU bunkhal mod,1. trivt
tral- 1975. 24 M -1 contained. I

31000 /4,Il„- Id Li/,Il

522-0030

AUTOS WANTED
ALL MAKES & MODELS

C-an "*80.
Bill Brown

-USED CARS-
35000 P¥-- M L--

522-0030

BIG BUCKS
ALL MAKES a MODELS

CASH WAITINGI

ACTION OLDS
USED CARS

13850 /4.lic„/9 Ad L.-0-

261-6900
COLLEGE STUDENT tooll, lo, n

oo,r- i ap-1 A* b Joi &* 1 IqI

Southern Buyer
In Town

WE PAY TOP DOLLARS
FOA ALL MODELS

USED CARS

CALL FOR APPRAISAL
APPOINTMENT

ASK FOR MARK SAWYER
SAFFT-4 INSPECTED

TAMAROFF BUICK I
QUALITY USED CARS !

353-1300

821 Junk Carl Wanted

ALL AUTOS 175 10 *400
For rv•ted vt,101- m good dm ng
condlbon Liceried. bonded 0%*R
7 Oay. 914-8568

CHEVETiEi-13.Tihooplaaqi i
litond,d Cat>. 0 cyllnd/. automatic. +
po-r stlly'g/brak-. /nlm D--'

 lurwool ;
JUNK CARS WANTED
Any c,alk,n - Fr- pick up

RONS TOWING 474-3965

........- 4,///1/

OCM'LI'llolic'"/I./. i

11000 ..0 ..4-0 1,8

=t.=t==ir
TO- 8 COUNTRY 00002 i

414-Ill .

Oplk,• 30.000 mill. -011-1 u.
a.on ..leo/D- 01- 444 102 3

-

' . =.4. n 18 -0 Al W :
.143,

mci.*-im-G.
.m
N,0 lo•-• /0/4 42, 13'1

--

FOM 1 110. 1*13 701,-01 I. 1
Con¥0110, lam.* 8%,foole 2,. *

•

Eic-- EV- 00.100 .*"

FOMD /12 Con-*on / cy-o
.lom,11(. 1.00. .-0. Ce bee i
lable, 10* DON. 6*4 1-08, Ik 4- I

P-*In- ..000 522·930

FORD, 1*0 BLT. •-9 optbon
26.000 "Ill. /"Il// corn/l
».000 C- 20, 1383 -
-            B

FORD. 1N4· b//7 11/1 /O/--4.0, b

c<*lor 8 1-/. 12 000 M.
ito,lo .In-i. 11•0 n- conot·a

nill A oul Or- - 125 000
- - 412,000 756-Ve, -

.
FORD 1084 7-, Ak Cust, 1,
Econolne 150 Lo/dedl Lo. rn,-
Al. cililne Ex©--•11 937-3245 .

FORD 1*4 Vln. E 150 - 300 8

4-ep-d, 0. 0.. 10-led. - ™1
cru-. - Sharp. f-1 b- $5 800
or b* of// 0.-1787 ; m

FORD 19/5 con//Im -1 e•

mli-, *12.000 firm ca• aft- 39- ,
563-0252 ,

FORD 1965 E-ISO O-Ing Con- ' -
C1

slor, 361 ¥6 Lood- 21.000 mle,
MIntl *12.700 * ra

q072-6153 0,559-6,52 1

FORD 1905, vin-cargo. E 150 *8
302. -. it-,0 calille. crut. 4 10
6"* 1-*4 ca,1m, rir 1-,  
18800 522-4302 0049-9289 1 04644-2445 1----- 1 01412-no Good cond* 822 Trucks For SA I1-: 1WATER-BIB.king.co,7,loinTir  Eltil:EL___-__-- i OPAL PENDANT 900€1881,51  mmir-i-XMEREN-FiW-i;Wi I ¥E-7-GrIng-WNW.3you-l I:43:71=dry':127.12 :Ali I g:Z:t,;*3;red b'" ";ty*ft; I Mus: sell' Old loy•, be,ebal  noutlrid cal Be-AN bl=k long  CONGRATULATIONS! ------- BLAZER-ii#-8137.-Ii-:il/| 82%32, 4v*Z:too 'bike.$40 1 rocker. 1 strmght-back I - IORIENTAL RUG. 5ft *Bn,  W CONCORD 1072 27,1 - 10 044. a 2 8 WIre. $8900

219!1130021128-85511327-7Ur=liEE, &(3,2ZE *yyouicaapill'0-To RINKER BUILT 1980 tri h.,1.ZIIlIZ;Z :lrY:v==:1.mm :='r=062040  5 y1 old wlth  •ote M |  t- $6.000
Glon 370-1001 0, 373+412 CHEVROLET 4273'*C

712_?88#ances_ _-  714 Business & WE PAY CASH 10, L P. recordl. | Fimall. AIghan-Shop-d mix. 11811 -. 704 Johnson. Sho,Illik ldltonors. 8 8 automoth. .,1. Tihoe packige, loided I p*55
A IA condilloner - s window Inn. i
26 in wkle. 184 In t»gh 18,000  Office Equipment 724 Camera,-Supplies EEPU,fuoil * c.0 "2" 5,•A iE=/=.= 204=fath $12.385 Greet

EWk.i€·1£Fi:aiai£22,59**02  AKC. 14 chlckld, ars, thots. P.- Al* About Ow 10014 10% i

2-4885 JACK CAULEY CMEVY 855-00 14
SUNSHINEACURA

471-9200777-3640 1 --YORKSHIREPUPPir- - DODGE 173 Sportlman van/ O00OE RAM CHARGER 1006 2 2 4900 Wind Rtv. Add Icr*lon, 1 125 after 6pm 464-1008  ,,itur:#IMA  toadvance $150 firm 464 1 123 7* HOUSI-d Pt*  lon-y plull 427-4196  2=elhE- EE,:I:1'b* A10matk:,TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE 1 - k*.t,AARDVARKS .con'¢. nlo. - th-l | 2 ADULT CATS fr- 10 000,1 homa | - i ofler. Aft,/ Sprn 
Mon# Back GUICIWI

AIR CONDITIONER (Friedrich Wki-|phones Make offer 626-0714 l-- ... _ -dow). used 1 w-k only 7000 STU. 1- 1- kittln• Gflt Deliction, 4 mil, 10 1 Good nalured Neuter,6 A opsy,d i SAILBOAT·1984 le® Prind• cot•- 1- ----325-4213 9"0"Gr-d RIV,r 474-68 1 VANS Ind Van Con-Vo- n,nt
- I stalk=. (color tv) Vin Exproia. A.- -

$275 258-9014  MODERN Tible,, de,ki ind chalfi. I 726 1@lusical fornales Slit w-ki old, mt- 1 Cllid -rgic CI# In- 6 501-0263 I rn/In. wt,h tr-le, & 1/*box Muil DODGE 1974 4. Ton truck. Ve Duto- | tro Vini ind Acrolt Conven,or, CONV

-- 1 good condition. 8-1 0?19 Call 1 tr-*d To loving ho,r- 473008

- ELEEMELEm-12121 Rv SERVICE & STORAGE ZrC',01%*u A- I BILL BROWN Up Ressy°25
to-al

AIR CONDITIONER. 12.000 BTU  mornkng; or everngl. 081-9095  Instruments ABORABLE-im-7-wl*I-33- 1744 Hor,el, Livestock SEARAY SEVILLE 1905-16' 0' .  Fo, Trl- TiliWI *Aotorhorne• 642· 1246 1 VOYAGER 1005 LE- clin & loodedHotpolnte.Inergy "ver $150 bo-der. 140 H.P , I.O. mel;c.. ax- Ir-,-0, Work - -1,1 Work CORV427-3127 I MUST SELL- Herman MANIr corn- 1 BABY grand plano mahogany.good Wrn-. all back. long halred, lin,r
I plete action offIc-· Only 2 yrs. old I condition 357-4968 box tralned, fllendly *11 h childrin Equipment --t condmon. $9,200 680-2547 1 Rocl A' A Appili)<I FEE-COURiER-liii-@i.40.-i  I'llinw-Finly. -00 052 7072

ttj tONNT-IC:::R-OS:;1,0L=. :g 1 -I:,!fIEnEECI-lmiotta.Cal)3484400 | BALDGiTIV---PI-ino-Fin-,-ET:--with Call Klthy- ep-1.7 It box **th cip 1750 ..t-rio
RV STORAGE AVAILABLE 426-2-  824 Jeepl & Other 13.00(

62!Il 651-4038 SANYO 1 bench walnut finish. exc,Went con- ADORABLE PUPPIES .15= 1 2'Mitwmt#,-23Ilif: %:0: 29=1:=1
br-1

7.= e--mrn.in-.0... 6;7 J 8 111,8 18 unt! lull -ture Om, t-- I d#lion. $750 543-0329 hom- Roche,t,r 062-8040  ed Show *-Ity hk,el .,11 cut" mall- .tr /28,000 I 14075 HBearry Ad. - P¥nouth
0 I (8-0-1 Plymouth & Schootcr- FORD 1973. Pickup IN good +Wel Dri- L.

.In .U MI .1 i iwil .n - i W .wvv 5.1 W . -¥2 o, HORSEWANTEFFE;iw=|SEA sp.TE i.9, 14· eo.271__255-4033 |Ane, - COR
220V like new. $300 or b-t offer 21-" 6 mor,lhs -844 | SKiyboard. $65

Ion Muot bi glnt» & NO bad hlb- & 85 HP Outbowd. Ir-ir ocir, I FORD CHASSIS 1072 600¢or horn,- 'FEEIili-il,OVVIA.jiTWi M,7-;IM TA
AKC Labrider, r-d, A - " or -1 0- 42749741 BLAZER, 1085, 5- 10 4,hiel drive

AKC MIntatur, Sclviauten, black 8 | .* Thil Ilha lot horal. 13 thru 14 5 | *2,500 344-0723 I mrtomatk. pow,•r.M,e,Ing/braket | 15 n. box, poier lin
.1-0314 1 BRENCE-nir--Eady-BauIEW Cal. 1

COR
CONSOLE PIANO - Estey "goa 464-427• hand' f14I Uoy€,&35-MI, & 12 Al 111 B,900 takh  12000

APARTMENT-We-liove.*Line | STAT CAMERA -VGCPOS 1 1459-7537 C rsterd rn- Cocker Span- I-- 1 466- 1-1 tion. Exc,Iant condition. 18200 .1-1

FORC) 1983 Floo 8 074*Ad-. 4  /,Ii. wilinal 861-3835|LIVE IN ASSISTANT fof pft,00  thon *5700 227-2652  FROLIC 1968 Tra- traller, 17 R. | Weed 0-drhve c-1 $3.800 Cid coe
& 19 tu ft *118 refrigeralor $225 Exoll'®r,todll„a'al | MUII,#mh251 1200 Alk fol Tina 453-2747 Hur,I,f-Jumpe, B.•ding & Ti/rng liTINERAFFi:WiS;EiF-76-IM- *I'p**·sZZ I Iner 'PM 426-5326 I BRONCO 1964, lult .**, 4*44% A#
or best 729-2492

1 Chuck ,N,1 . 729 1429 KRE-REGISTERED--ihinTZ;--DPI Firrn In South L,tn Polmon M-  Johneor, & -clric trollne molo, -  FM ca-le. wton-c, 302 W •1APPOCANCES 1 - 1-, p#* 2 matee, all shots. Ra»,d In 1011'nt conomon Irl.49 8 0,! -

Good conditor-

Aner upm -_ 274-2698
COMMERCIAL microwave oven,

10 vull. btalnles: steel Interior. ex-
cellefit condltion $600 0,$ Mr
L sher at 478-5200 Ex 516

a ISHWASHER KilchinAkd Superba
bortable w /bulcherblock tog Al:o
c an be buin in Exceler,1 condMlon,

2 - yeal. $200 641-7871

FREEZER 29 cu n Sears Uflghl,
good condmon $250 525-3589

GE doubie oven wtlh lett clear,Ing,
has rolissor. & rr,eal thermo•net.

& Sens, temp Phaco no-froll refr+
'fator Both Go•d $400 362-4948

GE ELECTRIC STOVE avocado.
cle- $60 • 459-0914

GE REFRIGERATOR 22 5 cu M.'

reve,/ble doca. adjuitable 91•u 
shetv-· almond. no srnudge/wn••r i
surface 2 yrs Old good condition 1
$500 669-9144 orev- 531-2764

HOTPOCNT REFRIGERATOR - oloc-
1rlc range whne. S 125 Im -ch
AFte, 6ern weekdays 421-1798

- 

HOTPO1NIT lectu n refr19®relor, 150
353-0594

MENMORE GAS DRYER. while.

Mo,Mr,g. must -11 3 yew ok! *225
0.11 433- 1234

KENMORE Power MIDer 8 cycle
portable dishwaihef •Ath block lop.
Nken,*, S 125 427-3195

FENMORE <efrigato,i *125. dryer.
1 15 Hotpoint *liher 1175 Excel
-1 cond,1 con An- ®rn 689-9211

STEEL- offlce desk f»Ing cabinet.
walnut wood grain lop Excellent
condition.$75 476-2753

XEROX 2300 copber.
good condmon
Best oMer.

522-2400

715 Computers
COMPLETE Computer system.
Commodore 128K. 1571 diak drive.

telephone modem. Magnavox
Ambe, mon,tor. Oktdal, 120. ne

letter Quality printer complele office
& bulness Donwari Must sell
$650 Call 626-2208

DS R 80 COLOR Computer. prim-

¤ teach , 2:2 #:L
MACINTOSH Factory 512K. not Irt
Enhanced 128. 011,rnal drlve,
booKS magazinee 10 exper,alve

programs 1 [>ay Widnlng Excel-1
condmon' $ 1.300 5314558

OSBOURNE 384K C-Dflve. Zinlth

monitor Buper cat, 4,0,1 itw, 0-
tue 11. graphk, software IBM
prinle,i Ike rew. 495. 464-8642

-

716 Commcial

Indu•trial Equip.
FLOAAL WALK-IN Storag,Cooler

7 1 8 M Best offer Call Mon thru

Sat 342-3761

HI-LO - 2 ton capacity Tow Motor
/0 9 4 boom Propan, runi
good S2200 Call Mon thru Fri
8am-4 30pm 485-7280

DRUM SET 8 pIece *800
Good cond,110,1 83!ue pearl

422-3541

DRUMS · 5 plece Aline -1 -Ith
tama snare, $ 150 of b.1 011/

596-7234

GRAND PIANO. back base Young
Chang, 1987 excellent condillon,

I mult -1 $5.000 Or b-1 off,r Aft.
7 Mon - Fri iner 3 PM Sit & Sun.

828-8969 or 852.1511
IGAINNELL PlANO Console with

bench FruM·wood hnish Good con-

dition $700 569-1331

HAMMOND ORGAN, 2 kiyboard
fool pedal: 8-1 offer Cati wen-

condit,on A**Ing $350
828-3036

HOLLY Spirit Piano -Mh bench,
light wood exc,1-1 condlttlon. r-
sonat>te •78-0122

LESTER up,Ighl Grand plano, $800
After Spm 778-3445

LOWAEY ORGAN · Of ch-tral Holl-

day, 0*o,Ment condmon. 1 1200
453-0660

LUDWIG Drum -t. double b-i. 9

pl,ce -1 -th ca-8 & hard,-0
B.le off•r After eprn 981-2117

MUST SELL' Drum - 1968

©Ca;. &MR :NU
LESTER 801*y Roes Se-1 Piano
Vory good cond,hon $850477-9244

p val i loving horne 349·*4100

AKC Yorkle, *r lemale, Ihotl cu,-
rint. Ipyed Lovible dl,polition.
1200 826-2172

ALBRECHT S horne r-ed AKC

Dechs»}d i & Schr,a. gu..
teed Champion -0 stud Der¥40e,

Bot-onal grooming T•rme Bob
Alt),lcht 522-9380

AMAZON PARROT - 2 lii old,
*flh cage. $300

47*-2339

AMERICAN ESKIMO pupe, 6 -Iits.
Vet checkld & Arst ehot 81,IOr-d

charn¢*On 4774050

BASSETT Hound, *n* 154 ye
old. obed-00 trairled. IOIn,
n-d, good hono *200 4269436

BEAUTIFUL blng h- *m- cal.
N-do good hcirv. N-,WId A *
cia.,d. .lg lovlabl,, Im* 0=-
gk 464-*000

BLACK, grly & *Me Irlped rn-

fer k'Tten k>ok# for 90;NZ:i
BLACK LAB - Golder, Reall- mix

To good horno, 86 1-4300

BLACK A Slarnell. ad* larn-

hou- 011. heattfir na-*d, -d
dicliwid, HAIrifil on *00. A vary
loving comp-on Tri- box,.-
box. bon- I.-04 #-1

i EOCKER-i;W--iholsiwofinod,
guaf--d h-thy Call 722-1100

COCKEA SPANIEL 4 month 0--0
Wormed - 1 y-, ,010 *35 Ca#
rhorning, 273-7747

quk- "nuckkng ellal. gfoornk,g.
m-tenence of broodmarle &

your, stock. Not Imok- Sal'j
conwn,nli,all with,xperien©, Cd
p,r,tently 447-1811

THOROUGHBRED Mue for ,*10,
Alethe T. Gle who w.lid A'th,

p///// cal back 940-5664

THOROUGHBRED rrwi. 6 years
old. 16 hande 2 Floi qu-ty.
*2.000 949-5564

800 Ric. Vihicles

SANORAIL 1000 [X,ne Buggy, not
Ile,mblid. Englne, lk- & miny ox
trI p./U 422-4984

806 Bolts & Motors
8A88 THACKER 1000, Tournatnent
¥17 lotl of extr- Mwit -, 18800

937-3750

BEAUTIFUL 15 It Chaling- 8-
boat.Id- **** of Iln#.
Ory-1-. mullkolored 06 & main,
-R made, ilk* n-. weh tr,Iler &
-tr- 02,275 348-)460
--

BOAT, MOTOR & Tral- 10' Mber-

0-1. 00 HP E-t,do. Exodent
-pe *2500 A- 6*n, 420-4633

BOWRIDER 1544', 881, 1078, In-
ald,1 trall= ind .olloril. Vly
good condrbon $2100 48#101 3

CATAMARAN 15' Sol Cal -•4 tr-
,F, In good cordmon S 1100 of b-

340-0404

CENTAY 1011 140 HP. Mic In-
bowd/oulboud, 9-er. loided,
$ 10,500 648-3015 or38$2009

LIttle *de trall- 13 500 455-0617 HIDE-A-WAY 1966 5', -Ing cnt>-

enispiariE :;r=N= 600.-mut
st-ling tralk, miny extras, *3800. MEDALLION 1977- 25 Fl. corr•pIO-

427-@777 1, Belf cor,t-,d. Il,ep, 7. A-0

STAACRAFT 1973. 120 her- In Call after Eprn 422368
boud. down riggers, M canv-, 20 -
alumlmurn. low houn. excillint con- MINI MOTORHOWE 1964 Exoll-
d Mion, $4000 0, 0,#. 42 1-4652 condition. 21,000 MI-, 15 MPG.

- 8.,P' S. Ger'./MOF--dy, - 00,)-
STAPICRAFT. 1978, 22 M , crlolt-n, dltioned 480-8257
140 hp, OMC. fu* con-0 8 tr-r, -
deinrleew, Salmon r-*, mim MUST BELL · 1973 Cob,4 28 M .

ELM-BEL__--__2232 :f60.APPID good M
„2_1 © Nf-1937 iMC-EI,17*M.al#
MMEL____-222499 &, ;2 8; 47.000 let471-4128
TANZER 25FT SAILBOAT. Loided, -
11-p, 5 dlgital W,Itrumenta, Fwn- OPEN ROAD, 1974 motorhome,

328-2289/542-8837 C:- A, 26 4,454 Chevy Inglne,
-               422-2311
THOMPSON 1 @72 19' 120HP 1/O. 11- -
bergla. bow 2% huM, n"cockpe PALOMINO hards- popup c-*
& tern ce,/ can"I. bell or 8-00 7 1 - Loided *2500n-ntabi.* M viry goodl c1 of t-1 ofler 476-41&3

nit fr /1,1 -Ith -clric -,ch. UI•d -

for gilat Ilkil MIhI,g Vvl 00.00. PICI(-UP C/nfw, Ford truck, 1978
relionable ofler 10 -1 boot orly 04 good condmon. *4.400 Nlturoh.
Mly ,pped lor -ng 861-4730 8.01 Cherry HI 728-7410
¥WOMPSi5;4-1967-1754-iE- MCK-UP CAMPER 810,l, r#,10=-
Rdel, 170 HP -rc Tr/er ADAFM Mor·-k. Alrnao Goodi ,ce•-1/. ekl Iqulpt- §7250 ./It -1 *450
De„ C- Tom 649-5833 E-/ --SHASTA-FACTORYw-kends. 542=0004

THOUPSEN-19*14'iliiyafy- CLOSE-OUT SALE
1-0 Includ- mol opt-1 8 lr-Y Ne/ 1988 Molorhom-

0,1/- Call Sprn-®m 426-7145 23 11 Fr-dom $26.660 0,1-4

 No W 9 1.376
Mu*I be '-r,1 $8,500. 477-3351 SKYLARK 20' trall,r-1080. bunk

WELLERIE1*S-iiEST.7/9. s'20 ©°nllin4l5d-Mmn.
pel. n¢lculoully mal,Italned, i. -
popul- options with fr-u-ofwill STARCRAFT CAMPER. 1970

1 FORD 1806 FIS© Sup- Cat Luilt
10. mi./. to-led Must -11
§10,996 937-3750

FORD 1986 F 150. 8 cywnd-, black.
cip. AM-FDA cal-ta. $8990 or blel
I of- Mlki, botori 40'M 348-2700

GMC. 1002, Cierra Cla-c. Subur-
ben, 2 -- dflvi. 02 11- dll-

*, crull. 40 4 IN*. AMFM.--
lo *th I trick. r-novable third
I.*, n. tifilimuM»r, very good
condmon. $6600 or b-100%r Call
0/. 0 PM 662-0300

-

GIC 1985 815 - Exc,1-1 cord·

Uon MIW - 16800 1 Nit on,r
341-2667 or 535-3129

MAZDA PCK-Upi 1906, e,porl mod
0, wlth extral, Ihowroom n,w
$5.805 0, peyrn,rte

$11015'

Add Tax, tin & Ilcer- WI -th
10% dc-n. totN 60*"d unount
$7211-SO al 10 5% IM, for i total of
00 Montho

Sub»cl to Cret Approval

11 PICKUPS It

Sm-, 64,den, L-0,

BHLL BR242522-4030
RANGERPICKUP-1967.-*00/I.
81,®ld. conv,ratort kit. * condk
tIonIng. Imm, ca/*,no cuitom
whe- & 1*- off food Ightl. *
mole KUm Ind axlendld *Irlity
9-P- rio" il MICWOM Alult
I-I Le- nwoo/e 981-4231

-Aulmi,itri

421-1370

KINGER.1963XL.cylinaw, 1
4-Ip-1. cap. 13.300 of Wlt ofle,
W-dlyl aft« 41¢n 422-4399

*EE-FiiaTii/*/.-4/4

$6390 Mu,1 - 4376650 Com

-         ke.
GMC .HDAMY *885- Automatt e-
drt- po-r Stle,Ire-brak- ar -

C-,0 MOb... .*dial#th
com
Out#I

-        *10,44
JEEP. C.1-7, t084. burg</ndy. muto of

:1, :2 '-10 %24 com

N, 41
Jiiay-i*iR'nogid'.64& . *12,0(
0=. •utom,(Ic, un-lm c,-90 -

hwdlop. 20,0000 rrl. Uki r- Com

$7260 or b- 349-105' or, 14
-         non.1
JED - 1,72, (po# omcal runs -
grell nl- brakll, no r-,r- 4 CORV

extra *I, 0200 0-h 464-6483 --
JEEP 1918 Chlrok-, r,d, Colo,ide
con,Ntlon 40,000 mil- *7500 CORV

644-046€
-         mi-

JEEP 1010 Cherok- - Ablok,t•Fy EBEG
)0•did! 9-0 aulor,Itjc, t-i thin
20,000 44 klylli -try, 3 wn . d...

al-m Exfli,ded .l,rl,74 61wit 0080

- Orig- colt *22000. 4 -M
8 16 0(0 478-7918

DATU

-         0/./.
JEEP 1- C/7, aliak h-Moo. p al#.I

A07' 768 
OATSI

alon

Z:16 1>,5/Y,4,7/&1: . ma

Meny Extr,01 M.t I. Alkbp
nino 0,

$ 7.700 858-2335 6-0

DATR

825 8 porti & E- O

Imported Can =TE
ACCORD 1916,4 door, 5 •p-, -
cl,elll., lavo 0 .»5 m Ply DATZ
ment• Of $-d.

Ip*o, for ba-ce of le-on A- 1 81-pe 0 he-r #Ov., 10.box, , 186.11 ion,n -

nudng 'vIN §60 500 < brak- 1*0-nt [1500 476-4134 0#1. awfornalk Na, 10. b. milil ' add tax, 1- 8 0©er- 0- *m -
Tym,8*- 456-6566 10% d-n lotal d,Mirid Imc*,11 DATB

An,r 7pm 540-0039  STARCRAFT 1910 901}-up 0.0. TOYOTA-iWrm-0.* blul •*h g
». n

0.1.
Bolt Stor'gl Allrm

An,r Spm 307.310 FOAO. 1080 01/0 1 1 month ' DATS
malk - Loidid-1 17 995Ovtdoof .ets/0/1:*54 1 ST*RIFETSE-W-wi./. 10% 0-I. 10¢ d•f-,1 -nown' PAOE

/00 1/K. lilli & loan,I *Il ¥,Ith rooll )

t:„RE„* wia31777 It,=.·"ove. Iwrno. ;; R IF;;; Ufw:  m, 1176% m. w,tolv mi
60=,

112 Molofcyc
I *tovo, dual IW*o. DIpe e (1.10» FORD, 1085 F · 150 XLT 8 CVIInde, SUNSHINE ACURA
STAACRAFT 1911 Popup. 411,00

abl, Nom H 895
Sub»ct lo or-t ®pro- 1*0/I

through classified
I.ir--1-/0 ....., .--1. -V'.-.-.1 -V-V

-               404-2818 automallc, b cuf/rn- 07 996 471-9200
*100 Grv,d Ah-

ATO 700c k,ok• ind rul# 9004 *UNL)N£16*Nili,Il:Oll/lf  FORD 1984 R-¥r Mak Up 4 A* Abwt DW, 100%

41"502 -0 3 tn- 1,0 oont-ld EN- 'PIW Po- '10"Ing. p°-r ---_MolqlllmillaillHARLEY DAVISON 1006 PIH-d. 1•11100, pl- 03796 170329  b•-1 •-0 *3 796$2,000 or b- 00- John wont - ASC MCLAMEN 1-0 Coup• 61)01

46*4181| TRAVEL TRAILER 26% 0-p, 7,1 FORD. 1992 F- 100 Ple• Up B cylin-  ····&6:,i:211122E-eNE=L_____ c... A. 1 00•dlloon, 03000 W-•- I der 3 Ipeld - cAQ *4 les
---- *-IL --I ---- -

'Aoil
M/r'It ET LIA'=WI lvIO P.C. 0100 0 , 1/.2, I. Oil-' Col}12,000 m-, good condmor. *lock {311[on, 10000 726 0, 7-3468 HUNTINGTON FORD AUDI QT COUPE INI. .,tomek

Whatever you want to find, from a lost dog to a better job, you EEM-BE.-2!21 gKING.1972-1 Roct,I,I,L... 0.) 21.000 mi- ..0 M owl
- -V004.M pO- "In I'*P I

1 HONDA SPREE 1908 Exoelent •40- Un*1 BILL COOK AUOIcan find in classified. Read classified daily  condmon 420 mil- Het,- *375 0100 Af», 8™n .14.7 ------------------- 1-129- - -1 _____ @imii*53-1Wrirlim ELXML _ BMW 1102 3201, mERn cal-tio
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sunsHIne wonoA .O- m.les, Ihar p, :11,988
T Type . a=-...r- =

2 ton. p.int, "Loided". *4788 ..
-Wly Octv• 10 . 1,- I. 0•,

..

SUMMER SIZZLERS
1986 CELICA GT 1- CORVETTE

6,r. sh.0 10,4 rn- .ely; y
/qUOrre,71 Th. *ee• 0/,4

1980 1982 1981 ;7988 '15,488

CHEVY CITATION FORD ESCORT PLYMOUTH RELIANT 1171 CIEVIOLET CORVETTE ·; · 0

2 Door Air White, alr. Shition V.' )con .
./0.-£ Pol.--0-1

Ahl i Fy 11-0 - IMI• 0-• '0,4

2895 -*2995 s2895
*f-1

....

1979 MG
Super cean, or,ty 43,000 mijes. Thil week

*3988

1986 THUNDERBIRD TURBO
Extra sharp. 'Loaded"! Low miles.

*9488

1979 FORD PICKUP
Cap. ''Great Shape" Only *1988

1982 .......ari....... 1985

 BUICK SKYHAWK 11,iTiIET; PLYMOUTH TURISMO

*3795 *4495
1983 19/4

1986 CHEVROLET
LET 8-10 PICKUP

*4288

......... I. ADELAC 1®AN CE¥UE
51.000 -•les cne o.rn- AAA

NOVA 4 DOOR coned,O/. thi. week crd, 1985 CHEVRO

*8988
'4988 ''Red & Ready" Or

ALL USED CARS ARE SAFETY INSPECTED!

ACCORD LX PONTIAC 6000 
2000, ar Al' P.' 4door, automatic, air. 

s5795 -2L--I..../AaKE....
1982 "IIIIIIIIIIl161E/HIIIIIIIIIII" 1964

TOYOTA SUPRA IlilZE.li)FLFI MUSTANG GT
Summer cruiser. ///////BM//////

i '7695 :0 HURRYI
1986 1986 IIIET,T:T.II

BUICK CENTURY MAZDA RX-7 .Yarir.y-:7-,lr.i.i
4 door, automabc, d,r III•Illl--Immin-

s9595 MUST SEE!1

(313) 453-3600 SunsHine

1205 Ann Arbor Road  HOr,¤A 
Plymouth, MI

EETiE-ETE
SUICK

TELEGRAPH
Open Mon. & Thurs. 9-9

SOUTH OF 12 .MILE
Tues.. Wed., Fri. 9-6353-1300 -

E .
/4.4

110

Z 7,«79rr,E.144**GroN#4£s.:21 ARMINGTON H.O,

-PlVIZII:-Ir-YfiI-7I-VIE-112
1 . .: . :.. D .:.:.:

. 1 .1,0 ..

1- AUDI 4000CS Ne Alml W COM IUAGOUATMO

4 c*der, 5 Ipeed, *, 5 cy*nder, 5 Ip-d, I 5 cyinder, 5 •peed. d

tintod glall, crul,0, conditioning, Unlid wh,01 drive, alf, linted

po- I„Ig, Wak•* gl,00, crul,i control, -4 91** PO- -r-

¥,Indo* power door .ctrIc r- dologg,r, 4 po- brake poa,rlock•, lor•o ollilt pov,er v,Indow# moreo •Indo•*, powor door
po- ,unroot •ect•c mulll, Mar wlpirt locks, 01,flo cal- to,

d,logger, poll ho-d lunroof, milik palnt. Powv hoited mi,fors.
micron. metalle p-t. Stock #2930 :docmc d,¢oggg, f,wtalle
8took #3090 p,Int. 810©1,#3114

Wal '18,865 Wi *19,725 Was *21,540

Rebate 4500 Ret,ate 4500 Ret>ate 4500

'14,3/5* .15,226 *17,040*-3

471-0044

Automet-

map.Da
1 VOLUME MAZDA DEALER FOR
1 THE MONTHS OF MAY & JUNE

Mi "M
ARE BACK!!!

ICAS

$2000
CASH REBATESRX7 

14 4 - POFISCHE
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PLUS

CASH REBATE

To ,6500

1700
CASH REBATES

ON

TRUCKS

$1600
CASH REBATES

ON

323

$1500 626'S

CASH REBATES
ON AlL

BEST- SALES SERVICE SELECTION .!
97 IN STOCK --- IMMEDIATE DEl IVERY

)-9966------1.. u/2---11/11/1/6-=-1

1987 POF<SCHE 924s $1500 R#IVI 22 AVAILABLE
1987 poo:,scpe 944 02000 EN:TE 18 AVALABLE
1987 pop•sc-e 944s ;2000 %026 2 AVALABLE
1987 -op•sc=,4, ?1 *3500 R#Er. 15 AVALABLE
1987 poascHE 12. *2500 itifTE 8AVAILABLE
1987 po•,sc-e ": .3000 i#En 4 AVAILABLE1.P

1987 poms=HE &.t *3500 £#16 4 AVAILABLE
1987 popisc-• 11 04000 i#16 4 AVALABLE
1987 -ommo 9289 *6500 £119r. 4 AVAUBLE

PLUS: hi'FC,Al [INANCI HAII S AVAII Al!1 1
SPICIAI If ASFRATI SAVAIIARII

p,i. Ihe Poisclit # in,i u,al f44·twor,
AT Ullt COOK OWNING A PORSCHE

HAS All:, I HEEN MADE AFF ORD AULL . .
WF WANT YOUR Enr,INE LS

L,Ki64: 471-0044

--- -- ---F-

V

2.11 C
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-0....... 11„ 01*-... - -- . --

-*.0---4 QI. **A l" ¥- 0-=1481
BEFORE  NLLIUICK -**1

YOLJ

STOP BE 4 ()141
LOOK ACTION OLDS

:..../...... lu...../..... 4... .../ I.... ..../ I..t!lJY . -- -':.'1&- =-- i -*1* I.'-I'".I-.I-

261-6900
BILL COOK BUICK BILL COOK BUICK

Y C ) l J . .-10¥ -1 - 471-0000

/ '-I. -- - ... 471-0800
l E A,;E .4-. -.'. .....0

..0..a .*.4. -

706.1 . COUNT- 000.1 C. -,Ill 0-4- ....1 ...4 hili *I llal =.0NO HASSLE - NO PRESSURE - NO GIMMICKS .- ...Mil- .7.....1
..0. ... 0* . 4 ..4 - lul.-4

WE LEASE ALL MAKES & MODELS m My"00* U.... .... ...,1 4714100
SUNSHINE ACURA

Aillia 10# LE. ....., Ii.= Ill,0 '04 11. 1, W.'4 -,9 ---0...

- -4 a-'-1 - U. --* .1-...'....

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS: -I'll.'.'/I    - CILCA ..1.'=. -0../.' -

ALL 1988 PRELUDE-SI LEASE 0.-i --ju. ..1.1 CILICA -a 01 Illl/*:1* /
/"0 .- 0 1....0- I.---IllPum .77 - -• .i--

NEW FOR ONLY
I,- I. Ce.ICA I. -- - i

*319 per month
Mill'y. /,0/ Il'Vil ..1901 *Idl I* 1",0 .- 40*El-

00. 5Nfjint:6: I.2/%1rt= 5rl-.Ev:KE
Automatic, air.

.0,"120"'.0..'00,1. 0..,4,1- /10'111:,0,0. „1. p.- ..0".. -- ..."'"'IMI'.I"- - --
O00UA LE -4 - --

sunroof, plus

471-I200

m .11 -- -

.....0. 7-1. ....7

TOYOTA 1#4 414 I#wl IA *

P.//OfOTA .2-8.-0

1987 TOYOTAS

SAVE

C-al'DA & A.-A

CELICA 8 4 *SIOlll

loin mu/l'.
EVEIN -1 2,1- 4 .....  ---<D OOROLAA 110 W lilllll TIO Illl*.I . 4.4 .- BUILA

VOYAGERS-CARAVANS YOUR ,,-*26*/* 91; :.Wow- . 1 -* I./ "- . 200 W. Ann Arbor Rd., PI,

FOR ONLY
CHOICE  '* A• ADAN C.. PAGE TOYOTA .240= C-*. 8.-1 T.1

GRAND AM 11.0 U. 1.-id. 1-519-253-2478 453-4411
00//OUA I./..0/. - •i#

*280°°*per month
V-6, travel package,

popular equipment package,
plus more.

* D--- I L-- D-ed fon 40 month 72,00010/U- M- dlt-

DEARBORN ALLCAR
ALSO

SALES & LEASING
1 Mile

OPEN 25125 FORD ROAD West

SAT 274-4220 Telegraph

Of

10-3

LOU LaRICHE 13,000.Ill* I.111 ./. /..1-

CHEVY/SUBARU 2......, U•, 1
4-0* Ad · NI Wel 01 627S

4534600

*LbANT iles wigo# ....... cordllmli U,.0
IM.* /. f- I....- GRAND -1 U 1112 ./* CAVALIER SALES1.. Suoo ,

BLOW-OUT/ 6// 8 Gr,1 -- 474-1/ 00/DON CHEVROUT 4274710

TE*lSadO 1*DA S le-d. 00- 30 GRAND -1 1- U V-4 8 1-,

I.& a-€001 - .... 0//0 10001-, buck/2 9,0* 99/igN-0 ./br-- 13260 "44107 10-- 0-0

GRAND P.X 1//3,2 000'

Cm -"0 Ponux 1-,O - good condmon
Cal 11-n-/f/ 537-2844

IONNEVILLE 1070 hougham
10 * -c«*lor con,»ton  GRAND PAD( 1111 U 1 - -' M
uu- 11800 061-0414 - AMF,n, pow., .liw3o,I. 00,0.

£9*.dllio,11 12,160 471430

GRAND PAD( 'NO po-er .//"I -

w==0:1: =42; ,

PSTU-EVANS-
SELLS FOR LESS ----4- Ii.*-- Afr 413*.r 2 DAYS ONLY

63

.AC

40
4

GOADON CHEVROLET 4274710

I PONnAC STE. 1985. 20,000 mili4

___ mollopltor. *-rl,Vied
06&1832

..............................................................i Id!*7.425

478-1402

IT'S BACK AGAIN! 77 I Two lone. wIndowl locks idr
PONT,AC, 1984 0000 LE WAOON.

*8 975

.... GOADON CHEVROLET 427-57100f ALL NEW PONnAC 0000 LE. 1-4,

 Aft,r 5pm 488-7983

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR jj PONTMC 0000 STE - 1087. bl,ck

080-070.

b-ty. 8000 IW•L $ 14.400
8284062

PONTIAC 0000 STE 1986 11/12.

Whlle/*-. fuly lolded. Sun root49--,9659 i '-I.'*. ©ru'l'pol.lock# In#(11 ™. Alb
FM·CIII -in, -rtra Il,1114.
Imm///4 8-pl T.LC. 0, /
Lady Se.900 477-1025

PONTrIAC 8000 1983.4 door, AM-
FM,.rio, -, a,lomiti .,O-nt
oondillon. 03,700 0, D-1. 52$-0474

-                                   PONnAC 0000 1164, Automatic
-, 4 dou, U.906
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-67 KO

PONTIAC 8000 1984 Loiold, V-8,

all pov-, crul-, -, c,-1/, buck-
.s, r,»y p-<A mon Ault-
prooled. ENoill-t ocr<Ntlon. 62.000
n,ll, 15,000 471-2841

BU•181RD FORMULA 1980, avto

80,000 mi. Miny utr- Good con-
1, 4>. dillon I $ 1 096 582-4724

SUNBIFU 1977, arlornatic 4 cymn·
dir, good condIllon. power
St,Argibrak- $875 258-8154

SUNBIRD 1900, I"h' ce,-I

Illlo, 4 Ifld.,1Ill **700/b- of#.

Stock #L 1169 SUNBIRD, 19/0, 'Rometic, p€,-r
It-Ang, bra-, *, nav rn,*I# 8
rldlitor & It,-0. *1360 420·0613

SUNBIRD 1943- 2000, le n-, -
Iur,/004 pc-,1 *1.100-br,ke< til.

1 Im-hn cal.,li w•th Illiblit=,
#24790

541*4-0 1964 - Good ccral©»1.

mtjaw -I "Il- Mult -1
*4900. Alk lor C./nert, d./4
356-4330 81,- OPM SOO- 1780

SUNBIRD 1986. k- maII. 1*0-71
00.-,dltlon. Call IfY 5 30PM

4274955

SUNBIRD, 1980, SE Turbo, -. lur-
ro€W, red, *8095
PAGE TOYOTA 382-08®

SUNIRD. 1986 Unback. 'Aomal-
Ic. Aid *4,4406
PAGE TOYOTA 382-860

SU-RD 1906 - turbo OT. 4 Ip-d,

LINCOLN .... Mi *0700 orb-t 01-1807
I-wal, lay loaded, darm, 9-

TRANS AM 1982 - Loicidl Low

STU MERCURY .0 & . 01 _I Monday cr'y. D.08

EVANS , TRANS AM 1082. 20.000 m-. T-
. 1

'4ERKUR :::" ... 872.6
Tope black. - or¥n •Andow

BILL BAOWN USED CARS522·0010

. *04.-val,opt»n. 8-,
TRANS AM. 1/04 A·'*In'y Ed;

4-1702. Mlollidly 40007

INVOICE

' Th• involce 101,1 tri*dal ** Ing 1-oction lid 11 not a n- faclory co* 10 -ler The Involce ..4.0 '©t refl,ct U. uttlmal
Co*101 the ¥,Ncle ill vI- of - poe-blmy of luturl reblte livianc- discounts and,n©ent- -a,di from the rnwutact,er lo 'he dedie, Dea er
Nt-d 000- Ire not k,clutled =-W wo ,tn

Opon Mon. 8 Thuri. ttil 9 p.m.

ILOu LARicHE Tun, Wed., Fri. 'til G p.m.

Local: 453-4600

CHEVROLET Toll Free Metro: 961-4797

40170 M,mouth Rd., Plymouth

SUBARU.© Ger- 01 H..ny • Plymouth - Just
##am=- tromk,roughs)

SUB Am, LOU

O•1990-
ONA 1!U

We've Just made a great deal on a Subaru better than ever.
When you buy a 1988 or 1987 Subaru you can choose up to
'1500 cash back' or 3.9% A.P.R. financing.-
So if getting that much cash back wasn t enough to get you
into a Subaru showroom, 3.9% financing should be. Just be
sure and visit your Subaru dealer before August 3 After that,
all you'll have are the usual reasons to buy a Subaru. Like
durability, rellabl#ty, performance and quality.

flilat:Br Opon Mon. A Thun'tile p.m.
Tu,0., Wod., Fri. '111 8 p.m.

Local: 453-4600

Toll Free Metro: 961-4797
I..... 0--5.011 40178 Plymoulh Md. Mymouth

DI plll,Illil- IY INIM Ii* 0*0* Al PliIIIIIW delli.% you m- 4000 »im itiodi (Come, 01 Ha-4 8 PI,me- . Juot

Al-elllphll,0- Cam m Id- S„ly med- al I/ICIPOIN Ill

1

D A A. 0 :.:A .

7 -Il , --1.--- REBATES

_BUYERSEELCOME
-

'87 '87 Bonniville

UPro

'87 8unblrd '87 Grand Am
4 Door Tran-AM GTA

SE Coupi , Sidan '88 Limans Factory Offlclal OPTION 1 8 11
Now evalable for Savi Thouil„* 1

-•·pon m.ror......iA. Ahiny =C=1=,WO -, .04 - m-- 0- -

.., . .U... ... .- ... I
DEMO DIOCOUNT*l

- .,0.... -/t -rl, AM&1 -- Imm,dlete di114ify, Aik *bout our IDicial . NO CO "'0 co,I -d .4-*- NO .70- 8.- N. 0.070
-0.--„

*8149* : in 14,* 10,734* :14 140* =d,5,995* (Too Low to Adver-) 44,#CY-(...8--GER
1

I.

I. A

A              -
14949 Sheldon Rd. (Just N of M-14, Jeffries Fwy ) Plymouth

d

1/&-M

453-2500 963-7192 GM QUALITY ..

Houri: 9-0 Tu••., Wid., Fri.; 9-9 Mon. A Thun. SERVICE PARTS .- V €1- -
'Prlc- Include GM Optlon• Bonus Aibili, Plu, Tax & Platii O-0.1.070.1 001.01.1011 99/1.--,m=.nolo-•.p..s

1 EM 941

-- -..I---- ------------------. - 1.--- -Ii -
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ELVIS
King's subjects are
still 'all shook up'
By Wayne Pial
staff writer

Ten years after his death, Elvis Presley
still towers over popular culture. Not without
reason

Single-handedly, he shook up a dull, con-
formist American society with the promise of
a faster, flashier world where cool was the
rule and troubles could be forgotten before a
45 rpm record tracked off the jukebox.

Heroically, he pushed Tin Pan Alley banal-
ities off the pop charts and opened the ears of
the world to blues, country and gospel -
more vibrant, more emotionally honest
forms of American music scareely heard be-
fore his arrival.

Sadly, his last few years stand testimony to
the price of fame and wealth.

Nothing about Presley's life or legend is
puny or even life-sized. His ascent was trium-
phant, his descent tragic. No wonder they call
him The King.

HIS SUBJECTS remain loyal.
"He wasn't just a singer, he wasn't just a

movie star, he was more," says Sheryl Fear.
Sheryl, a petite blonde, is curled up on the
couch of her neatly kept Westland apartment.
Across the room, a series of framed Presley

• Elvie' last stand in Detroit, 20

photographs hang at eye level.
"When you think of it. he had it all," inter-

jects her husband, Terry, k'the great voice,
the sexy stage presence and the ability to
reach every single member of an audience."

The couple heads the Elvis Presley Michi-
gan Fan Club, according to a spokeswoman
at Graceland, the Presley home But Sheryl
says that's not true.

"There really isn't a fan club,' she said.
"We just put our name on a list to get more
informaton."

Even if it existed, Presley's Michigan fan
club couldn't have more dedicated members.

EACH SUMMER, including this year, the
couple visits Presley's home, Graceland -
each time adding to a large storehouse of
Presley memorabilia.

For Sheryl, something beyond Presley's
talent and stage presence keeps her interest
alive.

"With Elvis, there's the feeling you could
approach him - that you could know him,"
she said. "I don't think any other entertainer
had that. I saw Tom Jones once, and he was

Please turn to,Bage 2

Sherman Arnold cuts an Elvis-like presence, enough to turn head• when he walk, into a room.

Goin' to

Graceland

R.U. Elvis

19
92

If you plan to pay a summertime visit to
Graceland, the Memphis, Tenn., mansion that
Elvis Presley called home, you'd better move
fast.

Memphis-area hotel rooms are rapidly
being booked, especially for "Elvis Interna-
tional Tribute Week," Aug.-8-16.

"I think everything by the airport is booked
(that week), but there may be rooms in
town," said Roselyn Miller of the Memphis
Convention and Visitors Bureau.

GRACELAND is a year-round attraction
and draws an estimated 500,000 annual visi-
tors. But overflow crowds are expected for
"Elvis Week" events

INK A- HUNK
AIN' LOVE ...
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h
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1
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ART EMANUELE/*taff photographer

Elvis lan, Sheryl and Terry F-r take a yearly pligrimage to
Graceland to add more mimorabilli to th,ir vul collection.
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"I think just about everyone who's ever
been an Elvis Prbley fan is coming," Grace-
land spokeswoman Meredith Phillips said.

Highlights include a tribute concert, laser
light show, trivia contest, numerous sock
hops and, in deference to one of Presley's
consuming passions, a karate tournament.

Tours Ate planned at L.C. Humes Junior
High, where a teenaged Presley was booted
off the football team for having the audacity
to wear sideburns. Tours are also planned at
Sun Records, where Presley made his first
records - not to mention rock 'n' roll histo-

ry.

Please turn to Page 2

Wish you
were here

Bonnie Goodrich calls thli man

the Alpine Wanderer.
She mapped the shot while riding

in a cog railway up Sta-torn
ountain near I.ocerne, Switserland

A fint grade teacher at Field
School in Canton Town,hip, she tnv-
ell during her spar, Um•, taking her
Minolta wheriver - gou

One d hermoit m,morable exp•

Mence, w=Unacha *todent
In Mly=kt, Japan In 100. Years
later, W riturmd with her husband
to -it -hoit family, who threw a
party In her honor.

There'• probably a little bit of
wanderlust running through her
veins, too.

Halfway through his Elvis Impersonation,
Ralph's winglips suddenly burst Into flames.

T
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--The Liv,al th.,11*u" il j i j'(; j
Buy,d u buck Ih,3 flnit' CU·Urlt'50

Of LIctur Ti„wthli Lk,11!un /1 s 25
Veurs s,nce Bond premiered and
thu Itme he , pttled uwainst the
uswd KGB operatices heruin
demers ugly hedrted und toi ely
ladies

1,0.t Boys" (l) (R)

A comed,-adventured'ampire
motle u·*th Coreu /laim <i rid Dt-
unne W'test

"Sweet Lorraine" (A . 3 i J'(1, 90
minutes

En·client performance by
Maureen Stapleton and superb
supporting cast in delighUully
nostalgIC story about -The Lon
raine," a Catskill resort in its de-
cline

STILL PLAYING:

Adventures In Babysitting"
CH-)(PG-13)

Etisabeth Shue is a resourceful
batn, slfter. but things get out of
hand in this entertaining film
mar-red by a few hokey moments.
Good muste on sound track, and

Shue's co-stars, Anthony Rapp.
Keith Coogan and .Mata Breu·ton,
turn inftne performances.

"Ben jl the Hunted" (1) (G)

Ihe "toreable" mu tt is back.

<4: E Mond, Awgu*t 3 17

nba' hit
"M, Life u a Dog . (1)

Bitte,rueet story 01 U Vol•119
Su ed,ah but, in udated irthlve

"Per/ludyke'* (li (10

Julie 64'aiter, 1,1 another took ut

shudy ladies eurninw kinkb 1,1-
eu„ies

"Predator" < b { R)

Arnold Schwarzent'Wver heads
commando group in Central

A,neric·un lungle

"Roxanne" (C) (P(; i 95 nant,!es

Stere .Martin and Darrvi Han-

nah retell Rostand's ''Cvrono de
Bergerac " .Martin fans may ap-
preciate, but him falls flat on his
ineredtble nose Slick contempo-
rarl/ setting, but story never
clearty estabtishes u,hy cosmetic
surgerv doesn't sore the day
Faulted by rapid transitions from

potgnancy to poorly Construt·fed
stopsfick

"Space Balls" C I) c P(; J
Mel Brooks spoofs 'Star Wars'

uith he* from John Candv and
Dick Van Patten Big bor offwe
with 19 mmion the first fire days
tri u·ide release.

"Revenge of the Nerds 11" (I)
As far as I'm concerned, irs too

bad that they're back The Dean

' La Bar s a sour note
R Pi •61 1.7 0 L·/ 6 / M r,2

the movies

Dan

Gr'Inberg

u,U grade this one SWiness u his

stuff

'The S..ceze" (/1 (PG-13)
A cumu· adi·entire starnng Mi-

chad Keuton Rae Dawn Chong

and Meat Lou,f Keaton u on the
la m from 6111 collector Chong
u'hen chey stumble on murder
and a malion-dollar scam

"Robocop" (B) (R) 110 minutes
Interesting fum about corpo-

rate struggles to mechanize po-
Nce forces of the future Detrott
ds usual, gets bad rap as crime
ecipttal Excellent performance
by Peter Waer in t:tle role, but
fIP,z ts longer than U need be, and
11 ts murred by e.rcess,re 1,0-
(ence But, hey, that's Me

"Jaws: The Revenge " (D+ ) (PG-
13) 90 minutes

The storv ts corni, and impiau-
sibk the dialogue hard to under-
stand and the shark looks phony
Asz*ie from that...

i · 6 1 3/9/9/4..¥,Il/l/f
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Prapet" (C) (PG)
*ckropd fans in nostalgic over-

drive for TV's "Dragnet" will en-
jov, but mostly plastic story and
so-so supporting cast make this
an aueragefilm.

"Full Metal Jacket" (B-) 110
mmutes

Stanley Kubrick's entry in the
Vt;nam fum wars is really two
myrtes - recrult training and
Vietnam combat. Parts don't
h(ing together well with narrator-
journalist, Put Joker (Matthew

Mpdiine), poorly defined. Train-

in, scenes uncomfortably real,
but combat ouerdone li th spun-
inD blood looking like diluted fruit
pynch. Very gorey as bullet-filled
casualties take forever to die.

'llimer Space" (A- )(PG) 120
minutes

Dennis Quald is a miniatur-
iz63, hot-shot astronaut injected
17¢0 body of supermarket clerk
(¥artin Shon). A bit long but so
much fun no one wiU mind weak
edding. Should be one of sum-
mkfs top films

Iwtti

"U kmk" (C+ ) (PG-13)

Th,s mawilin, cilchal, "ahow-
bu" story telts of Rtcky Vale,u'
early succe:, and trag¢c death in
(he plane crash chal htled Buddy
Holly and J.P Richardso,I Munc
is good, but forget the stor,

Saol WOR -d ul Sevel
Dwarls" (A+ ) (G)

"Simmer Sclool" (C) PG-13) 90
minutes

Clererulea as Mark Hannon u
forced to teach summer school to

a bunch of losers and a serv ex-
change nudent. Unfortunately
the scnpt, acting, pacing and d,-
recting kill the •dea and leave
rtewers Anking m a sea of
med,orrity

-Superman IV" (I)FR(PG)

It seems like more than "IV "

This time the man of steel
defeats the nuclear threat

"Withnai] and I" (D (R) 104 min-
utes

Bnetsh comedy set 1,1 1969 as
tu'o struggling actors take a
country holiday.

¥1

A strangely united group threatens the existence of a small
California coistal town in "The Lost Boys." From left are
Brooke McCarter, Chance Michael Corbitt, Billy Wirth, KI-r
Sutherland, Jami Gertz and Alexander Wintef.

OLD FAVORITES:

"Beverly Hills Cop II" R+, R
More of ov Mime i: Blit- 1

maybe' c'·,·1. funnier p :pi .

Its e'-6. rock-iNd,·. i ri-:t·, f,· .,· .
aiu <.1,·. n pleasure :0 ·catch Eddie
Murphy and Local fnends, i e. De-
trait Police Commander Gilbert

Hm. Setting records at the bor
office uilh almost 65 million

bucks in the till after 12 days
playing at 2,326 screens arroun 1
the country

'larry and tbe Hendenons"
4 , (PG) lIO minittes

i·'un .for all the furnily in happy
comedy about the Henderson
family and their friend, the Big-
foot.

"The Witches of Eastwick" 64 + )
(R) 110 minutes

Sophisticated comedv discusses
sental roles and relations quite
explicitly. Superb performances
by three lonely witches (Cher, Su-
san Sarandon, Michelle Pfeiffer)
who conjure up a devil of a man,
Jack Nicholson, who is simplv
great. Marred by some gross im-
ages.

1 FLL.NKED THEM, BUT THE BOX
f,FFICE DIDNT:

"The Believers" (D+) (R)
Minneapolis police psychologist

fMartin Sheen) returns to New
York (and voodoo cults) after his
uife:s electrocuted while prepar-
ing breakfast Disgusting images
and minimal action untij diched

finish There were enough dead
chickens 1 ''Angel Heart.'"

"The Untouchable," (C-) (R)
Elito, Ness is after Capone u'ith

Matonis help. DePalma flunks
on scripting these two bonng,
rambling hours iriterspersed ulth
occasional and *,verly obvious,
bloody shootouts. Enough story
for half-hour TV show with very
litue character deudopment.
Sean Connery and photography
are the only pluses to me, but
viewers have poured $45 million J
into the box office in less than a
month.

"The Secret of My Soccess" (C)
(PG-13)

Ever,body Tagged on this one, 1
but Michael J. Fox's trip up the i
corporate ladder is stal going c

strong. Ever,body likes MichaeC
J. when he does his thing. 5

t

1

SILLY STUFF:

"Ernest Goers to Camp" (IN (PG) ·

Ernest P. Worrell is a camp 2
counselor for _juvenile delin- .
quents.

AT THE BOTTOM OF THE CLASS: C

(For those who enjoy pain, suf-
fering and other unpleasantness, .
this is pour thing:)

"Ishtar" (D - ) (PG-13)

Dustin Hoffman and Warren :
Beatty in an unfunny comedy
about two song writers caught up ·
in Mideast politics.

"Prick Up Your Ean" (D+) (R) 2.

Unpleasant film about the short
life and violent death of Joe Or..

ton, the English homosexual play- J
wright. Too much emphasis on-
his personal Rfe and so little at-
tention paid to his writing thaf
Dne is at a loss to understand why 44

ive should care about such an 41
unattractive person. His fnends,
ire no bargain either.

,

'

Continued from Page 1

pretty good, but I didn't have the
feeling I wanted to go backstage and
meet him."

Nor is that kind of appeal
transferrable.

0 ·SHERMAN ARNOLD, who like
Terry Fear holds a day job at De·
trbit Diesel Allison, has been per-
forming "Elvis tribute shows" since
1960.

With his thick swept-back hair,
sideburns, oversized sunglasses and
self-effacing smile, the 47-year-old
cuts an Elvis-like presence, enough
to Wrn heads whenever he walks into

a rdom. The trick, he says, is to dis-
lance oneself from the fantasy.

"When I'm on stage, I tell the peo=
ple right off that I'm not Elvis Pres-
le*- And I never believe it myself,
tiot even for a momemt," he said. "I
kno-w a lot of Elvises, and let me tell
you some of them really get carried
away. I know one guy who has to
pinch himself to believe he isn't
Elvis."

NONETHELESS, Arnold says he

...

feels a kinship to Presley. Boin grew'
up in the rural South. Although he
rents a house in Michigan, Arnold
still maintains a farm in his native

South Carolina.

And even though the venues are
smaller, Arnold can sympathize with
Presley's entertainer's nerves.

"My band and I always get a good
reception. I don't think we've
bombed but twice in all these years,"
he said: "But in the back of your
mind you always think: What if these
people don't like me?"

Sheryl Fear is equally sympathet-
ie to her idol.

"Normally, I want to learn just as
much as I can about Elvis, but
there's some books I won't even

touch," she said. "What's the point of
bringing up bad things that may not
even be true? It's not going to
change anyone's mind. People that
didn't like him still won't like him.

All it does is hurt the people who
loved him."

UNLIKE ARNOLD, she's too
young to have caught Presley's act
the first time around. But from the

first time she saw him on television,

no one else, not the Beatles, not the

Bee Gees. not even Ricky Nelson,
would do.

U used td listen all by myself,"
she said. Un those days, you really
couldn't tell the other kids you like
Elvis They were all off listening to
something else."

To this day, the 1 tari large
record collection contains only one
subject: Elvis. Arnold's is a little
rnore diverse.

"I think I have just about every-
thing he did, including some 78s,"
Arnold said. "But I also have stuff by
other artists - Gene Vincent, for ex-
ample (a contemporary whose big-
gest hit was 'Be-Bop-a-Lula') Now
there was a fellow who never got his
due."

Why, after all these years, is Elvis
still getting his?

"He cared about his fans," theryl
Fear said. "You'd always hear about
his giving away a car or a ring or
something to someone he'd just met.
Even when he was on stage he made
it seem ]ike he was singing just to
you."

Adds Arnold: "It just shows you
what a poor boy can do." ,

'r. 4
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Continued from Page 1

A CANDELIGHT vigil will be held
Aug. 15, commemorating the 10th
anniversary of Presley's death. A
memorial service will also be held

thal day at Memphis State Universi-
ty.

Worldwide visitors are expected.
The estimated 50 000 visitors are ex-

pected to include d driegation of
2,000 British fans. Miller said An

Australian delegation is already
holding court. she added, and proba-
bly wi" stay the summer.

The, who journey to Graceland
can expect a "positive, upbeat" tour
that centers on Presley's achieve-
ments and avoids the lurid rumors

that still keep the tabloids churning
While Graceland isn't the place to

learn about ajleged Presley off-
spring, it is the place to view his gold
records, star-spangled stage clothes
and ·14 · r as far behind Elvis' Mount

p legend as mere mon
4

v's career, Graceland

€* A- the outlandish and the

nioving

THE SKEPTICAL might be
moved to laughter at the Jungle
Room, Presley's gaudily decorated
den But Graceland employees re-
port that even casual fans have been
moved to tears by Meditation Gar-
dens, the Presley family gravesite.

"That's the last part of the tour
and the only part that's unguided,"
Phillips sald. "We do that to let peo-
pie pay their respects."

Presley, his mother, father and
paternal grandmother are all buried
at Graceland

By the first week in August, the
graves should be covered with flo-
wers

We get so many we have to move
some to the side, otherwise people
couldn't get near," Phillips said.

To this day, the site still serves as
home for a Presley family member

"Elvis' aunt, Delta Presley Biggs
has lived here since 1967 and she haq

the run of the house," Phillips adid

The upstairs floor, where f'res-
ley's aunt resides, is off limits to the
public. So is the kitchen, where
meals are still prepared for 3ome of
the mansion'R nearly 450 employees

TOURISTS EXCEPTED, life at

Graceland apparently remains pret-
ty much as it was when Presley lived
there.

"Depending on the time of day,
you can even smell the bacon sizzle,"
Phillips said.

To get to Memphis, AAA suggests
following I-75 south to Cincinnati,
then take I-71 west to Louisville,
from there, take I-264 around the

city to I-65 south, at Nashville, take
I-40 west to Memphis. The 740-mile
trip takes about 1444 hours.

Americ.ir, Airlines and Gray]ine
Bus Tours are offering special
'Elvis Week" packages.

Graceland is easy enough to find;
it s on Elvis Presley Boulevard.
Trivia contest, candelight vigil and
memorial services are free.

Memphis itself is a city of elegant
southern restaurants and hot

nightchibs Like Detroit. it's a "mu-
91(· city. ' noted for its blues. soul,
'<(J'4pf•I ,{fld vor·k ti,itsicians

Thi# wwmer irs also home to the
Ramses the (;rrat Exhibition, a roh

lection of ancient Egyptian artifartN
billed as "larger than the King Tut
exhibit "
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Sorlous ridin don't hon, around. Thls Jockey is a *plit socond away from crouing the finish line.

It's a longshot, but 1'11 put my money on...
"Far 6ack, far back in our sold the horse prances

The horse The svmbol of surg,ng potencv and
power of movement, of action .."

D. H, Lawrence

By Tom Henderion
staff writer

In my pocket is a $2 ticket on five to win. He is an 18-1
shot and pays $38.60. "Value for your money," as the big
rollers say in the clubhouse. The funny thing is, looking
back at it, after three hours at the track, of three hours
at any track in the last 20 years, I think I know why this
horse won, this 18-1 Iongshot that most of my 4,000 fet-
low bettors didn't have the skill to pick.

In a perfect racing world. everyone would hit the first
race and play with track money the rest of the day In
the first race this day, someone passes on the advice that
Celerity doesn't like to win. I narrow my choice then to
Bailey's Babe, which wins and pays 5-1 after Celerity
comes on in a mad rush, pulls dead even, then gives up
late

• Track lingo, 70

of a court- For every elegant woman in a long green
dress. there are several guys in shorts and black socks
and tattoos. for every man in a sult. many someones in
Jeans

*t'.

 APPROXIMATE ODOS
RACE

2

3

4

According to Greek myth, the first horse leaped up
from the waters at the order of Posetdon, god of the sea.
Arabs say it was at Allah's command, that the first horse
was formed from the blast of the west wind.

"When God created the horle, he said to the magnifi-
cent creature ... Thou shall fly without wings and
conquer without sword," reads a passage in the Koran.

The horse, sleek beast of mythic and mystic legend,
embodiment of Freudian sensuality, powerful, muscular,
snorting, dancing, prancing, whinnying horses. They are
poetic and pro.aic: Writers proclaim them, cowboy, and
farmers lame them. They-Dave Ulled our fields, carried
Im to war and pervaded our culture.

Without Silver, the IAne Ranger would have been
sweeping out Baloons with a hearty "Hi, yo!" Without Mr.
Ed, Wilbur was, well, Wilbur, a colorless nerd. No Flic-
D, no Fury, no Black Beauty. No horses, no road apple.,
*d where would the language be without that witty eu-
ptemism?

; NO HORSES, no horse racing. No hone racing, no
ARC. Who's going to go there and bet on a bunch of tiny
Itttie men and women wearing funny hats, running
around a track flailing them•elves with whip, You gotta
hhve the horses.
' Or, the six horse, In the case of the guy next to me

clutching his program and his ticket• to the Deventh race
M DRC· "C'mon Bix. Sit horse. Six hone. Euy ride on
the Bix hone C'mon slt," he chant, eagerly, daring up
at the TV. (He could walk a few feet over and Ne the
•port of king» live, in per,on, but the track i a mile
around and when the hor- are on the back:Ide, you're
l=t without blnoculars So, just before the race, people
kramble to the TV, hanging on the walls for a clearer
*ton of reality.
 The 01: hone, C.L.'s Pleasure. la zipping along in the

1•ad Out of nowhere comel No. 3, Highland Archer, wbo
*lies the six horse like they're on -calaton loing in
*po•Ite directions. As 11% sinks, the chanter keope up,
imdliturbed, his litany: "C'mon lit. Euy ride, 011 hone.
SI X, six, six, 31*, " 08 five crolies the f Iniah line f Int.

Odd, ail "ly won'I 'H b..Inn"*but the
hllon lake a gamble 0 23 minute, to poot
:Im'.

-PERHAPS WE should rejoice that the race track is
the one place in America where there is no illiteracy
Everyone reads the Racing Form, studies it, scanning
the letters and the numbers for clues.

Horse racing is the sport of kings, but there's not much

How to pick
Actually, this was supposed to be How To Maybe Pick

Winners, but the maybe wouldn't fit. Besides. we wanted
to catch your eye.

If we really could synthesize the am of picking horses
into a few paragraphs, do you think we'd be working on
Streetacene? No, we'd be at the track, drinking a beer
and hollering for the six horse. We wouldn't tell you how
to win and lower our odds. In fact, we wouldn't tell you
anything at all, we'd be out there winning

But there are some things to look for if you're a novice
and would like to increase your chances of hitting a
hone or two, say; Bob Raymond Of course, since he's
the publicity director at the track. you can't really ex-
pect him to uy there is no way anyone can figure it out,
so you might as well go to the movies and spend your
discretionary income there

Raymond, conservative of dress, looks like he should
be fut tracking at IBM or discusling law with a mentor
partner instead of spending hi days at the track During
big race weeks. J.P. (What Other J P k There?) McCar-
thy intervie- Raymond frequently. Raymond speaks
eruditely about such things u the dolage index, which
mounds like Iomething you get from a urine analyst, but
which is actually a complicated blood-line formula for

hey, if we would explain the domage Index, do you
think we'd be working here, etcetera?

Raymond picks hor- by eliminating bones be
doein't think can win. then trying to get a feel for the
rest All thinp being equal, go for the longer odds U you
like two bor- equally and one t• 5-1 and the other 11 2- 1,
go for the biuer payoff. "Get value for your money,"

They all speak the same language, though ''I bouldn t
beherethat mare." says one loser to another "Did you
get that jockey change in the sixth°" asks one stranger of
another Someone is screaming 'C'mon back, 12' C'mon ,

Please turn to Page 7

a winner
says Raymond. as properly and as logically as any bank-
er

How has a horse done lately' Why bet on -one that's
had a string of sixths and sevenths ' 13 a horse moving up
or down in class' If she has been finishing fourth agairmt
horses racing for $12,000 purses. what will she do if she's
in with a bunch of 83,000 nags' Look for horses that have
shown they can win. Has a horse raced well, only to
finish second or third' Horses have psychologies, t*
says Raymond. and some horses just don't know how to
win

Does a hor,e look lively and energetic as it comes onto
the track? Look for sweaters m the heat. If a horse al-
ready is lathering up in warmups on a hot day, it may
not be wise to bet on him. .

Has a borne been running at distances of a mile er
more and now is moving down 'to a shorter distance
against weaker foes' Or is a hor•e one that fades in short
races and who is now going in a long one? b a bone on
Lanix for the first time' The form will teltyou. Lalit 11
u,ed with hones that bleed from the noitrit• during Fic-
e, The Luu stops the'bleeding, and the bone breathes
more easily

The key to *4 any of that informatioo 1, lear,14
bow to read the Racing Form Luckily there 11 a he
brochure available at DRC that explaim the Form in
understandable deull.

Or you can bet like Aunt Tillie You know, pki Father
Leo beca- the Pope is coming, or Dive D.bica- the
new guy at -* U nalled [kg and u.t .MU'. "Ath a Ik
or Gala,lan bee-e your favorite :how b Star Tr,k.

.1

.
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Mitchell 
il•• Mitch,N '04"icome' Com-

r,od•n WAM k. s. cori 41
ret, Lnoma aljo, or Call 501-

California

connection
Yummy chocolate trumes
Ind gounnit nul brittle -
011 doni up in paltel pink
Ind grin box- dic-lod
with palm tron - put Call-
lorn' al its 'w--1 al

Your flngertips. By the Bov-
Mly Hill• Con#ection Con-
niction and available at

Marmill, Orchard Lake
Road. Firmington Hills.
Cookies are U bag; candy,
//boL

ft».
..3 .

9.4. J.r
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Fair time
If you're In th• mood for a lair. try

the Oakland Couity +H Fal, at
Spnn,field Oaks County Park today
through Saturday Activit- will il-
clude ammal shous. arts alld ctaft,
and amuument ndel Exhibit hoer,

are Dam to 9pm and the carnival

opens at noon
There will be a firework, display

at I pm Tue•day, and Larry Le.
Adkins and the Hang* Tr- coun-
try western band will perform 736-
10 p m Also. there will be a wr-
tling event leaturing Johnny K-9 at
8 30 p m Wednesday.

On Thursday, at I p.m there will
be a demolition derby and Friday
will feature a live,tock auction at

7.30 pm and a tractor pull at Op.m
Watch the fun of figure-8 car racing
on Saturday. at 8 p.m.

No admission fee will be charged
but there is a U parking fee. Spring-
field Oaks County Park is on Ander-
sonville Road south of Davisburg
Road near Davisburg

For more "dormation, call
OaAiand Countv Cooperaf:ve Ex-
revision Serrtee at 858-0880

Meadow

Brook music
The music festival is offering a

week of blockbuster music starting
with Jazz saxophonist David Sanborn

at 8 tonight The Nylons. a Toronto
singing group. will open the show
with their own rockappella.

4 Th• ..-Molar Fwil Comovill
perform T,Ii,hy; 11., tick.1 an
#811 a¥'118- 08 WI'llidly. 1-1
pop'lar '4'liv goup frim the'te
1"' ud *wly 1"00 will . 1-
twed. includ,4 ™ Plitua ™
Ekilter•, Th• SIrell- -The
Collten ouy lan-tine ' avail-
ab.

11, D,trat Symploil, =der th,
directice 01 Puve 80,11-4 011
p,rform two all-Doh-y cocertl o"
Thunday aad Sunday G-t dairi-
netist Laurence Liber- will allo
perform

The Detroit Symphony Pope, c-
dueted by Erich Kumel, will per-
form two concerts featuring -Well-
ingtoo'§ Victory" and "1112 Over-
ture" with cannom 00 Friday and
Saturday Lewil Dale von Schlan.
busch, Detroit-area baritone, will be

featured Ln each program
The final concert of the children's

series will be held at 11 a.m Satur-

day and will feature puppeteer Mar-
shall Izen presenting "Rap. Bip
and Dragons "

AU concerts are held at 8 p.m
in the Baldunn Pavtlion. Meadow
Brook Music Festival. For more

information, caU 377-2010. 

More Meadow

Brook

The 11th annual invitational ex- 1
hibit and sale of fine arts and crafts,

-,0332)° 

Artat'll. *4.111 W. place
from 10 am to *pm Saturday -6
SI,day, AY 15- 16,1, th, co,Irtyard
4 Meadow Brool Han 00 th• e-

camp- 010,klud Univenity
More th- tw arUSls from the

Unit,d Sut- and Canada will d••
play thilr worlu aloog the circle
dnv. and counyard d the tuder
18-00 ™ divene elh,bil, •8
taclude photography painting glan
*oft ind hard *culpture. pottery
buketry, wood and,welry

Meadow Brook Hall will be open
for guided toun, and refreshments
011 be available Come out and
browse, admifon to thts an lair M
free

For more inforniallon, caU J77-
3140

River blues

Chene Park continues its Blues on
the River series with its third free

concert at 8 p.m Friday Featured
performers for the concert are Little
Sonny, the Progressive Blues Band
ind the Butler Twins

On Saturday, Aug 8, one of the
oldest existing jazz bands in the
world. Modern Jazz Quintet, will
perform. Ticket prices are $7 50-
112.50

Located on the banks of the De-

troit River, Chene Park is one mile
east of the Renaissance Center at the

foot of Chene at Atwater.

92--vn-

For mor, iffor•10/10•. cult fAr
Struh. Saiders Che- Park Elf„ '
Line ut W7 -0800

Fash bash

benefit

Fa.hon. from Hudion'; Ch.;
Room will be ieatured in Fash Be

07 The la•hion 'how and auctiot
.luch be. it, the Detroit Institute

of Arts. will be at 5 pm Wednesda
in the Renatiiance Ballroom of thi·

Westin Hotel Tickets are *25
For more ilfor,natton, call 3 i.

7730

Mexican

festival

The ever-popular ethnic festivar
at Hart Plaza continue with Mexti ar

food. drink, music and dancing Li
tured Friday through Sunday Fret
entertainment and the food make 11

a worthwhile outing. The festival be
gins at noon on Friday. Hart Plaza i.
on Jefferson Ave. at the foot „!

Woodward Avenue on the Detra

River.
For more Information, call 2.59
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Thi, body build,r in bikini-
style Iwim trunk, and Icu-
ba gier M roidy for the --

b-ch. Perfect thing to de-
corate your homi, apart- l©
ment or boat H you don't .Ge outdoor concerts
like traditional furnishings. 4»f - .4.« .

$85 at Twlgs, 278 We.t » ' MEADOW BROOK SUMMER NIGHTS
Maple, Birmingham. ilil- MUSIC FESTIVAL Troy Hilton Inn

 - Baldwin Pavilion Information 583-9000, Ext. 503
Oakland University Friday, Aug. 7
Rochester Hills

"1964: Asthe Beatles in Concert:"
Box office 377-2010 Steve King & the Dittilies

Light up
your world
Around the world in 80 sic-

onds - or les, - with this

fabulous globe limp that
plugs into any AC outlet.
Se, the continents of the

oarth In boautiful colors on

an earthy brown back-
ground with ooft light com-
ing from the inilde. $58,
Orchard Lake Road, Farm-

ington Hille.

t

Monday, Aug. 3
David Sanborn

The Nylons

Tuesday, Aug. 4
Perry Como

Wednesday, Aug. 5
The Platters

The Drifters
The Shirelles

The Coasters

Thursday, Aug. 6

Detroit Symphony
All Debussy
Paavo Berglund, conductor
Laurence Liberson, clarinetist

Frida), Aug. 7
Saturday, Aug. 8

Saturday, Aug. 8
Domino

PINE KNOB
MUSIC THEATRE
Clarkston

Tickets 423-6666

Monday-Tuesday, Aug. 3-4
Starship
Cutting Crew

Friday, Aug. 7
George Strait

Sunday, Aug. 9
RE:O Speedwagon

OVERWEIGHT? --r-3

The Platters

share thi bill ;

with thi Drift-

.r., Shirilles

and Co••ler•
al the Mi•dow 1
Brook Music '

Festival j

Wednesday, j
Aug. 5.

L-1-
*, Internal MedicineDetroit Symphony Pops - We can help. 04,1

DInos take Love songs and war music
Erich Kunzel, conductor Our Pati,nts Lost $

/ Lewis Dale von Schlanbusch, bari- 3127 lbs. Last Week
tone

:$,0,0 Walk-In Clinic

backpacks
K- ofall ages always nied
a backpack, and dinolurs
continue to bi the trend.

Thle nifty combo of both le
a luri "nold" 10, summor

camp, overnight tripi or
whon ochool *tarts. Com,0

In a variety of colors - but
only oni *lze: roomyl *20 at
M.rmill, Orchard Laki

Mold, Farmington Mills.

Sunday, Aug. 9
Detroit Symphony
All Debussy
Paavo Berglund, conductor
Laurence Liberson, clarinetist

DOCTORS QUICK
WEIGHT LOSS

477-6060

.... 11

10

*mttq,heatoink ¥

• High Blood Pressure
• Heart Disease

•X-Ray & Lab

Elliott Greenspan, D O

Open 6 Dav. A w-6
Senior Cit

60 SERIES

Rewind

to unwind
Who- 10 Mom now thal I

1-d hef? Noneed to worry.
A video tapo tak- over
wh- Mom In o.. 0, M
YoU nied hilp In youf hob-
by of paintlng, a *minute
In#*MI. 0-, t-ch
al,bruehing I.ohnlquil In •
".P-by..1.p proe.dur•
1.'tudng Irt" Mob•rl P-
00.00. In 'H- --, 11 yOU
mil tho point - rowind
th, c""11, and •1•rl

Igaln: Tap# *10- 01 Nor-
graphic Art Supply, at
Lallrig•, Norlh•ellorn

H.hwly,.outhflId. 30

pro94*0M1•.ho CON.

Diet and Weight Control
• Geriatrics

•Minor Injuries

Ira B Azneer, D O.
1 • Ir. t 4 1 VI. f•,1

4 r H.iggear Rd

7

70 SERIES 

izens Club •6-Z
Ph,™,uth

451-0070
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Miniature Maker's Workshop
1725 W. 14 Mile Road. Ro,al Oak

MOVING SALE

0 Monday, ANg•11 3 - Satkrday, Augult R

10·00 a.m. until k.·00 p.m.

tb, "mr¢ invento.7 Of

3 20% oFF collectibles and tuppliet

dioramai, furnishings. dollhous„,

1 Cloied A•g•,1 9.31)

W¢ u,m reopen at our new location Septembtr 1 $1

45 15 North Woodward Avenue

Rm·al Oak, Michigan 480'2
f i hlughs Jo.'b of 14 M,1, R..4
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Linda Fritz of SouthMeld -Ims to derive album in two. Actually, shi uys Ihi do-n'l

i Plaza b Per•ors• p*.Iur• out 01 b-king a Madonna
really hite hk just hor

3 Detr,c

call 2.5.9

,in

Madonna mania
Best of love, hate letters

Nicole Ann Poe, 9, of Redford Township wants
to be a singer just like Madonna when she

grows up. She wrote the best "1 love M
na' ' letter.

"Crazy for your
The majority of entrants in the

Street Scene "Do you love Madonna
- or hate her?" contest were sing-

ing her tune
We're not exaggerating when we

say most of them. 233 out of 274, are
nuts about her. "True blue" fans, no
doubt

Apparently, nobody's wondering
"Who*s that girl?"

The love letters gushed with pra-
ises from young fans, ranging in age
from 8 to their late teens

The hate mail tended to preach
about the evils of her lyrieal mes-
sage and body language.

We were pleased with the re-
sponse. Even some out-of-towners -
from as far away as Perrysburg,
Ohio - were moved to write us. In
local communities, the breakdown
was· Livonia, 37-6, Redford Town-
ship, 20-8, Canton Townshif 21-6,
Birmingham, 16-0. In Madonna's
hometown. Rochester. there were
nine pro and only one anti letter.

And, now. the envelopes please.
The winner of the love letters, Ni-

CASTLE cole Ann Poe. is a 9-year-old fourth
adon- grader at MacGowan Elementary

School in Redford Township. She

*ns 10 Madonna records Her fa-

vorile tune is Papa Don t Preach
and her favorite flick, ''Shanghai
Surprise " When she grows up. she
wants to be a singer "Just hke Ma-
donna " Here s what she wrote. ex-
actly as she wrote it

I love Madonna She's pretty and
cool I love her songs and clothes
I'm 9 years old and want to grow up
to be just like her She's totally aw-
some' My biggest hopes and dreams
are to see Madonna in person '

The winner of the hate letters.
Linda M Fritz. ts a 26-year-old eleo
trical engineer for a semi-conductor
company in Southfield She admits
she doesn't really hate Madonna '1
just don't agree with the message
she gives out in her songs." Fritz
said. Here's her poetie letter

"Madonna. Madonna - beautiful
name,

Virtuous mother. bearing no
shame

Now it means madness. being
greedy. aloof

Looseness pen·ersity. Playboy
pictures proof

Authority' This woman has no re-
speer.

Her values - none Her advice -
inept

Yet hke a med piper her rhythrnic
music does call.

Persuading the impressionable to
follow and fall "

In case you were wondering what
some of our otDer readers said,
here s a representative sampling.
First. quotes from the love letters

I like her mole ' - Jennifer
Pietka. Redford

Fourteen years ago, I would have
entered the I hate Madonna' catego-
ry Madonna Ciecone stole my first
boyfriend from me in my senior year
at Rochester Adams High . Now.
I love Madonna' - Maureen Steen,
Rochester Hills

More hate mail

Madonna who"- Irene Upton,
Livonia

Madonna represents all that is
wrong with the '80s This decade has
spawned a culture concerned with
superficial wealth "- Lisa Girbach,
Farmington

Well, what else would you expect
from a material girl'

'latters 'Spuds' leads pack of 'in' things Smokey lights fire
the bill i

thirelles What's new and now on the retail
:0..1." t. scene, as seen by Alan Teltel, fore.
Weadow ! ' easter of fashion trends in the mak-

Music ' ing. The following 10 items head up
ltv.1 1 the "in" list.

..dly, l. SCUNCI - A new twist on the
: headband story, a must-have. loopy

new elastic band in a variety of sizes
and covered with oodles of fabric

-1_ ' choices - silk. cotton, lace, plain or

le multicolored Twist 'em round apony tail for that haughty model
.  look, wrap around the head, wrist orankle to individualize sporty or dres-

sy gear. Originally an avant-garde
French import, now affordably
priced in the $2 to $5 range so the
trendies can own them by the dozen.

itrol
2. "SPUDS" MACKENZIE -

Coming on like a masked avenger on
the good side of humor and happy
times: the Bud Light dog. He's given
a whole new cachet to the plain faire.

His funny TV commercials shown in
Florida and California have spawned
a huge side business in T-shirts and
buttons. Expect to (bow) wow Michi
gan with equal vigor.

3 BOWLING - Will gentrifica1 .

..'tion never cease? Now it has imp-
inged on bowling. once the province

· --1)f beer bellies and dingy alleys Old
: prejudices are falling like nine-pins

- suddenly it's an up-market yuppie
- pursuit. They're sending the craze

6 Im ' around the country, making a tidy
fortune for businesses catering to

- ' the bowling trade
UP

EED li

.

·. r.

 11's not I dog 
of a button.
Wea, Spud,

:· MicKInzle on
: your Mpol and

': you'H be bark-
Ing up the trel
Of luce•.0.

of Hart Plaza fans

Scuncts, a now twlet on him
rial, -silk, laci and cotton

Will gentrification
never cease? Now it

has imping•d on
bowling, onci the
province of bier
bellies and dingy
alloys. Old prejudices
are falling like nino-
pin, - suddenly Ws an
up-market yupple
pursuit.
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PETER ROBERTS

nds, come in a variety of mati-
ind cost botwoon $2 mid $5.

4. HUMIDIFIERS -- No longer a
luxury and not just for people with
breathing problems. Already stan-
dard equipment in Vail and Aspen
hotel rooms and about to be 30 any*
where guest comfort is carefully
considered. Home use is often 24
hours a day, although the highest use
is at night.

5. BLACK AND BROWN - Dark
and moody colors, evocative of mys-
tery and intrigue. You'l) see them
sulky and seductive or correct and
conservative. Shapes will lose their
sausage-wrapper lightness of past
seasons and become more a sense of
Bilhouette, hinting rather than re
vealing.

6. MEN'S COSMETICS AND AC-
CESSORIES - Gentlemen, place
your bet, Cologne 18 outsellIng aft-
enhave 3- 1. The odds are excellent
that Vitamin E and wrinkle creams,
along with astringents for the face,
will race neck and neck in populart-
ty. And talking of necki. part of the
acceptable new male vanity U more
acces»ories - lie and collar ban are

hot So are braces and suspenders.
sIlk pocket squares and over-the-calf
hosiery. Natural fabrics. all-cotton
shirts. 100 percent wool suits are
selling well. and men like the snap of
alligator or crocodile leather

7. TENNIS BRACELETS - Re-
member when a 4nnis bracelet was
lerry toweling to absorb sweat? For-
get it; now it's been redefined in dia-
monds set in yellow gold and worn
on the same hand as the watch. Cos-
tume jewelers, those great copycat
artists, have made them affordable.
Plus, yellow gold is more casual and
can be worn in the afternoon. So the
look will take center court, center
stage any minute now.

8. FALSE EYELASHES - Defi-
nitely out for at least 10 years and
supposedly dealt a death blow by the
teary excesses of Tammy Faye
Bakker, the eyelash is about to come
fluttering back into favor. Long
lashes can be long on eye appeal, as
a whole generation B about to dis-
cover. Look for a major manutactur-
er to start promoting them on a na-
tional basis.

9. LONGER, SOFTER HAIR -
Women's herns may be short, but
their hair will be long. And soft, like
Moonlighting's Cybil] Shepard. To
keep tendrils and tressa under con-
trol, bows or side combs dappled
with rhinestones will shin,mer under
moon or sunshine.

10. PROFESSIONAL HAIR AND
BEAUTY PRODUCTS - There's a
trend toward professional product,
in all major mase markets and drug-
store chains. They're made specift
cally for the beauty trade for use in
salons, but allo are available at
Dome retail outlets. Unadvertied on
TV, they out•ell coodittoner over
shampoo by about :-1, while conven-
tionil brands ,ell :hampoo over con
dittoner by almoet M Yupple• and
yupples-to-be take an educated ap.
proach and like the Icientlfle Iound
of items like Infuslam. And became
all thing, Autrallan ari hot A-le
Mega product• and nne Minute
Miracle will be hair-care favorites.

Smokey Robinson stormed the
Motor City and set the town ablaze
Fr,day night at Hart Plaza in
downtown Detroit during the see-
ond annual Budweiser-Motor City
Music Fest. co-sponsored by the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

Even Mother Nature could not
rain on his parade Despite the 90-
degree heat and the mosquitos.
Hart Plaza was filled to near burst·
ing with anticipating fans awaiting
the Motown legend

Even though a large rain cloud
hovered over Hart Plaza. bringing
a brief shower to dampen their
spirits. they waited After nearly
an hour of delays, thousands began
chanting his name 'Smokey'
Smokey!"

Finally, the orchestra began
playing a medley 07 Robinson's
tunes that have been hummed or
_whistled by us all since the '605
Then Smokey appeared singthg
"More Love.'

The fans stood mesmerized as
Smokey chanted his love ballads to
them. One longtime fan said. ' I
love the way he sings He knows
how to beg "

THE DETROIT native wrote his
first song at the age of 6 for a
school play. But it wasn't until he,
as a teenager. met Berry Gordy
that his professional career got un-
der way.

The rest, of course, ts history
Smokey Robinson became a Mo-
towd vice president and the compa-
ny proceeded to define the sound of
popular music, with groups like Di-
ana Roes and the Supremes, the
Four Tops: the Templations and
the Marvelettes, and,uch individu-
al artists u Stevie Wonder, Marvin
Gaye, Mary Wells, Michael Jack-
*00 and Uooel Richie

Smokey performed many of the
hit, that be recorded with the
Mincles in the '60,, Euch u "Shop
Around" (the Ing that lave the
Miraeles their breakthrough), and
'Ooh, Baby, Baby " He then Ing

He ung to them. He
crooned to them. He
wooed them. Later in

the show, l asked some
of the fans, "What was
the first song Smokey
ung tonight?" No one
seemed to remember.

They just knew
Smokey had come
home.

Being With YouP which he
recorded in the early '705 shortly
after he launched his solo career

He later sang the hit song, "One
HeartbeaC from his new number
one album of the same name. and

the first single from the album
"Just To See Her." The fans
weren't satisfied until he had sung
that song three times in a row. And
the crowd begged for more

He sang to them He crooned to
them He wooed them. Later in the
show, I asked some of the fam,
"What was the first song Smokly
ung tonight'" No one Beemed to
remember. They just knew Smokey
had come home.

Also appeanng on the bill witl
Smokey Robinson was his nephIE.
Darrell Littlejohn of Buritoo *
Littlejohn They performed Ieveral
of their newsong•

Keith Burston and Darrell Littli
john havi been fnends ce elb
mentary .chool For nine yean
they went under the headiq 4
Keith & Darrell when they rieoN·
ed the 1- hit "Work That Body."
Tbey hope to releale - alblim
Boon
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I, Shirry Kihon
special writer

McCarthy, Texas, u a town that
even rain has forgotten So dreams
are desperately needed by the teen-
age girls who live there

In the play "Come Back to the
Five and Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jim.
my Dean," the 19501 actor is the
dream that helps these girls keep
going. They call themselves Disci-
ples of James Dean. Their peak ex
perience comes when the object of
their fantasies comes to a nearby
town to star in "Giant."

The play by Ed Graczyk was a
Broadway play and a film, both di-
rected by Robert Altman. Under the
direction of David Hunsberger, it
will be presented in Ann Arbor by
the Performance Network, 408 W.

Washington, for the next two week-
ends, after opening last Thursday
night.

*Comi Back lo thi Flve

and Dimo Jimmy Non,
Jimmy Dean' will play
al th. Pfo,mance

Network, 401 W.

W-hington, Ann Arbor
fortho n'# two

w-kinds. For ticket

information, call 683.
0681.

and keep my sanity. So it must be
vital to me. I keep coming back for
more."

The young actor is interested in
writing and direcUng dramas. At U-
D, he has already produced a one-act
play.

4

'Jimmy Dean'
lives again
In Performance

Network show

f...

Llitining to Mon, toll thi ume old moil ab- howehe wmor
Jimmy Dian ion't pirlicularly Interie:Ing to olhe, monia:•8 of
thi lan club known - tho Dilciplle ol Jam. De. m th.1. moth

MU'lli Wi)'0*UviLE

.union hth• h•00•mance Ne,0-* *nance olthe

THREE CAST MEMBERS are
from the Observer & Eccentric area.

Starring as Mona is Laurie John-
son of Southfield, who for 16 years
haibeen a video and play director as
well as an actor and writer.

Jonathon Katz of West Bloomfield, a

drama student in his third year at
the University of Detroit, plays Joe,
a teen boyfriend of Mona.

In a dark blue housedress and sen-

sible brown shoes, 27-year-old Miu-
reen Mc{lee, a former Livonia resi-
dent, bends herself into the role of

the fussy, middle-aged proprietor of
the Five and Dime. She befriends the

girls. It is in her store that the play
opens on Sept. 30, 1975, the 20th an-
niversary of the death of James
Dean and the 20th anniversary of the
Disciples

The story moves back and forth
between this date and two decades

earlier.

Johnson calls the performers in
"Jimmy Dean" the best cast she has
ever worked with. She began her
work in drama at the Academy of
Dramatic Art in Rochester. In the

70s she produced plays at the South-
field Civic Center for three years.

Johnson also produced and acted
in "Canterbury Tales" and "Christ-
mas Carol" at the St. Regis Hotel in
Detroit.

Why was she willing to work in a
play that meant an 80-mile round-
trip for every rehearsal and per-

DIRECTOR HUNSBERGER, who
last fall won the Annie award for ex-

cellence in directing from the Wash-
tenaw Council for the Arts, decided
on doing "Jimmy Dean" because the
cast was almost entirely made up of
women.

"There are few plays for women,"
he said. "Yet in theater communi-
ties, women are more available than
men."

Other performers in the play are
Maggie Wysocki, Sandra Lee Storr-
er, Lori Brown and Alicia Harris.

Showtime is 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday, and at 6:30 p.m.
on Sunday. Tickets are $6 on Thurs-
day and Sunday; $7 on Friday and
Saturday. Seniors and students
receive a *2 discount

For more information, call Per-
formance Network at 683-0681.
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RUSSEL MCOONAGLE

A God-fiarin' middle-aged Juanita, played by Maurion McG•e
(lift), wonders H maybe a little drink would holp things whin
event• at the rounlon begin to unravil. In a continual party
mood - de•piti th, pent-up hate, and hurts that ari laid bare
- 8 Edna Louioe, played by Lori Brown.

\ ENTERTAINMENT

O&E Classifieds workl O 0&E Classifieds work! O 0&E Classifieds workl

formance? Q
"They gavme the lead, a good

part," she explat••CD was import-
ant for me to do something like this
at this time. I found Mona very sad,
but smart. She has a great deal of
imagination. In this small town in
Texas, it is not recognized. She turns
to movies and books to make things
bearable. She expects a movie rela-
tionship with the boy she is in love
with. It can't turn out that way."

A GRADUATE OF Bentley High
School in Livonia, MeGee took no
part in school theatricals, unlike her
brother, Kevin, who later majored in
drama at Wayne State Univenity
and was active in several Bonstelle
Theatre productions. Two years ago
she summoned up inner strength and
steely nervesto dare to tryout for a
Performance Network play. She got
a part as one of a group of women
prisoners being transported in the
early 18th century to British prisons
in Australia. For the sake of authen-
tieity - and at the suggestion of the
director - she cut off her hair.

Katz, who is 21, was reluctant to
speak about his role as Mona's boy-
friend, Joe. He thought it would give
away too much of the ploR. Instead,
be spoke of the time he spends think-
ing about Joe's feelings and how he
would react in the situation he faces.

A graduate of West Bloomfield
High School, he, like McGee, ignored
high school dramatics. But then he
went to New York to study at the
Circle in the Square Theater School.
Later he transferred to the drama

program at the University of De-
troit, where he has performed in
'Grandma Duck is Dead" and "Holy

Ghosts." He was also in "40 Deuce"
at Performance Network.

Katz observed that he usualy is
cast as an off-beat character. As to
why he is an actor, he gaid, "I don't
know anymore. You have to put up
with a lot of junk. But I can't leave it

Gift giving
made easy
with...
U.S. SAVINGS

BONDS

The Great
American Investment

RUSSEL MCOONAGLE

Production Itall and cast momb- of "Jimmy
D-n" include Laurie Johnion (1•11, reer) as
Mona; Alita Harris ai Edna Louiel; Jonathon
Katz u Joi; Ann Stoll, auoal- dirictor; Dawn
England, producm. In thi front row, Maggie Wy-
socki (lift) I Siuy and Lori Brown - Stilla
May. Not shown le Maureon McG- who puyi
Juanita.
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LIBATIONS
ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS 

| CHARLEY TAYLOR PATY PEOPLE  ' -t.Z
lik'<

THURSDAYS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS -
8,1,19 yot,/ 0»¥1 8,-r.y

19170 Farmington Road 9 mock Nonh of 7 Mile Road)
LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT. 471-9181
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PRINCESS CRUISES 6*

SAIL ABOARD ONE OF THE

LOVE BOATS AND SAVE

40000 PER COUPLE *

*IF DEPOSITED BY SEPT 1.1987 APPLIES TO SAILINGS

Sept 1, 1987 May 7 1968 8111+0 Hel·}'Spy
CALL US FOR OUR LOW LOW RATES To#i Frl, Micligan 1 800 443 2024
OAK PARK 968-7807 LIVONIA 476-1335
MT. CLEMENS 792-3940 WEST BLOOMFIELD 737-4505

GRAND RAPIDS 957-3986 ANN ARBOR 665-1B23

---

IT'S THE PITS
AT THE

·- I REDFORD

liwer House
DURING

July & August
* BAR B-Q THAT IS *

BABY BACK RIBS
04.6.95

Wml TH. AD

Mok-e: Tolled ..Id, I.kld...ILV.. a

D .

P . ....

0 , 0.

VACATIOIN
PLAIYMER

Presented by the

THE

Obgerber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

CALI FORNIA
GOLDEN COST TOUR--8 DAYS

40¤ COMPLETE PER PERSON
Based on Double Occupancy

From Detroit Metropolitan Airport
DEPARTS TUESDAY, AUGUST 11.1987-0*ETURI WED#IESDAY, AUGLST 19, 1967

DEF'ARTS TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2. 1988-RFLRE WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10. 1968

'Your- Price Includes:

•Hotel Accommodations
• Air Transportation on scheck,led airtlnes with in-flight meals

•Sight--g and spedal events• To-Your-Aoom baggage handNng •Entrance f-
•Hotel / Airport tranilers (in Caltiomia) • Fuoy Eloorted

San Francisco Buel#on/Bolvang Loe Angeles Hollywood
GOLDEN WEST TOUR--8 DAYS

-GO COMPLETE PER PERSON
8-d on Doub#e Occupincy

From Detroit Metropolitan Airport
DEPARTS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 1967-fETUI¥48 WEDNESQAY. SEPTEMBER@, 1907

OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, JANUARY 5,1@ell--AETt-8 WEDNESDAY, JAARY S. 1900
Your- Prke Inctudes:

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with In- flight meals • Hotel Accommodations
•To-Your-Room baggage handling . SIght-,-ng ind Ipecial evor,ti
·Hotel/Akpon transfors (in Ca#fornia) . Entranc, Wee

• Fully Eiconed

Palm gpings Colk:o Ohoet Town Loe Angeles Holywood

Wimill211 11111
Ple- -4 - I no obleIMon, low brocliwi, -Plil,

.........

24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE O CALIFORNIA GOLDEN COAST TOUR
DEARBORN, MI 48124 [J CALIFORNIA GOLD WEST TOUR

(313)278-4102
NAME:

.

ADDRFRR·

CITY-. STATE:-1
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11Gangster Fun' shuns mob mentality
m..4-0.-7.0.,
,- 14",1 ble'll 'P ""h ' litul Cla,

H--Cod "/4...h.
*Ill *t•• '18- 90'*ailly .
...% • 7.anw //0 r*an,
p..1-'. a k.,60.4 P."r ..0
em-d • I- 18 W lile until ke 1
lined th,0-p
hihid' WItdoe't look to biod

9.mb- for bellk

•0• .hat boods thebant ..1-•

ato•rappear••ce." BaW J- B.k-
le, 01 Detroit. lead :inger of the
ned,ling group "Poople .bo'd
I walking down thi */M woold
look at us kind of *ringe We domt
even look Uke •e'd know one aooth.
er"

0 00 makiag mogic: "U - do
momething that doem't •ound Uke it
fik we do it" uid Joih Silvintein
oC Soathfteld, the group'§ per€-00-
14. "We define our own mosic."

0 • On being a ska band: "We're la-
biled a Ska band but "0 do"t
have anything that'* totally ska,"
uid Siount Burge of Rochester the
group'; bass player "We want it to
be ska, but it doesn't always turnout
that way 100 percent of the Ume."

MEET GANGSTER Fun, a six-
member contingent that seems to re-
vet in its own diversity.

Some are suburbanites, others are
from Detroit. Some go to college,
some have just graduated from high
Ehool.

Heck, this band can't even colla-
borate on clothes.

On stage the keyboard player
looks like he's at the office, dressed
in a pressed black :uit complete with
Ue. A few feet away, the guy playing
guitar resembles a hunter clad in a
flanne] shirt and a pair of blue jeans.

But with all the head scratching,
one thing comes across crystal clear
when this eclectic collection of musi-

cians is on stage: They put on a great
show.

Gangster Fun's music is ska, or at
' least they try, - reggae with the
; pace turned up a few notches.
4 They're are very few ska bands
1 around,

5 Their Bet is delivered in fast, furi-
; ous and very danceable fashion.

"It's music.based on a back beat,"
Silverstein explained. "It's constant-

/ ly moving."

"IT'S USUALLY described as dou-
ble-time reggae," Bunkley added. "A

A#Alot of people think that first there
W - was reggae, then there was ska. But,
 really, reggae came after ska"
il And success has come quickly for

X :

i

.t

0.-0.0.1.1......

wl'd know -Ch othor.'

- John Bunkley

the band Already, Gul,1 All *i
headlining shews at the Hamtramek
Pub The group also has developed •
Bolid following. diver- u thly •re-

They ve dooe a vidio 01 -1 4,
their Bon,10 -0 Soo," ("]t'. 11.1 ..0,
a vt Its about the Soo 1.ock•,"
Bunkley uld ) and have Uother 0-
deo in the works Pl- the O=P'
plans to cut a 45 in Augult

And they even played their fir
encore in a recent show at the Pi

Atl of which an't bad for a grooF·•
which formed between cla-, Im th•·

student lounge at Oakland U/verl-
ty in November ' .

We were sitting around in the
student center. and I uid, 'I really ·
would like to be the lead singer oi a
ska band. " said Bunkley, who had-
no previous gng,ng experianter
'Dan CCogswell of Clarkston) Uid -

played keyboards and Peter (Zon)
saul he played guitar "

vr 4.t k 0

4

1 r :

k

I'

,
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John Bunkloy, locid singer of Gang•ter Fun, dreamed up the idea c
friends in thi studint conter at Oakland University.

 ' . £4'zar-Ificwmi'"Ii'

JOHN STORMZAND/staff photographer

)1 forming a ska band while lounging around with his

THREE MEMBERS. Brian Bowie
of Pontiae <drumsb. Dave Minnick of
Center Line (guitar, and Silver:tein, '
attended high school at Bloomfield
Hills Roeper ,

Zura. who ts at Harvard for th•. irI-ili anpaya1..placed by Minnick until the fall.
Burge Joined the group only reeent-
ly

At first the group played at OU
Only recent}y did they make the pil-
gnmage to the Hamtramck xene.
Tentative plans have the group play-

in Hamtramek

Wherever this group plays, as the
name suggests, they have a good.
time The different backgrounds of
the members is the glue that holds it
all together

Everybody is like a conductor,"
Bunkley said. "Everybody has a
say.

But on stage, it's Bunkley who
says the most He's animated, doff-
ing his brim hat between numbers
and swaying back and forth on stage.

He's backed up with some piercing
guitar work by Minnock and a steady
beat provided by Burge on bass
Silverstein on percussion and Bowie 
on drums. Cogswell's keyboard work
binds it all into one tight package.

It's fun the way we improvise,"
Silverstein said. "We have a good'
time, and yet we get things done."

IRiding on fast track
Continued from Page 3

back, 12! C'mon back! Comin' back!"
Twelve 1, so far back he might not
finish the next race, but, hey, what if
a bunch of horses fell over each

other or something? So, "C'mon, 12!"

Dead Uckets litter the floor and ai-

Bles like ticker-tape confetti in New
York. Excuses rain down as fast as

the Uckets. "I was gonna bet the one,
too." "Had the five till the last min-

ute." "Got a bad ride on that one.
What kind of a ride was that? "

The Form is no help for races two
through'five, so in race six, I bet
Dark Blue Night (Ire) to place be-

cause Ire could stand for Ireland,
which is where a friend of mine's
grandmother is from. In a perfect
world such horses do place. Dark
Blue Night places and pays $5.20.

By the eighth race, and up $35, it's
Ume to get creative. I get Bo cre-
ative, I discover on my way back to
the TV that I have bets on five of the

horses in the field. How did that hai>-
pen? I don't cash a ticket.

The ninth race is fun, if you like
sweating thumb tacks. Matt Barge,
the favorite, finishes in a photo finish
with a 49·1 longshot. Do you win ;3
for a 52 bet, or do you win $96. It's

LLAN. .

4

T

t

Barge! Wait, there's been a protest
by the longshot. The bets are still
live. Hunt for your longshot tickets
in the refuse. Sweat a few more

thumbtacks. There, it'S official:

Barge.
The intrepid Observer and Eccen- ,

tric reporter loses the ninth, loses
the 10th, goes home with $9.80 in
winnings. Which covers lunch. Some
leave glassy-eyed, from drihiting too
much or from seeing too many tick-
ets fall; they wish they'd covered ex-
penses. The winners laugh and tell
stories; the losers say, "De'al," ex- .

cept there are no more races here  ..and, at 7 p.m., it's time to go.

1 The Bible of betting 1
1 Racing Form - A non-better
I might describe this as the Bible of
1 betting. Bettors would describe the
1 Bible as the Racing Form of relig-
1 Ion. For $2 you get a bunch of stories
1 about racing and charts of the day's
I races. Nobody buys Playboy for the
1 short stories, and no one buys Racing
1 Form for the articles. You buy it for
1 the charts on that day's races. Im-
I penetrable to the novice, a free bro-
1 chun on how to read the form is
I available, and a must.

You'll learn more about every
hone in that day's races than you
thought It was possible for anyone to
know, much le:8 you. How has the
horse run his last 10 times out? With

what quality horses was he racing?
How fast hu he run his recent work-

out,? Does he run well in the mud?

What wu the Ume of the leader at

the halfway mark of the race this
horse finished third at in Thistle-
down laot November? In lut Tues-

day'* practice, did someone leave
orange cones on the track? (Cones at
pracUce can be serious for mme
folks.)

"The more I read the Form, the
more reawns I can find to bet each

bone in the race," uys one track of-
ficial. OK, io sometime, there's such
a thing u too much knowledge. The
Form cansen,ory-overload you. But
studying the charts givel you lome-
thing to do between racel. Moot im-
portant, when you lo••, it'• juit tad
luck; when you win, you know It •u
skill - skill by the jockey, Bkill by
the horse, but moitly al 11 by you be-
caule you figured out •clentlfically
which bone to bet.

M<*w - fodder- What every

colt hai. Seriously, folks, a mudder is
a horse that runs well in the mud,
which is definitely crucial when
you're betting in the rain. Fodder is
what you feed a mudder.

Gelding - Do not uy this with a
soft "G" at the track or people will
know you don't know a thing about
horses. No one betting at something
want, everyone to know he known
less than they do. A gelding is a boy
horse who can't have babies because
of what somebody did to him with a
sharp knife.

Maiden - Surprise, it Can be a
girl or a boy. It is a horse that has
yet to win its lint race.

Perfecti - Picking the first and
Becond fininhers in the correct order,

Trifecta - Picking the first three
finisher» in correct order.

WIN, place, show - Win 18, well,
what elie could it be? Place means

finish second, though if you're In
third place, you've showed. Clear? If
you bet a horse tomhow, you collect
money if it finishes first, second or
third. Thil bet 11 favored by Uttle la-
dies with blue hair and by tough guys
with ;10,000 in a uck. -The little 11.
dle, like a ute bet, the tough gu,
figure a tiny return on a 02 bet
make• more len,e in larger Incre-
ments. Moit experience bettor• play
to win, or the gimmick beta like per-
fectas, trife- and daily doublee,
which pay much bigger sum#

Object- - A word that lives
looers life and winnen heart failure

You've got the three hone, which
flnlah•* flntand 10 10#nito pi, you
m. Suddenl, a blinking word Zoel
off on the infield Iconboard: "Objec-

tion." One jockey has accused anoth-
er of nasty riding and asks for jun-
tice. Justice might mean the three is
disqualified and you win nothing.
Time stands still as two sets of Ucket

holders wish misery on each other
and their horses.

Haroess racing - Not the sport of
kings, Ladbroke officials are quick
to tell you. Do you want to see horses
prancing around in front of Billy
carts, or do you want to see them
thundering along with midgets on
their backs? You won't see carts at
DRC. You have to go to that other
track, the one in Hazel Park.

Fulong - In the old days, the
French said an eighth of a mile was
"fur." The English said it was

'long." They argued for centuries
about thii then settled the issue by
calling it furlong. Many races are six
furiongs, which is three-eighths of a
mile.

Stakes rates, elatmen, poit-poel.
tlon, breeder, pur,e, allowances,
do. la clan, trainer, pedigne -
No denying these are all important
terms. Pune, though, makes the
bone world go round, That': what
they race for: not a real purse, but
mima of money, paid In a percentage
bagil to the top fint:hers in a race.
The higher the pur,e, the better the
quality of the races. Often, Iay the
cynics, it ia easier to make a pur,e
out of a low'* ear than it im to find a

good pune mid-week at DRC Joe-
key uoually get 10 percent of the
winnerY Ihare

As for the other, u Casey Stengel
used to say, you could look It up. In
the free brochure on ho•to read the

Racing Form

A trend toward largor, K ma
stores will oventually wip• 01
pop operations. Chocking out l

'Future :
By Bill Cisper
staff writer

You can seemingly find a video
film store on just about any cor-
ner.

And that's bad news, say video
retailers, for the small video

stores that depend on video rentals
. or sales to survive.

But advancing technology may
one day wipe out the entire video
market. That'* according to one
retailer, who said it will eventual-

ly become possible to "dial a flick"
without leaving the comfort of
your home.

Some small video stores are be-

ginning to feel the crunch this
summer The retailers My the
small stores can't compete with
newer, larger facilitie, that have
substantially larger numbers of vi-
deo tapes

"There will be no more mom-
and. pop video :toree in the f u-
ture," laid Glenn Bivak, a Livonia
video retailer for tive yean. "In
the future ve well- full-/ervice
rental, "],8 and service :tor-
They •111 Iell and •ervlce VCRI
(video c-ette Noorders) and they
will have at le- 4,000 to 0,000 vi.
deo movie, to rent oriell."

1-01:od video Video Vista in Livonia are Diana Lubiniki of
thi mom and Livonia Ind her children, Joiand Jinny. .
• ••loction al

;hock' in videos
The trend toward larger. sa,d for convenience and the per-

K mart-size vtdeo stores already sonal touch that the smaller retail
has started with the arrival of sev- stores can offer, the retailer: My. -
eral large retail stores that stock But they agree that convenlence ,
in excess of 7,500 videos, Bevak and the personal touch doo't pay Jsaid. the bills.

RETAILERS OF two smaller
stores that each stock fewer than There are way too many video •
1,500 pre-recorded video tapes stores and the customer ha, been J
agree with Bevak the winner at the expense 01 the '

- small retailer, Chris Zu,Dow Iatd. · *"Bigger stores are the wave of Zuzow owns and operate, a Inallthe future," David Moffet said He
store in Redford To-hip thatts owner of a small Livonia store
stocks only 450 pre-recorded videothat survives more on its sales of
tapes

eornic books and an array of other
novelty items than on video rent- Rentals for pre-reco•ded video ,
als ors•les. tapes recently bottomed out at 99

cents each and I think rental prle- 1
"I expanded to videos in 1982 or es will start going back up and l

1983, but we're lucky becau•e we level off at about U -ch In the ;.don't depend on our vldeo division fall Rental prices Will Increue al ,to pay our overhead," Moffet nald the smaller video .01-gooll W :
"We can't compete with the big- busines: and retailer: can j-tify ;

ger stores with our stock of vi- t: t==,-- Witho.t .1. idem" be maid '1'his is a 810• time
of year for video rentak but it': "Then •lready I at 1-t Iome the lint =mmer that rve leen vt- experimentatioe with t,0.-1 :deo sto- go out of bu-,1. ne that will providi 00-,In,-0 with • I
larger #or- have • bagur varlity total choice of p..lue.*d .1-- Iand poople go there togot•hat tape,thal c/In bi -*I . w-#
they want." . sioneet. by makl. • Ilihis,41

der," he,•14 "Who•111 -11 ...THERE ES still •omethiag lo be Zor- and VCR. th.T"

- + 41. It 1
-,.
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Testing autos,
mettle on track

Tom *ge of Birmingham equlne Into his Zink 210 rici car

Don luil W/1 1 Wild- 01 thi WIW•-d HIH Mood Racing club, Iay, Wo thi opo# not
the low, Mmille•&
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By Chuck Mos,
staff writer

The long asphalt ribbon snakes
away through scrubby uplands here
on the grounds of the Oakland
County Sportsman's Club in
Waterford Township.

Long straight stretches abruptly
turn to wiggling turns banked with
old tires.

It's quiet, mundane: no hint that
this snaky roadway is an arena, a
proving ground where men and
machines compete in a sport
demanding the utmost of skill,
concentration and nerve.

"It's 15,20 minutes of
concentrated effort, a total

commitment, physical and
mental," said Don Burry.

Burry is president of Waterford
Hills Road Racing Inc. (WHRRI),
an area club for car-race

aficionados. Located and run under

the umbrella of the Oakland

County Sportman's Club, the club-
owned track is where local racers
test their mettle and their autos

Grand Prix-style every month.
"We put on six race weekends a

year on our outdoor track," sayB
Burry, a Royal Oak resident and
engineer for General Motors. "It's
the last full weekend of the month.

Through September."
FOR BURRY and for other

racen, the show is not the thing.
Spectators are welcome, but the
action is on the track.

People familiar with the Detroit
Grand Prix may picture road
racing as bizarre machines
streaking by, then streaking by
again in 15 minutes. Others may
imagine Demolition Derby. It's not
like that at all.

"It's not a free-for-all," Bum
Mys. "Racing is a precise sport,
governed by fairly detailed rules.
To begin with, to race you must be
a member of the club. Each would-

be driver must take a course and

race as a licensed novice. Then, we

have rules of the road and, finally,
you can't just take any old car in
and ram it aroun4.

'"There are car classes, known as
'formulas.' You may be familiar
with that word from the Grand

Prix. A formula ts just that: a
specificaUon and set of
requirements that each class of
race car must be built by,sort of
like a recipe. 'Formula One' 1, the
top classificaUon, and it goes all
the way down to small Formula
V'a: little stock can That way you
get cars of comparable
performance racing •ach other."

Although not officially a
member of the nationwide Sports
Car Club of America, the
Waterford HIlls track operates
under SCCA rules and

Fecification:. On a given race day
you may - 140 canin :0
dIfferent clu- comlting out at

Waterford.

WHAT KIND of people get
involved in this sport? "All types,"
claims Burry. "We're just
enthusiasts. You get all kinds, but
basically we attract a compeutive
type of person. Also it does take
some financial investment. There'g

no top end. Still, you can get
involved without being a
miItionaire."

One such competitor is Ray
Krom. In real life, Plymouth

resident Krom is a program
manager with Advanced
Technology and Engineering.
Krom's wife, Peggy, alao races,
and this year they were joined by
son Greg. A WHRRI board
member, Krom is a seasoned race
driver who placed fifth in the
national championships last year.

"I came out to the track as a

spectator 20 years ago, then got
involved through autocross and a
Corvette Club," says Krom, who
drives a showroom stock

Volkswagen GTI, and races
throughout the Midwest.

"I get turned on by the
competitive nature of racing. "The
intimacy with the vehicle. It's a
difficult thing to put into word:.
but basically a driver must
understand his machinery and be
able to get the maximum 01!t of hil
machine.

' *This involves maintaining toUl
control over the car, knowing your
car, knowing the track, and sort of
blending into, becoming one with

the car, adding that to the high of
compeution. It'§ a total
demanding kind of concentration
for the duraUon of the race and it'i

just incredibly rewarding."

BURRY ECHOES the thrill.
'The sport lisomewhat physically

demanding, but very mentally
demanding. By the time you put a
car on the track, commit younelf
to racing that car, and U,en go
through the intensity of the race
it,elf . . It'i a real kick"

A joy it may be, but 9 It
dangerous? Both Bum and Krom
discount the haurds. "Very slight"
Krommiffs "We have very few
injury-type accidenti. The can are
well-protected with roll cage, and
special Beat belt:. We wear fire
sults. It'* pretty controlled."

If danger linola factor, money
10. "There'i no top end to Ipending
money," Burry lay:. "You can go
u high =you want to "

Krom lik- it to polo. "The
drkers andowners wbo pot a lot of
dollars Into their hobby are the
Iame poople who 011 pour money
into hon=. But out at Waterford

we have a group more Into thi fun,
the competition, and the
atmoiphiri than into a knock-'em-
dead kind of thin®"

You - Iit *arted *th a
counli oltho-ad dollan. car

included," Burry advises "The
average guy probably spends six,
seven hundred dollars a week while

racing. I'm afraid cubic inches is
cubic dollars."

"Yes," Krom confirms. "But
remember one thing. At Waterford,
we have two straightaways and a
lot of curves. A million-dollar

engine won't do you any good if
your car isn't handled properly.
And you compete in your class, so a
guy with a small investment isn't
going up against Formula One."

GIVEN THE ability to make the
investment, how do you get
involved?

"You can't just go get a car and
go race," Burry says. "You need to
be licensed, and that means taking
a driving course. We offer a course
every spring, and there are other '
places that will get you your novice
license."

"Once you have your novice
license, you must complete four
races under clole siplnision of
the race steward," Krom adds.

"From there on out, it'* up to you.".
But for those who want to taste -

the sport, "the best way is to get
involved u a worker out at the

track. A volunteer can pick up the
basics and:hare the sport while
working around the racen We
have a crying need for people to
volunteer: it takes around 40-50

people to run a race," Krom
chuckles. "You won't learn any
cheaper "

For tbooe who want to keep their
involvement even more removed,
there's always the simple
spectator.

We welcome spectators," Burry
uys. "Admission prices are U for
all day Saturday, $5 for Sunday, $6
for the whole weekend and children ·

u,der 12 free. We start early in the
morning with trial• and run flhal•
in the afternoon. Be sure and call

the club at 623-0444 for the up-to-
date »chedule information."

DETROIT IS A car town, and
there are a lot of car guy: aroudd
But It': one thing to build them and
another to make them NA tocoat
every ounce Dom thi mielli
whik fladiN the rit ip* 00 the
road, getting and :taling ahead of
the other guy

lt'o not for everybody,"shrug
Ray Krom. "But tilt'• for you .
you can't but it Or stay away."

To get to Waterford Hills racial .
track, p north on 1-75 and nit
-th on Saohabaw Rood. Coating.

Ioutt then turiwilt (ri/t) om
Pelham Road, follow -11 ltdoid
lodi on dirt Watirford Road. 80*
0eft), on Waterford Roid lor om
quarter mile, and the Ookland
County Sportiman': Club will be om
yow left

Seheduld rac-: AY. IND .od
8-*17
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